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"The Transcript" is intended as a record of the proceedings of Chicago Kent Collei:;e of La"· during 
the past ,·ear, upon "·hich may be founded a future grO\nh and inspiration to all those connected at 
a11\" time and in all) ' \\·a,· "·ith the College . "\Iay it help to cement the ties that bind students, alumni 
and facult)· together in closest bonds of interest and devotion. "\Ia,· the record of past e\·ents be a greater 
stimulus to an increased development of the Kent spirit in the future . "\Ln· the College of twent\· 
years hence excel! the present college in the same proportion as the present institu tion surpasses its 
predecessor of two decades past. 
Few know in how much tra,·ail "The Tran script" has been born . It was conceived in the !'all 
of 1916, in the minds of a few members of the Senior Class who suggested to that class that a 1·ear book 
and chron icle of the College be published b,- the student bod\-, and that a committee consisting of mem-
bers of each class be appointed to consider the project and to submit to the students a plan for the 
publishing of such a book . Such a committee was thereafter appointed, and after careful\)· considering 
manv plans and recommendations finallr adopted the plan and organization under and b,· which this 
first issue of "The Transcript" has been published . 
The Senior, Junior and freshman classes then proceeded to elect the 1·arious members of the "Trans-
cript" board, and this board proceeded \Vith the work, which, after weeks and mc)l]ths of arduou s and 
conscientious effo rt , has culminated in this initial "Transcript" of Kent life and aims. 
The editors know how imperfect "The Transcript" is, how far it is from what it will be in future 
years . They do not apologize, however , for it is a start in the right direction, and future development 
will bring vast improvement. l t is the earnes t hope of the editors that the project be continued b,-
each succeeding generation of Kent st udents; that they ma y achieve in future "Transcripts" the realiza-
tion of the ideals and hopes for this initial issue. 
To all those who assisted officially and unofficially, the student bod)·, among the facult)' and alumni, 
1n the college office, and among the College' s many business and profess ional friends, the sincerest 
thanks of the Editors are extended . 
J. SAMUEL Co u :-1c1L, ' 17, Editor-i11-Clzief 
GEORGE H .J. "\IcCAFFERY, ' 17, Bu.,-iness Jl f a11ager 
Amos B . Whittle, ' 17, Senior Editor 
'vV ill ia:n B. '.\!Iarxsen, ' 18, j unior Editor 
T homas Kennedy, ' 19 Freshman Editor 
"\i[ilton T . "\II iller, '17, literary Editor 
Anna J. Cohon, ' 17, 11/om(n's Editor 
H enry Randolph Thornton,' I 7, Organizations Editor 
Robert H. Harper,' 17, S enior Bu.<iu ess .H gr. 
r\llan Gilbert, ' 18, junior Busin ess J11gr. 
P . J. Leitzel\, ' 19, Freslimm1 Busiw _rs Mgr . 
William Fergus ::)I], ' 18, Society Editor 
Hargrave r\. Long, ' 17, l!umor Eii!or 
Thorwald D . Ol sen, ' 18, .-!rt Eii!or 
i ----
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1.Btbication 
To H onorable Edmund W. B urke, a lawye r learned in th e law, a jurist judicial 
1n his judgments, a ma n m arked with m any merits, a gentleman of generous 
justice, a scholar of certa in skill , a philanthropist of frank and fri endly force, and 
an educa tor of esteemed emi nence, this firs t edition of "The Transcript" of the 
Chicago K ent College of Law is affect ionately and respectful ly dedicated . 
I n Judge Burke we find inspiration to st ud y, to diligence, t o achievement, a nd 
to fame . In h im we find sympathy and understanding, affection and confidence. 
As D ean of the College for twelve years he has stood for honesty in preparation fo r 
the law and for ability in its practice . He represents to the students of t he College 
the highest tradit ions of the law, the noblest a ims of education, and the generous 
soul of honor. 
May he live long and usefull y to gladden the hearts a nd t rain the minds of 
future generations of students in our College, a nd may he in that distant day to 
come find his ri chly earned reward not only in the eternal rea lms a bove bu t also 
in the affectionate and venerating memories of t housands d K ent men. 
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~be ~istorp of C!f]icago J&ent (!College 
of 1Law 
I'\o one person founded the Chicago Kent College of Law. It sprung into 
existence as the result of the conditions surrounding the legal profess ion and the 
study of law during the middle eighties . From the earliest days of the Law Temple 
of London, tradition had decreed that apprentices, and as they were later termed 
clerks in the law, should secure their training in the profession under the private 
tuition of an experienced practitioner and in the atmosphere of the law office. With 
the growth of Chicago which at the time of which we write, had reached a population 
of about one million, law clerks studying under the pr ivate tuition of members of 
the local bar, found that the increasing business in the growing metropolis was 
greatly diminishing the time which their employer instructors were able to devote 
to the legal improvement of their office students. The leisurely days of quiet 
study in the office under the kindly personal interest of some veteran of a thousand 
legal battles were gone. 
In the fa ll of 1886, about twe lve law clerks, studying in as many law offices 
met by mutual agreement after the close of office hours in the office cf the firm 
of Burke & Hollett, then located on La Sall e Street just across from the City 
Ha ll and the place where one of these boys was employed. Their p urpose was to 
form a class for additiona l law study. It was suggested by one, for these young 
men had by thei r office expe ri ence learned the value of the practical in law study, 
that it would be a great benefit to them if their class could be directed by some 
experienced lawyer or jurist. Judge Thomas A. Moran, then justice of the Appel-
late Court of the F irst District of Illinois, was suggested and a delegation was sent 
to him but the idea was new and he dreaded separation from his family and sug-
gested that they take the matter up with Judge Ba iley, then also a Justice of the 
Appe lla te Court of the First District of Illinois. To him the committee went 
and his acceptance was secured. At first the class came to his chambers in the 
Appellate Court rooms at five o'clock each afternoon. The Judge was a man 
who lived with the law. No hours were too long for him to give t o preparing bis 
work for the class nor to personal guidance of its members. \Vitbin a few months, 
however, the Judge in conversat ion with Tudge :Moran described so glowingly the 
success of the class, the earnest application of the students and the pleasure that 
he himself had found in the work, that at the suggestion of .T udge Nioran, an 
arrangement was made whereby the class should meet at the chambers of Judge 
Bailey and Judge Moran on alternate afternoons. Early in 1887 in order to better 
facilitate the collection of the sma ll dues which were being paid the judges for 
their sacrifice these young men organized under the name of the Chicago Evening 
Law School. The news soon spread among the law clerks of other law offices 
and in the fa ll of 1887, as many as the size of the Chambers wou ld permit joined 
the class and finally a new class was formed. This brought the organizers face to 
face with two problems. Niore instructors wou ld be required and more room 
wou ld be necessary to accommodate the large number of law clerks who wished 
to supplement their instruction in the law office by membership in these classes. 
In 1888 the ma tter was solved by the securing of quarters in the F irst Methodi st 
Church Block and the add ing of Judge Griggs to the roll of the faculty. The 
name of the institution was also changed at this time to the Chicago College of 
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Law and all the classes were announced to meet at 6:30 P. i\I. a time which was 
found to suit best the convenience of both st udents and instructors. 
Judge Bailey became the first Dean and in 1889 the college became the law 
department of the Lake Forest Cniversity wh ich it continued to be till the dis-
solution of the University in 1904. Though the state law at this time required 
but two years study before admission to the bar and those who completed the 
second year's work. w~re admi~ted to practice without examination, this college 
from the very beg111111ng required the three yea rs of stud y before g-ranting the 
Degree of Bachelor of Laws. It \,yas th e first law school in this state to make this 
requirement and one of the first in the Cnited States. Its growth was so rapid 
that la~ger quarters v~ere secured in 1892 in the Athenaeum Bu il ding on Van Buren 
?treet JUSt.east of Wabash Avenue which were occupied until the college moved 
rn 1912 to its present large and well equipped rooms on three floors of the Lake-
view Bui ldin g, 116 South Michigan Avenue. 
Judges Edmund vV. Burke, Henry M. Sheppard and John Gibbons were added 
to the faculty in 1.893 and !n 1896 upon.the death of Judge Bailey, Judge Moran 
became Dean, which posit.ion he occupied un ti l his death in 1904 when Judge 
Edmund vV. Burke, the third and present Dean. was elected to head the faculty 
of the college. · 
In 1900, t he Kent College of Law which had been founded in 1892 and which 
was the second largest law school in the state, was affiliated and the name of the 
in s~itut i ?n changed to ~hicago Kent College of Law. During the thirty-one years 
of its existence about six thousand men have graduated from its cl asses, of which 
number ~bout twenty-five hundred are pract icing in Chicago and vicinity, and 
many of its grad uates have achieved distinction at the bar and on the bench not 
only in Illinois but of almost every state in the Union . ' 
EDMOND \iV. BURKE 
13 
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1!\ear <!&lb 1Sent 
o\Iethinks we'll often sadly pine 
Thru all the years that stretch before, 
When we are gathered here no more 
For all the good old college time. 
vVhen future to the fading past 
A sweet and softening air has lent, 
We'll breathe a sigh for Dear Old Kent. 
And think of when we saw it last. 
We'll have the glory of that hour 
To think on these more bumble days, 
And thru . ' our memories sbi mmering haze 
We'll feel again their subtle power. 
vVe'll then remember what they lent 
Of courage in the after year, 
And in our hearts we'll give a cheer 
And Three-times-Three for Dear Old Kent. 
14 
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Hox. Fm1u;xD \\'. BcRKE, Dean. Prof. of La11· of 
Equity .Jurisprudence, and Procedure and 
Practice ." i'\orthll'estern Cni1·ersit)· .-\ .\I. 1869. 
Cniversit)· of \lichigan, La11· Department, LL.B . 
187 1. Judge Circuit Court of Cook Count1· 
nine years and Ju dge of the :\ppellare Court for 
I st District One 1·ear, 1893 .. 4. Senior \lember 
of L a11· firm of Burke, Jackson and Burke. 
GuY GuER~-SEY, graduated at lowa College, 
Grinnell, in 1892 . Completed law course at 
Kent College of la11· in 1904. Elected Probate 
Court Clerk in 1906 and sen·ed four vears . H as 
been president of r\ lumni Association of Chicago-
Kent College of La11-, and secretary of the college 
since 19c5, also president Alumni Association Phi 
Del ta Phi fraternity; has filled the office of 
director and president of H amilton Club. \1em-
ber of Chicago Bar and Illi nois Bar Associations. 
Elected to the Lo11·er Branch of the Illinoi s 
Legislature in 1916 from the Fifth Senatorial 
District . 
'vV EBSTER \ 1I. BURKE, born 188 1 at Chicago, 111. 
Graduated Acadenff of '\orthwestern Universitv 
r 889, degree of r\.·B. i\orthll'estern Cni versity 
r902, LLB. Chicago-Kent College of Law, r903 . 
Admitted to practice in lllinois , October, 1903. 
Treasurer Chicago-Kent College of Law from 
19c4, assistant Dean, 1917. Member of Delta 
Gamma, Phi Delta Phi H amilton Club, Cit)· 
Club, Chicago . .\ssociation of Commerce, Ameri-
can Bar Association, Illinois State Bar Assoc ia-
tion, and Chicago Bar Association . 
I Hi 
___ I 
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J-loK. 01rn!N 1\. CARTER, Lecturer on "Elementan· 
Law". Wheaton College, LLD. Studied La11· in 
Chicago under Judge :\f. f. Tule)· and Hon. I. 
\\'. Stiles. Count)· Judge of Cook Count1', 189 1. 
J ustice Supreme Court of Illinois. 
HoN . . \I. HENRY GUERIN. Lecturer on "Law of 
Pri1·ate Corporations and Public Corporations." 
Attended J esuit College, \fontreal one and one-
half 1·ears Cniversit1· of Berlin, 1 semester Harv~rd College, 189} . LL.13. Chicago College 
of La11·, 189.i· 
HoN. WILLIAM J. PR1KGLE, Prof. of "Law of Agency 
and T orts." Graduated from Grinnell College, 
1885 . \1. r\. i 888 . Studied law at Cornel l 
C niversit1· and later ?raduated from Chicago 
College of La11·. i\'Iernber \IIasonic .Bodies, Phi 
D elta Phi Phi Beta Kappa and lead ing Chicago 
Clubs. Prominent in Chicago pol itical circles. 
EDWARD C. H1ccrns, P rof. "Common La1v Plead-
ing." l\'lember facult)· twent)· 1·ears . He is 
now residing at Los Angeles, Cal. 
! __________ --------
·-----------~--------- ·~-----------~· ----· 
·-----·-------
v\/;1. E u 101u: FOSTER, P rof. and J udge of Tria l 
Court , C hicago Kent College of Law. l'nion 
College of Li"" i 868-LLB. H as been t ri al 
attorne,· for Nortlrn·estern Elevated R.R.Co., 
C nion Eleva ted R. R. Co. and Suburban R.R.Co . 
Ho>i . \lARCus KAVA:-JAUGH, P rof. of " La"· o f 
P artnershi ps." Graduated Niaga ra C niversit)', 
i 876. Iowa State C niversity, LL B., i 878. 
Pract iced law in Iowa, served as J udge of the 
9th Judicial Di strict, Resigned in 1889 to come.to 
C hicago to practice. E lected Judge Superior 
Court Cook County in i 899, which official 
position he now holds. Scn.-ed with di sti n ~t ion 
as Colonel of the 7t h Ill. \ 'ol. Infa ntry in Spa nish 
c\ merica n v\/a r. 
Ho :-1 . GEO. T. Buc K1NG HAM, Prof. of "Const i-
tutional Law." Educated Common schools and 
Normal School, Ladoga, I ndian a. Studied in 
Law office o! Wi ll iam .J . Calhoun, D a nv il le, 
Jlli nois. Admitted to Bar in 1890. Assistan t 
States J\ ttorney, Vermill ion Count y, 1894-8. 
\ '1ember I. i\ .G. ! 886-1904, rank of Colonel. 
Appointed At torney for Ill inois Public C tili ties 
Commission, 1917. \ 'lember fi rm of Defrees, 
Buckingham and E aton. 
R . BoooJNGHOUSE, P rof. of " Rea l P roperty ." 
" r\bstracti ng and Conveyancing." Chicago 
College ol Law, 1893-96. W inner of Callahan 
Prize $ 1co.oc, 1896. Secretary, Chicago Title & 
Trust Compa ny. 
18 
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H oN. W1'1. :\. GE1'1MILL, Lect urer, " \ lu nicipa l 
Court Practice." P h.13. Cornell College, \ It. 
Vernon , Io"·a, 1886. .-\ d mitted to Ch icago Bar, 
1892. J udge \ Iunicipal Court since 1906. 
Republican Committeeman 7t h Ward, 1 9~l2-1906. 
l-To '-1 . H ENRY H oRXE R, P rof. "Probate P ract ice." 
,\ ttended C ni,·ersit)· of \1.ichigan and C hicago 
l'niversi t\'. LLB. C hica)lo Ken t College of Law, 
1898. J t;dge of P robate Cou rt of Cook Coun ty. 
H oK. JoHK P. \IcC oowrv, P rof. o f ' · Common Law 
P lead ing. J udge of the Circui t Court of Cook 
Cou nt \·. J ust ice in Appell ate Court of t he First 
Dis t ri ct. 
CHAS. H . j ACKsox, Prof. " La"· of Domestic Re-
la t ions ." La ke Forest C ni,·ersit \· LL. B. '93 . 
.'id mitted to lll inois Bar '92. :\!ember firm of 
Burke, Jackson & Burke since 1903 . 
L ______________ -· 10 ,__   
·----------------···-------
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l\11\tAN I-1. \VELCH. Prof. of "Lair of Persona l Pro-
pert1·" and "Sa l~s . " B .S. Wh eaton College, 1898, 
Beloit College one year, Phi\osopl11· and Hi sto1T. 
A.\!f. Lake Forest Cniversit)" 1899, LT.. B. 
Chica izo Kent Coll ege of La"" 1902. Admitted 
to Bal· 1902. ,\ss't . J udge Probate Court of 
Cook Count1·, 1907-19 1 J. \[a st er in Chancery , 
Superior Cou rt since 191;. 
A. T. \'1ESSll\G, Prof. of " Contracts''. Hebre\\· 
union College of Cincinnati, College of Cin-
cinnati, B .A. 1896. Illinoi s Wesle,·an Cni,·ersit)·, 
LL.B. 19 10. Joint Author with J udge R . \f. 
Benjamin of Benjamin and \'less ing's "Principles 
ot t.h e American Law of Contracts." \ Jember 
firm \ 'less ing and Fogle, 819 Chamber of Com-
merce. 
CHAR LES C. P 1cKETT, A.B. Cni,·ersit)· of Rocheste r, 
1883; L L.B. Cniversitv of Illinois, 1900. Assist-
ant Librarian, Chicago La"· I nstitute, 1887- t 893. 
Assistant Attorne)·, First i\iational Bank of 
Chicago, 1893- 1894. Law Department Sanitan-
District, 1894- 1896. Prof. of La"·, Cniversit)· 
of Tllinois, 1897- 1907. Prof. of La\\·, Chicago 
Ken t College of Law, 19 14-19 17. 
J oHN E. l\owrn ur, Prof. of "Criminal La\\·.' ' 
Drake Cniversitv, Des\ 1Ioines, Iowa . A.B. 
I liinois College of Law, LL.B . Post Graduate 
Univers it,· of Chicago. Assistant States Attorney 
Cook C~unt)" 1906- 19 12. Special State' s 
A ttorne\· for Cook Count)·. 
20 
A. r\. \kCLANAHAN, " Prof. of Law of Bills and 
Notes also Guarantv and Suretvs hip.'' \ 1Ion-
moutl; College. Admitted to. Bar, 185,;. 
Practices in Omaha, Neb., until 189,; . City 
Attorney, Wheaton, I ll., 1897-8. 
C. r\RCH W1LLrA1lS , Prof. of "Equit)· Pleadings.'' 
\ 1Iaster in Chancery of the Superior Court of 
Chicago since r9rn. Offices at 1012 Rector 
Buildin g. 
CHARLE S E. KRAEAIE R, Prof. of "Admiralty Law.'' 
Educated in Schools of Oshkosh, Wis. Studied 
law, admitted to Bar of Wisconsin, 1874, Illinois, 
1875 . Lecturer on Admiralty Law at Chicago 
Cniversitv. One of Founders of Chicago Law 
Club and. Bureau of J ustice. 
J u u us \JosEs, Prof. "Law of Bankruptcy." 
\lember firm \Ioses , Rosenthal and Kennedy. 
Cnivers itv of\ Iichigan Ph.D . '93 . Chicago Kent 
College of La"· · Admitted to Illinois Bar, 1895 . 
\'!ember prominent Ch icago clubs. 
21 
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TH0111As BATES, Lecturer on " La11· of Insurance." 
T<ead la11· 11·hile teachin\! school in Gilman, Ill. 
Finished legal studi es in Chicago in office of 
Leo nard S11·e t , :\dmitted to Illino is Bar in l 876. 
CHARLES A. BRowx, Prof." Patent Law". Graduate 
Universit>· of Rochester, A .B . 1879 (A.:\1. 1889) , 
Graduate Law Department, Lake Forest College, 
LL.B., 1890. (:\Taster of La11· 189 1). 
.Jo11N T. R1cHARDS, Lecturer on "Legal Ethics:" 
\Vh eaton College. Clerk and Law student in 
office of William La,v, 1873; then in law office of 
R.obert L. Latham until admitted to Illinois 
Bar in 1875. 
Ro BERT S. ILES, Prof. of La'"- Graduated :\1issouri 
State Normal School, Kirksville, :\fo. (r\. ;VI. ) 
Admitted to South Dakota Bar in 1882. County 
attorney Cook Count>·, Ill. 1894- 1900. 
22 
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J Alli ES S. HAKDY, ProL of ''Law of Eminent Domain, 
Graduated Cn1vers1tr of i\II1ch1gan, A.B. 1895, 
LL.B. 1897. Admitted to Illinois Bar 1897 . 
l\'Iember Cook Count1• Civil Sen-ice Commission. 
;906-7. Assi stant Atto rne,·, Sanitar~ · Di strict 
o f Chicago, 1907. 
DR. JoHN LEAMlN , Lecturer on " i\!Iedical Juris-
prudence." Univeristy of Toronto and Hoyal 
College of London. Lakeside, Provident and 
Babst Hospitals, past 20 years . Vice-President 
of American :\!fedical Association . 
E vwAR D VEASEY, Chicago-Kent College of Law, 
Class of ' 16. Instructor Public Speaking Class. 
Editor "Chicago-Kent Bulletin." 
23 
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C!Cla~~ of 1917 
Fellow Students, who will pe ru se these page s, 
To-day, t omorrow, and in the coming ages, 
\Vill e'er recall the happy days we spent, 
During our course of study at Chicago-Kent. 
vVe had Torts, and Sales, and Domestic R ela t ions, 
Th e old Common Law, and th e Law of a ll Nations, 
Equity, Bailments, and Common Law Pleading, 
All these and more, in hope of succeeding. 
As we leave the portals of lea rning this yea r, 
:VIay we all face the battles of life without fea r, 
Determin ed to stri ve fo r all that is just , 
For honor, and sa crifice if we mu st. 
J.E.P. 
24 
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BRISTOL 
}AMES T. B RI STO L 
JoH N PEDDERSEN 
RoY I. LEvrnsoK 
J. SAMUEL CouNCIL 
PEDDER SOI\ R. LEVJI'{SQ:\' 
~enior C!Class ~fficers 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
i reasurer 
Lours E . LEvINSOK 
"MILTON T. MILLER 
A.MOS B . WHITTLE 
SAMUEL DAVIDSOl\ 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FRANK T . CoHEN, Chairman 
CouNC1L 
Orator 
Historian 
Prophet 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
T. I\". DAGGETT 
S. RYAN 
L. J. SYPNESKE 
G. L. PILKINGTON 
WM . .McCABE 
F. E. MORA N 
E D. FIEDLER 
A. J. l\1cCALE B 
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CLASS 1917 
CHICAGO-KENT COLLEGE OF LA\Y 
In the ea rl y days of Sep t ember nea rl y th ree years ago there gathe red together 
some three hundred yo ung men and wome n in t he Lake View· B uilding at Ch icago, 
the home of good old "Kent ," from whence so many of our splendid juri sts and 
famous lawye rs have come, a ll firm and resolu te and enthusiastic in their purpose 
to master the tenets of Blackstone, How we ll do we all remember the opening 
night when we fir st li ste ned to the Hon. Edmund W. Burke, Dean of the school , 
whom we have lea rned to love so we ll , t ell us the nature of the pa th necessary t o 
trave l, th e sacrifices we wo uld be compelled to make, and who im pres sed upon 
us the importance of close concentration and thorough study, and in conclusion 
introduced Hon. Orrin N . Carter from whom we learned the fun damenta l principle s 
upon wh ich the whole st ru cture of the law is fo unded . 
And then there followed Prof. Mess ing from whom we learned that nearly all 
of the rul es of law which govern conduct of mankind , had wove n into them an 
element of contract, sometimes simple and easily understood, other times compl ex 
and partially hidden, but presen t all of the time. Then Prof. Pr ingle taught us 
the exceptions to the rul e of contract and that many of the rul es of la\v are intended 
to cover relations wholl y unconnected with contract and subsequently toward s 
the close of the yea r t augh t us what acts ma y be delegated t o a nother and what 
must be performed personally and t he manner in which such authority may be 
delegated. From Prof. Welch we lea rned many things about the disposal of 
goods, wa res, merchandise, etc., and subsequently the nature of such goods consti-
tuting property , and many other th ings pertaining to personal chattels. Prof. 
Northup taught us among many other t hings that while it might be a crime 
punishable in some manner presc ribed by the law of the land , to asc ribe to an 
individual a certain quality by language, it was not a crime punishable in any 
manner t o think the sa me thing about him. Prof. Jackson hel ped us to class ify 
the relations of ourse lves and others in t he more intimate associations of life, and 
the rules peculiarl y applicable to these relat ions. And from the Dean we learned 
the legal rel a ti on created and much more dignified term applicable to such rel a t i on 
when a yo ung man ha s left h is time-piece with a jeweler fo r repa ir s. And towards 
the close of the year, we met Prof. Bod dinghouse who started us well on our way 
into that complex subj ect of real property. And so the first year came to a close 
with the different lega l relations cla ss ified and so rted out as it we re, and t he dif-
ferent properties out of wh ich these relations grew class ified as we ll. 
The beginning of the second yea r found nearly all of the three hundred back 
in t heir accustomed places and were soon well started on the way t oward s t he 
manner in wh ich many of the rules we re enforced wh ich had been taught the pre-
ceding yea r. Prof. Boddinghouse continued to tell u s all about the different 
kinds and classes of estates, the defects of title and how to find them a ll of wh ich 
seemed so perfectly simple while we were listening a nd wh ich beca me so beautifull y 
elusive as soon as we we re out of hearing. Prof. Higgins led u s ca refu lly along the 
slippery path pointing out each step necessary to the final presenting to th e court 
and jury of a right of action, and Prof. Pickett continued teaching u s the manne r 
in wh ich th e law says such presentation sha ll be made, and the va ried pitfall s 
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which must be avoided. Here also we lea rned from the D ean that the strict 
legal system of jurisprudence, much like t he odd half of a pair of scissors, was 
very incomplete, and that strong supplemental sys t em to make it complete had 
grown up, until in many respects it had become the stronger of the two. Prof. 
Williams th en followed by pointing out the steps necessary to get the benefit 
before a cour t of thi s supplemental system of jurisprudence. Prof. Kavanaugh 
too k us along with him for a t ime as partners and explained very carefully and 
painstakingly the righ ts, du t ies, privileges and termination of such relation, and 
lastly Profs. Horner and Pickett told what could and could not be done in the 
matter of disposing of property " according to a sound mind and disposing memory ." 
The beginning of the third year found us launched further into the application 
of t he principles which we lea rned during the fir st two yea rs, the Dean teach ing 
us the practice in the Federal and State courts, Prof. Gemmill the M unicipal 
court, while Prof. Foster watched our efforts and guided us in putting into practical 
effect the rules and principles which we had heretofore lea rned. From Prof. 
Guerin we learned the purpose and functions of corporations, both public and 
private and Prof. McClanahan taught the necessary elements to the validity of 
drafts, notes, checks, etc., and the additiona l security afforded to such instruments 
by the addition thereto of sureties and guarantors. Prof. Pickett taught us that 
many of the things which are practiced in our state are not considered the proper 
p ractice in other juri sdictions, and then there followed several specialists in t heir 
pa rticul a r branches of the law, all of whom gave us a substantial foundation 
in their special subjects. 
Thi s, in genera l, is the story of our three yea rs, characterized by the fo rmation 
and cementing togeth er of close ties of friendship, which we predict will last through-
out th e coming years, and the dropping out of some of t he stud ents fo r various 
reasons, some becom ing established in professions other than the law and others 
hav ing been admitted to the Bar. 
Such in brief is a record of the steps taken which have led us up to the dawn 
of the day when we sha ll be ad mitted into the fold of our chosen profess ion. No 
attempt has been made to set forth the many social affairs held , humorous incidents 
wh ich have ligh tened the burden and made the way seem more pleasa nt, nor of 
t he pleasant friendships formed, all of which come within the province of other 
de partments, and for a glimpse into the future as to the mea sure of greatness of 
the members of the class, you a re also re spec tfull y referred to another department. 
:Vl1LTON T. :MILLER, Class Historian 
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\V1LLJAM BACKRACll Ch icago 
Lni vers itv of Chica):!O, Ph.B. E ..ent Colle2iatc 
Zionist . Club. 
"Stud)·, th)· pursu it is happiness." 
fRANK BAGL EY - .\ fanrnod, ll linois 
LniYcrsi n- of .\lichigan. 
"A pla in; blunt man ." 
J\ LFRED G. BoEDECJ<ER Chicago 
Concordia College Tota Lambda ~igma . 
"Quiet unass umin~, but ah\·a~·s on the job ." 
EDWARD .\I. Bo1rn Chicago 
"Everybod~· 's friend , nobod~·'s e nen1y. 11 
CHARLES H. BR 1LLJ1ART - Argo, 111. 
J uniata College; Lehigh Cni1·ersit1" E .E. 
"By diligence he win s his \Va~· . " 
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J M 1Es TROTTE R BR ISTOL Chicago 
!~l~i D elta P hi, President Class' 17. 
Good nature a nd ;mod sense go wel l together" 
H E~·Rv P EXDL ETOX B irnxsox Chicago 
" H e n·0uld sp lit a hai r tn·ixt its north a nd 
north ,,·es t side." 
PAUL G u RXELL CAsTERLJ l'iE 
\Jernber Year Book Committee. 
"'T'rue as steel. " 
Chicago 
FRED W. CLA US Chicago 
" The,· conquer 11·ho belie,·e the)· can ." 
ABRAHA'I PAUL CoHEll: Chicago 
Nortlrn·estcrn t :niversit,·. 
".-\ ccuse not natu re, she. hath clone her best." 
-~------------------~--
Ai\NA Cc H011: 
Ed itor Wo ma n' s Dept . Tra nsc ri pt ; 
H arriet Pla)·ers (D ramatic C lub) . 
C hica1w 
\ lemb.er 
"Here's a smile for t hose n·h0 Jo,·e 
a smile fo r t hose 11·ho don't." 
me, and 
FRA:-JK T. Co11:-1 Chica1w 
.\labama Pol1· techn ic Inst. .-\uburn , Al~ . ; 
Chemica l E ngi neer; C hairman S:icial Co mmittee 
( 1)' (2 ), (J ) . . 
" G rea ter men than J ha,·e li1·ed, but I d oub t 
it." 
HERBERT R. CoR:-<ELL - Ch ica\!O 
" T hose most desen·i nz of p raise care lea.st 
about it." 
B ER"J A. CRoxso N C hicago 
"--\ 11 grea t men arc dead o r d1·ing, and l'm 
not feeling 11·ell mvself." 
J. SMI VEL CouNc1 L Bat avia, Ill. 
Senior C lass Treas.; Editor- in-ch ief " Trans-
cript"; Cap and Gown Comm ittee Lincoln Col-
lege of the J ames \I ill ikin C ni versit,-; Uni-
vcrsi t\· of C hicago. · 
"D~eds, not ll"~rd s . " 
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'vV tLUAM \ I. CuRRA=" Chicago, Ill. 
De L a Salle I nstitute. 
" I don't t alk much, but I think a lot." 
JosEP H LA \\"RE:'<CE C\\·1;; 
"Small but might,-." 
- Chicago 
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T 1'1E N . DAcGE"fT - Chicago 
Central Pa rk School. 
"\1Jodest, quiet and thoroughh- capable." 
SAMUE L E' . DAVIDSO:'< 
Sergeant-at-Arms ( t ), (z) , (3) . 
"A great big clums,· cherub ." 
Chicago 
ALBE RT \V. D1LL1:-.:c Chicago 
A rmour I nst itute of Technologr; D elta C hi. 
"A lion among ladies and a n1an atnong n1en ." 
-·-----------. 
-· _ __i 
SusAN Dooc E - - Ch icago 
Kappa Beta P i; L egal Sororitv. 
"A good consc ience tnakes a clear coun-
tenance ." 
FRANK W. D uGGAK - - - W h iting, I nd . 
" T here was a sound of revelr~· by night." 
J\1f ELVI1\ J. E HR LICH Ch icago, I ll. 
"Do \·ou reckon that anyth ing ,,·ould n1ake 
hi m ma.cl:" 
vV1 I. LIA" ELL ls Chica;w 
"Still \\"ate r runs deep." 
ART HUR lcNATIUS E NNIS Ch i ca ~o 
No rthwestern Academy · Phi Delta P l~ i ; 
Kappa Alpha Ph i. · ' 
"It would fill me with joy just to kiss the 
dear bov." 
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EDw1x .\. f ELDOTT Chicago 
C lass Treasurer ( 1), (2) . 
" [ do n't ta lk much, but I th in k a lo t." 
EDWARD llE:rnv 1: 1ELD ER F orest P a rk , I ll. 
Phi D elta Phi; Secreta ry C lass J unio r Year. 
" \Vou ld that there \\'ere more like him." 
] A1'1ES . \. fn .1P CK - - - - Chicago, Il l. 
" H e does nothing a nd does it well. " 
LYOX \V . F1xcu - - - - - - Chicago 
- "I-Tis speech ,,·as like a tan~led chain , nothin? 
impa ired but all disordered." 
CHA RLES 0RRl 'I F owLER 
" P ersuasion t ips h is tongue 
speaks." 
C hicago, 111. 
" ·hene'e r he 
-I 
P EARL F RAKKLJ X C hicago 
Teacher H yde P ark H igh School ; Indiana 
CniYersi t)· .-\.13.; Cniversit)· of Chicago, .\.:\I.; 
~i Beta P hi; K appa Beta Pi; K appa K appa 
Kappa. 
"::\larks, not men, have ahra~·s been rn~· airn ." 
SA'1 UEI. Lcll' JS fR EED"1AN - - Chicago 
K ent /'.ionist Club . 
. ;;F o r if he " ·ill, he \\·ill , \·ou ma,· depend upon 
It. 
PH I LL! p F R-1 E D:\I A:"J" 
" Y et he " ·ould a rgue on ." 
Chicago 
JOAQUIN \L GARCL\ Chicago 
\·a!para iso C ni ,·ersit,· . 
'·'T is sa id in some u;1k110\rn subject he is an 
authorit)· of good repute." 
Jo11N H . GAv 1r-; Ch icago 
. ',\ good fe llo"· a mong his frien ds." 
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H AROLD Juu us G o LD BE RGER · · 
Sigma Beta T au ; Phi D elta Al p ha ; 
of l ll inois . 
" Small bu t might,·." 
. Chica1w 
C ni vcrsir,-
B ER"1AHD GoLDSMiTH Chicago 
B .1\.E. Fratern it ,· ; I ntercollegiate Zion ist 
Socien·. 
" \ Vfthout m ,· glasses I " ·ould look almost 
hun1an .'' 
A LEX .\'lARSHAL 1. G ourAx Chicago 
ln terco!legiate Zio nist Socien- . 
" H e was ~lad 11·ith zeal at a ~loak." 
CHAR LES F. G ooow r LLI E C hicago 
St. Tgna tius College. 
"Eat; d rin k and be merrT for tomo rro\\' we 
d ie." 
SAMCEL ] . GR VS D C hica)'O 
"If little la bo r, litt le gains, 
\Ian's fortunes are iiccordi ng to his pa ins." 
·----
]~OBE RT HASKELL HARP ER - Chicago 
Senior Business :\Ia nager, ' 'Transcript." 
l:ni versi t y of Chicago ; P hi G a mma D elta. 
"His d eeds speak his pra ises ." 
H c :rnY J. HEART Chicaµ-o 
P hi Delta P hi, Silent ":\I". 
"I'm a\\·a~- up in the S\Veethea rt business ." 
HAR OLD W . H EITZ C hicago 
" He's a self made man and adores his maker." 
SAhIUEL H. HERRON C hicago 
" T he luck I believe 111 is that " ·h ich comes 
from work ." 
G EORGE C. HILL Chicago 
" H e keeps his counsel and goes his " ·a,·." 
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G EO RGE J. l-lo 1.Ec " 
".\ qu iet seeker after kncndedµ-e. '' 
,\_ \V. H os1:\SK1 
:\otre D a m e Cni1·ers it\". 
"\ -irtue is its O \\·n rewa;·d.'' 
Chica~o 
Clii ca~o 
J A'1ES HAR LA:\ H ense:-; Chicayo 
" \Jen of fe11· 11·ord s are often t he best men." 
GEORGE\[, H urn - Chicago 
" S11-cet are t he slumbers of the righteous 
n1an." 
C 1-1ARLES E. J Ac" Waukegan, 111. 
" The)- conq uer \\-ho bel ieve the, - can ." 
___ , 
SAMCEL I.::AH'.'i - C hicayo 
"~\ pound of p luck is \\·ort h a ton of luck ." 
R 1CI-1 /\RD GR1F FI :\ K EY, St. Petcrsbury, fl a . 
C ni 1·e rs it )· of Flo r ida ; J oh n B. Stetso n Ln i-
1·ersity ; Phi K appa ,\Jp ha; Theta :\u E psi l0n. 
"I-I"o\r ah ~·ou -al l this mcnn1in :" 
j Cll1\ l.::1LLI GRE \\. 
' ' \Vhen I t h ink , 
GEORG E J. K oLK011 
H o bart, I nd . 
must spea k." 
D el ta C hi; Pictme Commi t tee (3 ) . 
"r\ pr ince o f good fel lo\\·s. " 
Ch icago 
FRA1\1' T. KosAT1' A C hicago 
" \Vond ro us is the stren?th of cheerfu lness ." 
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EARL f. KRAMER Chicago 
"As for grea t Caesar bow dO\Yn, bow down." 
ABE LA1IBERT - Chica go 
Crane T ech. 
"A quiet lad of ste rling cha racter." 
, I 
JAMES EDWARD LEE Chicago 
"He kept the noiseless tenor of his way" 
Lours E. LEVIKSCN - - Chica go 
Phi Kappa Phi; Class orator. 
'"vVhen I speak let no dog bark." 
EARL H. L1:'rn - Chica go 
Delta Chi; Crane Tech. 
"A long drawn out string of restlessness." 
40 
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:\. ADELE LONERGAN - Chicago 
Kappa Beta Pi (legal Sororit)·); lllinois 
State Normal; r\rt Institute of Chicago. 
"You women are coquettes hr profession ." 
fRANc1s J. Lo u GHRAN - Chicago 
" Judge me by what 1 am." 
CHARLES H. LUECK - - D es Plaines, 111. 
"Sometimes he sets and thinks, and some-
times he just sets." 
EDwlN ~I. LUNDBERG - Chicaiw 
Browns College; Phi Kappa Phi. 
"Beware, I may yet do so1nethin .z sensation-
al." 
GEORGE H.J. ~IcCAFFREY - Chicago 
Phi Delta Phi; Business ~Ianager "Tran-
sc ript.'' Chairman, Program Committee (3). 
"A gen ial , jolly, Irishman ." 
L- - - ---
----1 
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ALBERT c~. \IcCAL EB - Chi cago 
Delt a Chi ; .\rrno ur In stitu t e; Pi cture C01n-
rnitt ee (3) . 
"He ne , er fa ils to speak a pleasa n t \\·o rd. " 
E~ I MET J. \IcCART HY 
St. R ef?is C ollege. 
" Tri ed a nd T rue ." 
Ch ica go 
THOMAS \I. \lcCo \'K AY Chica go 
Phi Alph a D elt a , l ·n i,·e rsin · of \Ii c higan . 
" f o r he' s a jo li)· good fellm \'." 
LAWRE KCE F. \Ic'\ ,"1ARA Chicaf?O 
" I do n ' t tal k much , but I t hi n k a lot .'' 
DONALD E. \lALK ES 
Phi Delta :\lpha . 
"\1anners n1ake the man ." 
- Chica go 
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\VALTER L EE \lAKKO K - Chi cago 
Phi D elta Phi; W illi a m \ 'asht i Co ll ef?C. 
'' 'Tho u are 1ni ld , too m ild; 1 prithee S\\·ca r. " 
J os EPH FRAN KL!" \ fARSIIA LL - C hica f o 
L e\\·is In sti tu t e. 
"1-Iard ,,·ork is the road to success." 
HEKRY G. \fERE\'S Chi cago 
Phi Alpha Delta. 
" l always ge t th e bette r "·h en l a r.2ue a lone. " 
f.owARD J. '\I1LA " C h icago 
St. \!Ia n "s College. 
" Bl essed is he "·ho ha th the g ift of ma ki ng-
friend 3." 
\ 1I11.TO N T. \1tLLER 
Phi Alph a Delta; Chairman 
Commit tee; Class Hi sto rian 
Editor "Tra nscript." 
Chicago 
Senio r B a nq uet · 
19i7; Lite rar,· 
"Great minds ha,-e purposes , o thers ,,·i shes .'' 
---------. 
, __ 
'VI UR RAY :\II LLER - Chicago 
P hi Delta ,\lpha . 
" H e's a frie nd in need, a nd a friend indeed." 
FRANK E . :\lo RA>: - Chicago 
D elta Chi. 
" The 11·orlcl alwa1·s li stens to a man 11·ith a 
will in him ." 
H EN RY J. :\'lu LTHAl'F Chicago 
St. Ritas College. 
i'One day tod;y is worth two tomorrows." 
S1EGFRIED D. '.'-:AGL E Chicago 
" E1·en-thing comes to him more quickly who 
refuses lo \\·ai-t." 
W. C. 0EHLSON Chicago 
"Confidence is the basis of trade." 
JoHi': E . PEDD ERSOK Chicago 
Phi Alpha D elta ; Vice-P res. Senior Class.; 
Secretai'\' freshman Class. 
" He's. a man of spirit and 1\'e \\'ill drink his 
health." 
Moo RE :\1. P EREGRINE - - \ 'alparaiso, Ind. 
Delta Chi; Valpa raiso Lni1·ersit1·. 
"Three things do shine~the sun, and mcon 
and m1· hair." 
G EO RGE L. P1!.KINGT0'.'.1 Chicago 
P hi Kappa P hi; :\1ember Social Committee 
(1 ) . ( 2) , (3 ) . 
" This is the smallest school l e1-er ran ." 
JERRY c. PRIOR E 
" ,\ light heart lives long." 
Chicago 
EDWARD P URCELL - Chicago 
D e La Salle Institute. 
" fearless burns its bridges behind; fear the 
b ridges before." 
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FR EDE1uci; \[. Ro B1xsox . Chica)?~ 
nl-Iappiness is a fact; no t an attainment. 
JOSEPH \"1xc EXT Roc HE - Chicaf!O 
" T he secret of success is constancy of purpose." 
13 F. RXARD S. ROSEN BLATT Chicaf!o 
Phi D elta _-\!ph a; :\ort hwes tcrn l -ni,·ersitL 
"_-\ laugh is \\'Orth a thousand groans in a ny 
market." -
FRED ERIC K _-\croN RowL - Oak P a rk, I ll. 
Sigma T a u Kappa . 
"I-l e thinks n1uch-such n1en are dangero us." 
GERA LD F. IhAK Chicago 
" Yon Cassius ha th a lean and hung r;.- look." 
I ' 
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CLA UDE STEPHEX ScHECl, EL - - C hicago 
Phi .-\lpha Delta; St . \lan·'s .-\ cadem,·. · 
" T he " ·orld kno\\·s notl;ing of its . fa mous 
men ." 
j osEPH Rox,\LD ScHC LZ C hicago 
u-\ t sigh t of thee m,· f,doom)· soul cheers up." 
GEORGE .-\. Scrrn"EB EL - C hicago 
Dixon College. 
. uguict and unassuming, but ah\·a~-s o n t he 
.1 ob. 
JoH'l ,\. Sr·rA xxox 
Le"· is I nsti tutc . 
" Wit is t he lightn ing of the mind ." 
:\. \ [. Scr-rcL:-L\ K 
"Genius burns-let it tl icker." 
Ch icago 
- Chicago 
,-------
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\V. A. Sll.LS 
"Be not sirnpl1- good. 
thin g." 
Lo uis 0. SoaEL 
L ewis Institute. 
Chica go 
Be good for some-
Chicago 
" .. You can't \\·orn- and be g lad at the sa rn c 
time-so just be f!l~d." 
C1r~RLES J. SoPKix Chicago 
" Th e 1-ictor is he 11·ho can go it alone." 
H EIUtA N H. SoRDI - :\for ri s, Ill. 
Cniversit1· of Chicasco. 
"VIethinl;s there is much 11·isdom in hi s 
. " say1nf!S. 
]AMES CALDER SPENCE - Chicago 
"A man perfects himself b:· 11·orkinr-." . 
1r~--------··------------
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DAVID C. STONE 
Sigma Tau K appa . 
"As usual I an1 right." 
_I ACOB STONICH, J R. 
Phi Kappa Phi. 
"Care is an enen1y to life." 
LEO JAMES SvPNESKE 
Phi Delta Phi. 
Chicago 
- Chicago 
"A quiet tonf!ue shows a wise head." 
LAWRENCE CARL TRAEGER, JR. 
Cniversi ty of Chicago. · 
''A man of broad proport ion s." 
- Chicago 
\V~-1. HE NRY TRINKAUS Chicago 
Armour Tech. 
" Those who know him praise him most." 
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CHRISTOPH ER s_ l°PT0:-1 Chica1w 
"Excelle11cc is the re11·ard of labor." 
HELEK VER KOK - - Chicago 
Forest Park l- ni1 ers it1·;\i • orthern Illinoi s 
1\ormal; Sif'ma .-\lpha Gamma; ,-\mphiors-
Kappa Beta Pi _ 
" _\ graceful maiden 1Yith a gentl e bro11 -" 
PACL _-\wrn1·R WAR'1E - Chicago 
Phi _-\ lplia D elta; .\farion College; Valparaiso 
l:niversit1· . 
"A rar~ con1pou11d of fun and good sense." 
Eo\VARD Tos ErH \VARREX 
Si;n11a De lta Phi _ 
" I-le has no care for meaner t hings." 
HAROLD \-Ax ZANDT \VATTERS 
1 'For)?i 1·e me if I blush ." 
Chicac:o 
.J ol iet , Ill. 
I 
I 
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.\IAx S. WEBER Chicago 
>:ortlrn·estern l:ni1·crsit1". 
"'T is true he is much .inclined to chin and 
talk 1rith all mankind." 
Louis \VEtKHERG ChicaLCo 
"!<each- in heart and reach- in hand." · 
HARRY 1RVtKG \VEt SBROD Chi cago 
' '_-\ man \\· ith horse f>e n se is hardest to dri\T." 
GEORGE B. \VEtSS 
l }niversit>· of Chica go ; Sigma 
P si Tau Kappa. 
"'!'rue as steel. " 
.\l1ss W. T. \VESTERBERG 
"Of high ideals and moti 1-cs." 
- Chica;m 
Zeta Phi ; 
L __ .'.)1 
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1\ "os B . \V1-11TTLE Oak P ark, Ill. 
P hi 1\ lpha D elta; Class P rop het ; Senio r 
Edito r " Tra nsc ript" . 
" i\[a1· he give us a fc 11· brill ia nt fla shes of 
sile nce.·" .._ 
Wll .LIAM J A:11Es \\'n11JTsccs - J o liet, 111. 
" W ould t ha t 1Ye had some of h is sp irit.'' 
F.oBERT I. \V1 s H,:1c H 
Armou.r Tech . P h i i\\pha P hi. 
"I-Tc Jo, ·es not man:· words .n 
- C hicago 
S1MOK B ERKSTEI :-1 - Chicago 
U niversin- of .\fichiga n . 
" J stood . amo ng tl;em, but not of them." 
L uNA ]. BRE'fZ - - Chicago 
" Happiest of a ll is her gentle sp ir it." 
\ IARGA RET c. F EERY 
"Silence in women." 
C hicago 
H o RAc E J. J EFF REY C hica!l'J 
Sigma Tau K appa. 
_" O ne,, accompl ished 111 t he art of making 
fncnds. 
B ENJA'II N J. KA NKE C hica!lo 
"Laugh, and the wo rld laughs with vo1;:" 
.T OSEPH J. K11.1.ACKY 
De LaSalle I nstitu te. 
Chicago 
"Busi ness is like ore- dig for it." 
R oY 1. L Ev1NSOK C hicago 
C lass Secreta r1· () ) ;Ph i Kappa P hi; \ !ember 
Socia l Committee (1). 
" The world belongs to t he e nerge t ic." 
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]. E. R A ¥:\10'1D 
" D et,,rrn ined to succeed ." 
Ch icago 
l< AKDOJ.PH T HOR'1TO:\" - Ch icaf!"O 
P hi D elta P hi ; C ni,·e rsit)· 0f C h icaf!"o; Cn i-
,·e rsit,· of V ir i:rinia. 
" Tl;ere is ~ ,·e in o f m ir t h benea th hi s air 
of dif!"nin·." 
IrARRY 1Rv1r<c STALEY - Chicago 
Phi .·\lpha D elta . 
" '. Iodes t )· is a ca ndle t o hi s m eri t. " 
H ERB ERT f . 1 .. UE:\"G ER Chicago 
Sigma T au K appa. 
" The deed l intend is f!"rea t but "·hat as )·et 
kno,,- not." 
STEl'HEK !\ . NELSON Chicago 
"The luck tha t l belic , ·e 1n 1s th at whi~h 
con1es wit h \\·ork." 
l 
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.\ . EDWARD .-\ nER"A" C hicat:o 
" H e \\"Culd sto p St. Peter's roll ca ll to as k a 
question." 
P.Al''DOJ. PH D . Srn·1 JI 
"lnconcci\·abl~- correct." 
J. L. Su:I:\"E R 
" A b le nd of indu st.IT and fun ." 
C hicago 
C hica;w 
IlARGRA VE .-IRETAs l.o YG C hica.20 
Ph i D elta P hi: C ni,·ersit,· of C hicago, P h .B.; 
Phi Ga mma Delta . . 
" He of c ' e:rful ,·esterda )·s and confident 
tomo1-ro\\'S.'' 
P ictures of t he follow ing Seniors arrived t o late for insertion : 
H ERBISON ;\fc',1fu1.1. E'1 -
" Y et he would a rg ue on." 
W rLLIAM H . M cCABE 
P hi Alpha D elta . 
- C hicago 
E va ns ton, 11 1. 
" N o o ne could be as wise a s he l o~1 k s . " 
W 1L L1A\·J J oNES C hical!o 
" How differen t are the p leasu res of t he m ind ." 
C HARLES KRAMER - C hicaf!"O 
B .A. E. Fraterni n -. 
" G ood things co.me 
A. L. I SRAEL 
in sm all pac kages .'' 
C hicago 
"Born fo r success he seems." 
vVI LL! AM r. fE'1LON C hicae-o 
D elta C hi ; C lass P resident ( 2 ) . 
" C hee r up and smi le for the ladies ." 
I _ _______ _ 55 
PAUL vV. D ERR ICKSON - C hi ca;::-o 
W ashi ngto n & L ee Cni,·e rsity. LLB.; Lambda 
Phi; K.A; Fhi Delta P h i. 
" T he glass o f fa sh io n and t he n1':>u ld of iron." 
A1.EXA ND ER C. Brnr:KFELD C hicago 
" B less ings on thee li ttle ma n." 
R OBERT '. I. '.foo RE C hica(!o 
R radle 1· P o lncchnica l Insti tute ; Uni,·ersity 
of Tl lino is 1913 ; P hi Delta Psi; S i11ma P hi. 
" By pe1 si s tc nce he " il l reach h is goal." 
C EO RGr EARL S NYDE R - - - C hicago 
Iowa State l.Jni,·ersitF 
' ' Slow and eas)· go ing- but he gets t here 
just t he sa me." 
f1;~NK L. \\.o u · - S ull ivan, Il l. 
"Persuasion tips hi s tongue ." 
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JMan of 1Sent 
You know there is no royal road 
To lea rni ng-·in the law. 
It's toil and toil throughout the day 
And toil in to t he night . 
The lawyer's work is never done 
You're told when you begin. 
With grim determina tion then 
You set about your task 
With doubled, trebeled courage-
A will tha t sees you through. 
You're winning livelihood by day 
And learning law by night-
Man of Kent. 
The drama of the business world 
Gives you the title role 
In office, facto ry or 'change-
y ou neve r miss your line. 
Affairs of city, nation, state 
All hold a place for you-
Man of Kent. 
The peoples of the world are locked 
In combat to the end-
A struggle fo r equality 
For freedom and the right. 
A nation calls her sons for help 
And you' ll not fail her-
Man of Kent. 
AYERS KEPLING E R 
ftost=~rabuate <!lass 1916=1917 
Andt-c\\·s, Hmrard 'IL , Ll .. n. Fiske, Kenneth :\'I., LL.B. 
App\e,·a rd, George \ ·., LL.B. Fulton, Stephen ]., LL.B. 
Arnold, Eldon H., LL.B. Lustfield, Joseph, LLB. 
Halu t is, B. IC, LL. B. L)·nch, Walte r F., LLB. 
Harrett, Charles L., LL.B. O' Connell , Louis P., LL.B. 
Hhck, Sidnev H., LL.B. Opsahl, Oliver B., LLB. 
Bourland, \Vi\liarn L. , LL.13. Perr)' , Wi lliam Y., LL.B. 
Broe rtjes, H arr,-, LLB. Riechers, ,\uw1st C., LL. B. 
Dalton, ,\\ta '\Iaricrn, LL.B. Scherwat, William C., LL.B. 
D anits, Toseph, LLB. Shoop, Sidney A., LL.B. 
D eets, Edgar 1-l., LL.13. Tiffan)", Harr)' I., LLB. 
Zekind, Charles F., LLB. 
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BUDD PETERS Oi'\ .-\ LTST l i'\ 
1 unior <!Class ~ff iccrs 
I. D. BUDD 
JOH N A . PETERSON 
l\!I r ss f--lfAB EL F . BARCK LEY 
DR. A. E. A US TIN 
ENTERTAINMENT COM.\1ITTEE 
H. F. EGAN, Chairman 
THOMAS J. HALP I N 
WM. FERGUSON 
J. BuLANDA 
.58 
BARCK L EY 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
:J!}istorp 
CLASS OF 191 8 
Back t here in the ea rl y part of Sept . 191 5 when we fi rst enroll ed as stud en t s in 
the Chicago-Kent Coll ege of Law a great number of us had rath er hazy id eas on 
subjects such as the Legal Studies, the Col lege Life , the nigh t school work, etc; 
but it is safe t o st ate here now that we all a re thoroughly acquainted with even 
the most m inute detai l of eve ryth in g pertaining to the nit:ht life at Kent, save 
pe rhap s Law. 
Along about the end of October. the ugh, a sp irit of unres t sta r ted a nd in a fe1-1-
nights poli tics we re discussed on all sides. Aft er a more e r less pict uresque and 
enterta ining struggle, which lasted abou t two weeks during whi ch time the re 
we re caucuses, meetings, riots and plenty of excitemen t , the following officers 
we re chosen for the Freshmen yea r: 
vVrLLIAM F. FERGUSON , President 
H A RRY EAGAN, I/ice-Presiden t 
IDA LEVIN, Secretary 
Jos. ZUCKERMAN, Treasurer 
I sAAC BuDD , Sergeant at Arms 
J AS. REDLER, Sergeant at Arms 
T he fir st big affair-a Freshmen Ba nquet- took place in the College Ha ll , Feb . 
19th, 191 6 . l\llany of th e Faculty we re present that evening and gave litt le talks 
while our Honorable D ea n Jud ge Burke came from a sick bed to be t here and 
told us th at it was the fir st time the re had eve r been a F res hm en affa ir of that 
size a nd t he only t ime eve r held in the sc hool rooms. 
Fina ll y on June 10th the grea tes t rst yea r affair eve r given "The F reshmen 
Farewe ll Dinn er Da'nce" was held in th e Ball Room at the I\'ew i\.1orri son Hote l. 
A Banquet was sp read fo r over one h undred and t wenty-fi ve gues t s fo ll owed 
by a few afte r dinner ta lks and then dancing. 
T he Junior yea r has been all that was promised in the way of work. P olitics, 
parties, and social events have give n way t o the impe ra tive mandate of the diffi cu lt 
la w courses and th e yea r ha s been profita ble. 
But t he Junior Smoker m ust not be forgotten . T he For t D ea rborn Hotel 
housed a jolly crew on Saturday Night Apri l 14th and t he spiri t of goodfellowship 
was the Autocra ti c and Absolu te dictator of the occasion. 
Then, Examinations- Examinations-a n d long looked fo r vaca ti on-etc ., etc. 
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Agav, Abraham 
A ngus, John 
Ament, E verett F . 
Arcaris, Salvato re J. 
Austi n, Alfred E. H. 
Baiget Febre 
B ai lev, H. E . 
Ban:kle,·, \ 1Iabcl 
Barker, Robt. lvI. 
Barnett, E dna E leanor 
Beech, James 
Benedetto, J oseph B . 
Benes, Va cl a ,·a 
Berkson, Isadore 
B inford, Joh n C. 
B ishop, R alph H . 
Blachh', Charles P aul 
Blackwood, Ravmond Earle 
Blatner, Will iam D. 
B launer, Samuel 
Bloomfield, \ 'Ieyer 
Bodd inghousc, E mmons R . 
Braun , \ifilton \![ . 
B roady, Alfred 
B rown, Leon Leonard 
B udd, I saac D. 
Bulanda , J os. John 
B urke, H ubert J . 
Califf, J r., John Al bert 
Care,·, J ames Pat ric k 
Care,·, Philip B . 
Carmod)' , Joseph E lmer 
Cleland, D ewitt 
Cohen, Joseph J ohn 
Cohen, \'laurice J . 
Cooper, Abraham 
C rawford , Warren J. 
D alziel , W m. Robert 
D aniels, H oward 
D av, Charles E dgar 
Dembufsky, Henr,· 
D ernberger. T he'.) . H. 
D oberstei n, Anthon,· D. 
D rucker, Louis 
Du ke, H ein,· Cl av 
D uR and, G ordon Joseph 
Du R and, Otto B rant 
D wyer, F.obt. James 
E gan, H arry F. 
E hrler, v\lm. C. 
England, George H enr)· 
Junior <!lass Roll 
Erlandson, Rudolph E. 
E ,·erett, Clanon 
Ferguson, \Vm. F. 
F ink, \ rfauriel 
fi sher, \ ![orri s 
fl amm, ] n·in)? ]-[. 
Flanagan , James R . 
Fota, Ph ilip J. 
Foley, P hi lip J. 
Foster, F rank E. 
F urlong, Wm. E . 
G ardener, \ 1[artin E . 
G ilbert, Jr., Allan 
Glucklich, Bernard P.. 
G older, Leon 
Goldfish, Joseph f.. 
Goldsmith, Elmer LeGrand 
Gori ndar, I srael 
Gonzalez, C larence ,\ ustin 
G reathouse, E noch Wri ght 
Griffith , Vaughan 
Grossman, J\ . E uf!cne 
G ruenwald, K arl 
G ru ndin, E ric Folke 
H ackett, Norbert William 
Halpin, T homas \ 1Iatthew 
H anson, Alfred W alter 
H ansen, Clarence Raymond 
I-Tarrinf:ton, John Patrick 
H arpham, Edwin Lynn, Jr. 
H a uflaire, E ugene Joseph 
H aviland, Fred H . 
H ay, Leo Stark 
H enry, Robert Roy 
H ollender, Sol. L. 
Hildebrand, J ames 
H ilton, W m. Coll ins 
H olden, Paul Lero)· 
H oran, J ohn R a)' rnond 
H oyt, William P . 
H utchinson, Norman ,\ lexander 
Jeanmaire, Evera l Leon 
Jefferv, Arthur L. 
.J ones, Robert A. 
.J unkerman, Leslie L,·nn 
K asmar, Ed ward Vincent 
K enned,·, T homas E . 
K epli nger, W. ,\ ,·ers 
K err, H erbert T. 
l( ing, Jan1e:; P. 
Kosnik, Joseph S. 
(i i 
Kramer, Cnil r\ . 
Lankton , Wi ll iam :\. 
Leni t , Barne)· 
Le,·i n, Bluma I. 
Levin , T heodore 
Lev>·, Ira l saac 
Lewis, Wm.:.\. 
Li1ia\\·ea \·er, Jr., Harr\· r\. 
Linner, John George S. 
Incke, Leif J. 
Loftus, Joseph F . 
L'.)ris:an, D a niel Clement 
Lund, Ca rl F. 
\ IcC lor)', T heo. P. 
\ Icl nerney, Jas. T. 
\ Iaclean , Lachlan Wm . 
\ Iaher, E lmer W. 
\Iaher, J ohn C. 
\ Iarti, Gnrge K. 
\ lartin, F.e>bert W alter 
\ [arxsen, Wi ll iam B. 
\ Iichael , Jr., Joh n \\/. 
\ H ier, Charles Hue 
\ 1b llan, G eorge Hammer 
\bore, Cli nton James 
\briarty, :VIa urice J ohn 
\ 'fueller, Chas. J ulius 
:'dueller, !\'!rs. l\. Leola 
\ Ivers, Loren I-l. 
Nagle, Edmund \ I. 
>Jolan , Clark Egan 
\iovotne,·, J os. F . 
Olsen, Thorwald D . 
Olslian, D avid 
0'\ 1alley, F rancis J. 
Pabst , Louise \ 1. 
Pease, W il lard r\ ppleton 
Pelz, Wenzel A. 
P erlman, R . P . 
Pescheret , \rfaurice E . 
PetersCJn, E dwin A. 
P eterson, J ohn Alexander 
P oel ps, E dwin P . 
P ieruccini, H enr>· Eugene 
P il tz , J. H arold 
Portley, D an iel J . 
Puccetti, H a1T,. Wi lliam 
R alston, W illiam K . 
l~ amsdell , G lenn L. 
J< and1k, E dward 
l<.empert, C ha rles 
I I 
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l<i chardson , J<odnc1· G . 
I< ies, ,·\rthur 
Rio rdan, Tho mas P. 
Rofsky, Esther 
R osin , .\[e1·er Wm . 
Ruben, J ulius 
R utenbeq?, Ir1·ing 
R 1·der, .\I el vin 
Sa ba t h, Edgar J. 
Saltiel, 'v\'illiam D . 
Sampson, Edward .-\. 
Schm idt, H erbert James 
Scholz, l~obcrt A. 
Sch ulman, H arrv L. 
Scott, L eland Clair 
Sedwick, Walter Fd11·ard 
Sharp, Ral ph J cn ·is 
Sheridan, John J oseph 
Sherman, H arold W. 
Sherman, J ames L., .Jr. 
Siadkc1·, J erome J ohn 
Slater, Claren ce Carl 
Sime, P atrick D . 
Smith, Gilman S. 
Smith, fohn L. 
Snoo k, Osca r Raeb urn 
Spencer, \ Ja n · Belle 
Spira, Benjam in 
Squarc1·, .\lariL•n V. 
Steele, J.\ rthur 
Steinke, Edward 
Sterba, Frank R obert 
Sucherman , J os . Samuel 
Sulli1·an, J oseph . .\. 
Summers, .\[i lton Hu gh 
S11·anson, .\rthur _I. 
S\\·ingcr, J ,a \\TC!1CC 
S1·h-ester, La ven ia \fa1· 
T arbcl , 1:. L. 
T a1·\o r, H atT)" E. 
Theroux, H . G . 
Thomas, William C. 
63 
T'homps::m, C harle; H. 
T ourek , Georr:e .J 
T upes, E rnest \\ . 
Cchac7., Stanle1· C. 
\"oi£dll, H ans H enri· 
\V adner, Francis Joseph 
\\. alsh , ]-fan"\" E1·erett 
\\"ark:ns, Cald11·e\I 
\Vein er , .\ braham 
\Veisnnnn, \Vilfrecl . .\. 
\\" ciss, \ \ !lun H. 
\\.i lk in s::-n, Frank C ha rl es 
\ \"illiams , Roland P . 
\\."illi ams:in, \V alte r ~ ­
\\ ' ittel le, Sam R -iss 
\\.11rmstick, William Carl, _l r . 
\\"1·cbff, P.xlerick '\ orton 
Y o unµ 1 O\re :1 G~Jrgc 
Y o1 1tH!S, 'T' l1omas \ \-i!lard 
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Jln $Memoriam 
3Jt was witb beep regret tbat ?luring 
last winter tbe class of 1918 receibeb 
worb of tbe beatb of one of its most 
popular members. William l\. ~mitb 
will alwaps be remembereb as a con= 
genial. conscienttoust earnest stubent 
anb fellow member anb bis presence 
bas been misseb greatlp. 
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BURKE PERE ~ R I NE Es ER LI NDSTROM 
jf resbman C!Class <!&fficers 
EDWIN V. BURKE 
FRANK R. PEREGRI NE 
iVIrss V. LINDSTROM 
A. J. EsER 
D. J. MURPHY 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
ENTERTAINIVIENT COiVIMITTEE 
R. F . LocKE, Chairman 
W. A. j CHNSCN 
H. H . Kov EN 
J. o. THOMPSON 
Mrss E. BERG 
60 
jf resb1nan Qelass J!)istorp 
"The re "·as an cld 11·c 1r an 11·\~o lived in a shoe 
She had so man1· ch ild ren she didn' t know wha t do to." 
That was about the situation of the facu lt1· of Kent when t he Class of 19 19 came in to being. 
It certa inly was a hush· in fant 11·hich came into the world last September. It was the largest 
class 11·hich e1 er enrolled in K ent . T here were so manv of us that t he facultv almost found us a white 
elephant on their hands. For a time it became necessar~· to d i1·ide t he class into three sections, although 
ha ppil)· t his did not last 1·er)· man v weeks . 
The firs t class mee tin l! saw the election of class officers, after pol itica l campaigns 11·hich had t he 
free silver issue backed off the boards. President Burke proved to be the popular choice, and his ad-
minis trative genius pibted the class smoothly through the vea r . :- Iiss Lindst rom as a secretary was 
even more popular, but t ha t was but natural since she had t he male majority charmed in to a state of 
helplessness. E ser, t "ie treasurer, had visions of lucrative gains from the in terest on publ ic fun ds, bu t 
when last hea rd of he was th reateni ng to abscond with thirty-fo ur cents- t he contents of the t reasur_1· . 
l t took a little ti me fo r the class to get a class spirit, bu t when it did, it sta1·td th ings off wi t h a 
bang at the smoker which was attended by m:ire than 100 members or the class . 
The first yea r has been a successfu l one despi te the bli!'ht of war which took out of our ranks a num-
ber o f our most bri lliant students . ln scholad1 ip and genera l q uali tv the class promises well , and if 
the t wo 1·ears to come go as well as the one j ust past, the class of 1919 will make a record of which 
t he college ma v well be proud . 
I f one were to state tha t man is decidedly a grega rious anima l, we would doubtless be mild Iv sur-
prised that so obvious and well established a fact should be mentioned. But to the average Fres hman, 
durin!! the first few weeks of school, the remark would have served to voice his astonishment at the 
manner in which his class had emphasized that fact . 
The F reshman Class, we were t old, was one of the largest in t he history of Chicago-Kent, but we 
d id not need to be told that it was also one of the most cosmopoli tan. It included students fro m t he 
north and sou th , t he east and west; from col lege and office ; Americans of foreign birth and ot he rs whose 
ancestors had fought fo r the Republ ic in by-gone d ays; but thev were imbued with a common purpose, 
their ideals were substan.tia\ lv the same, and- t hey were ambitious. T here seemed to be an indefinable 
somethi ng about being t hrow n in contact with those of similar ambitions, tha t sti mulated good-fe llowship 
and furnis hed a common ground upon which to meet. 
\Vithin a week or two one heard men ca !\ hi m by his first na me a nd fou nd, t hat unconsciously , he 
was responding in just as fa mi liar and friend ly a fashion. 
Who ca n speculate as to the many lasti ng friendships which were fo rmed during t hose first few 
week s; as to the fa r-reaching influence which may be thrown over future action ? O ne may, however, 
prophe:)· that friendships fo rmed under such circumstances, infl uenced by the teachi ng and exam ple 
of ou r brilliant facu lty, as well as b y Chicago-Kent' s unequ alled tradition o f achievement will be ever 
sincere, honorable and worthv of the school in which they had their sta rt. 
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jf re~bman <!la~~ ~on 
1\ dams, Albert E. 
r\ hl berg, Albin C . 
Alfreds, T orris H . 
1'\. ltenburg, W alter P. 
Arlt, Frank 
Arzt, George E. 
r\tkinson, M ontgomery J. 
Bacon , W illiam H. 
Baker, Chas. Francis 
Balkan, Samuel H. 
Barker, J ohn L. 
Barton, Henry. 
Bastar, Charles A. 
Benjamin, Ju les H . 
Berg, E dna E lizabeth 
Berger, E l kand 
Bernstein, E u_Qenc 
Rlake, Harris J. 
Bloom, H arry H oward 
Bogolub , H erman L. 
Bogolub, N at han 
Borelli , E rnest 
Bovik, Oliver H. 
Boyle, :vfi chael J. 
Bracke, Robert F. 
Brady, Bruce B ates 
Bransky, iVIaurice deH. 
Brind ley, Benjami n R. 
Brzezinski , Joseph F. 
B uchsbau m, Herbert Jerome 
Buckley, Cha rles M. 
B udwig, Sam uel M ark 
Burger, Charles W illiam 
Burke, E dwin V. 
B urke, W alter H . 
B urns , Wi lliam l' rancis 
Cain, C larence E. C. 
Ca mpbell, D ona ld 
Carrol l, Martin T. 
C heney, J oseph _\;I, 
C hochol , George 
Clark , C. F. 
Clark , William J. M. 
Cohen, Arthur 
Cohen, Arth ur L '.l uis 
Co\111 , i\!Iaurice 
Cottrell , G eorge Wil lard 
Cowen, Erwin Elbert 
Cornin, J ohn \ 1I. 
D aniels, \1aurice H oward 
D annenberg, \ 1Ii lton A. 
D eardo rff, John Howard 
De] cs us, P astor 
D olan, 'vV. F.aymond 
D owd, F rank John 
D ovie, T homas James 
D ysart, Leland T hornton 
E astman, Walker Parri s 
E iseman , Lester \ 1I. 
E ly, Alexander W hite 
E ps tein, D a vid 
Eser, Alexander J. 
Faberson, Ju lius 
Feder, Alexander 
Ferguson, R oy Alexander 
Fi ncher, J ohn R. 
Fink, C harles A. 
f lei schner, Anna 
Frank, \!larshal\ 
Frederick, Le:i 
Friedman, lsadorc C. 
Frohlich, C harles 
Forman, Joseph 0 . 
Forst , Wi ll iam James 
Fowler, R alph L aSalle 
F ullen kamp, W illiam A. 
Galvin, J ohn Ravm::md 
G a ten bey, Andrew \V. 
Gauss, Robert 
Gibbard, \ 1Ielvin L. 
Gi lmarti n, John fra ncis 
G oldenberg, Joseph B. 
Goodman, Is rael B. 
Greenlaw, \Valter Scott 
Greenspan, l\llax D . 
G rotefeld, H erbert August 
Gui ll iams, Clarence W . 
1-lack•:tt, James Lc:i 
H ai r, Thomas E ugene 
H andelman, Maurice C. 
H anke, Walter W . 
Hecker, Bernard J. 
H offm an , Richard W . 
H oge, C harles R . 
H ol inger, Jr ., Arnold 
I-lolmes, G rover F.Jward 
I-folmgren, Elmer ~ . 
H ook, Everette W . 
H owe, \ ,Ia rv 
H allman, H erman F . 
H urd, H oward E . 
I-Tutton, Carl J. 
fi9 
J adrich, Jos~p "i !\ . 
Jakubowski , D aniel F. 
J amieson, Cha rles W. 
Johnson, Arthu r C hristian 
Johnson, vValter i\. 
Karabin, El ias 
Kennedy, T homas 
Kerr, Paul H ughes 
K ing, Irene C: . 
Kitch, John R avmond 
K lapman, P hil ip c'\. nnis 
K limek, August r\. ,\ . 
K link, C harles J oseph 
K napczyk, L '.J uis 
Koehler, H en ry 
Koven, Henry H. 
Kramer, J os. E dward 
Krcilek, Chas. 
K usel\, Sadie 
Laird, Floyd J\. 
Lanigan, J oh n T. 
Laza re, Harold W. 
Leonard, W ill ia m N athan 
Leavitt, Ben D avid 
LeBaron, Rudolph W. 
Leit zel\ , P a ul J. 
Levi n, !\be 
Levin, JVbrris 
Levinson, Ben i\lolphus 
Levit sky, iVlax Oscar 
Lewis, Herbert C. 
Lian, N orman R udolph 
L ill , R oy L . 
Lindstrand, Ca rl E rnest 0 . 
L indstrom, Victoria C . 
Lipofsky, Sam uel Robert 
L ittlejohn, J ames B. 
Locke, H ussell F. 
Lovda, F red J ohn 
Lyons, F rank J\'l ichacl 
Lvons, Morely L. 
Lvnch, John F rancis 
\ 'lacDona ld , D onald r: 
\ 1aling, Herman 
\ Iargolis, Abraham l. 
\ 1Iarkovitz, H enry H yman 
\ Iarkus, R euben Paul 
\ frCa nn, J ohn H enry 
\ 1cCarthv, Charles D . 
\ lfcConne!l , Fowler 13. 
\ frCoshen, W illiam J ohn 
J 
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McDonough, J ohn Bart 
lVIcHugh, \Villiam Francis 
McGreaham, J ohn Adair 
McJ anw s, Lester CJa,·ton 
McKiernan, Luke T homas 
Medlin , Fred 0 . 
1\IIanTmon, Herbert E . 
Merrick, :'vfi chael J . 
M e1·er, D avid 
Michael , J r., J oh n W . 
Mitchell, H en ri· 
Moehl, G eorge /\nd re11· 
M oran, Joseph Gregor)· 
M orgenstern, E dward 
Mori, T okisuke 
l\lfo rrissy, J ames E mmet 
Mortenson, La wrcnce J. M . 
M urph v, D avid J . 
i\llyers, Lawrence C . 
M ysogland, Albert 
Nathan, Jacob B . 
°' Neiberger, Herman A. 
°' Nelson , l~ obert Clark 
<fl l\elson, William H arold 
"' < Newton, T hurston C. _, 
u 
I Nothhelfer, Joh n B. 
z Novak, 'vfichael P eter 0 
u O' Connell, :vlartin James 
w O'Connor, Leonard G regory Cf) 
z 
O'G ara, Alfred H. 
0 Ostro11·ski, ~1Iichal V. 
u 
t.:..: P age, Charles D urant Cf) 
P atte rson, H elmer C. 
P atton, J ames J ohn 
P eregrine, Frank Robinson 
P eters , T heodore \1. 
P eterson, Jubel A. 
I 
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P eterson, Norman :VI. 
P hilli ps, J oh n J. 
P hill ips, James R . 
P olle0·, J esse L. 
Pribish, C harles 
Priest, C has. A. 
Quartetti, J oseph :VI. 
R ichmond, James H. 
R iley, James Edwa rd 
R osenberg, Harold 
Sabitt, J acob 
Saff, John Edward 
Schaubel, J ohn S. 
Schiff, Bernard C. 
Schlesinger, Abraham 
Sehli fsk)·. Tn·ing L. 
Seifert, ~1[athias J. 
Sewell , H arry A. 
Shapiro, F red H. 
Sharke)·, T homas E . 
Shefner, N at han 
Sherman, W illiam B. 
Shokhet, Albert I. 
Silverstein, Harry A. 
Smith, H arold A. 
Spearman, H arr,- H . 
Stori, Frank 
Sullivan, S. T. 
Swift , C harles P. 
T arpey, Leo :\1. 
Tearnev, George \1. 
Tenczar, '.Vf ichael S. 
Thode, Lester W . 
T hompson, Jesse 0 . 
T odd, Clvde L. 
T ominaga, Alexander S. 
T ownley, Scofield Fairfax 
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Trachtenberg, Samuel T. 
Trunk, F ra ncis Frederick 
Turnbull , J. R. 
Ulman, R ar William 
Clman, R oss J oseph 
\1 a nek, Victor H. 
Volan, Leo Aaron 
Wagoner, J oh n Roy 
Walsh, Vincent T homas 
vValters, !vlanthon T. 
Wasshurg, Tl10s. !\n·id 
\Vasserman, Reuben 
Weging, John A. 
Weinberg, J. D. 
Weiss, Alfred 
Wells, Mabel E . 
Westfa ll , l< ay W alter 
Whitlock, Roland D . 
\Viatrak, Bruno J. 
Wielgorecki, W . Otto 
Wiese, Alvin Otto 
Wi lkinson, E. :\1. 
Williams, Clayton W . 
Wi lliams, Vincent C. 
Wimsey , P aul J. 
Wolf, Daniel A. 
Wolf, Leo 
Wolf, Harold Z. 
Wolfe, Ed. 
Yablunky, H ershel L. 
Zadek, H enry J. 
Zaretsky, Maurice L. 
Zernes, Benj. Chas. 
Ziegweid, Anton B . 
Zitzman n, :vlartin A. 
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momen's il\epartment 
Wmtoman, tbe ~elf=1!\epenbant 
" \Vhy the woman lawyer?" is frequently asked, and my retort is, " And whv not?" H as it not 
t ime and aga in been evidenced in various wa~' S that woman's mental faculties equal those of man? 
Has she not as clear and keen thinking a brain? I am of the opinion that no man who has Ind occasion 
to associate at all with the modern woman in business life can honestlv den y that she is blessed with 
equal mental endowment. And, above all, is she not known to have a logical or a legal mind? If her 
generally acknowledged success as a lawver counts for anvthing, it must be conceded that she has. 
Th inking men and women of today will agree that not only is it advisable for woman to atta in 
self-dependence by training herself either for an occupation or profession, but that it is highly essential. 
Fortunately the time has passed when any attempt of woman to break away from or even loosen 
her domestic shackles, was frowned upon by man- when she was looked upon as a mere household 
necessity. After manv centuries of the influence of civilization, education, and enlightenment as to 
her mental ability, man has finally come to recognize and admit that woman's sphere of usefulness is 
not limited to the household. The result is that she is, today, almost universallv acknowledged man's 
intellectual equal. And she has so far entered upon what was once considered man's exclusive realm 
that she has become an important factor in the com mercial world. 
But, it is ins isted, "Admitting that woman has made a favorable impression in the business world, 
even that she has become practically indispensable there, after all, her natural and proper place is the 
home". Granted, that if she be fortunate enough to possess one, her place is primarilv the home; yet 
it is hy no means exclusively so. Of course, if she has no home, the argument there is fails; and since 
she must go forth to struggle for her existence, she should be free without questi ~ n and without sex 
prejudice, to enter any occupation, business or profession for which she feels best fitted. She should 
even be encouraged, just as man is, to plan a career, if possible, to prepare herself for the uncertain 
future . 
On the other hand, the woman in the home surrounded by all the comforts of life, with no financial 
wo rries, has no insurance against what t he future may bring. Innumerable contint?encies may arise 
t0 force upon her the burden of the support of the household, and if she be unfamiliar with and untrained 
in the commercial world, she is greatly handicapped and must suffer much otherwise unnecessary 
hardship. A woman who has never broken loose from her household ties, who has plaved her role 
even as man would have her plav it, becomes oftentimes a hindrance ra t her than a helpmeet to he r 
husband; whereas were she properlv prepared and fitted, he could count upon her, in case of necessity, 
to help share the financial burden, and thus perhaps to prevent privation and suffering. 
l am reminded in this connection of some advice on the subject given bv that able statesman, 
Benjamin Franklin, in his autobiograph v, in which, following an apt illustration of the importance of 
woman's business· education, he concludes by "recommending that branch of education for our young 
women , as likely to be of more use to them and their children, in case of widow- hood, than either music 
o r dancing, bv preserving them from losses by imposition of crafty men, and enabling them to continue, 
perhaps, a profitable mercantile house, with established correspondence, t ill a son is grown up fit to 
undertake and go on with it, to the lasting advantage and enriching of the family ." 
If then she must make her livelihood at all, or fit herself for future pecuniarv exigencies, woman's 
sphere should not be limited, b;· reason of sex prejudice or ot herwise. She should not only be recognized 
equally with man in the various occupations, but she should be free to select and pursue, unhampered 
by the thought that she is treading ground upon which she is not welcomed, that profession to which 
she feels best suited; and, incidental!;·, to choose, if she so prefers, a profession which can benefit much 
through her honest, umelfish and zealous effc rts and noble influence- that of law . 
.-\NNA]. CoHON, 'r7 
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jf resb1nan ~irls 
EDNA Eu7ABET H BERG-Daint0·, demure and modest; quiet as a mouse, but alwa,·s knows the cor-
rect answer to every question asked . She wears a new headpiece even· fifth ni1?ht. 
:'\![ARY CLINTON HowE- Won't t ell how manv dozen schools she has graduated from; .i ust smiles 
thn smile we all live to win. She takes notes faithfulh· and sits in as manv different chairs as does 
Dr. Artz. . · 
ANNA FLEICHNER-As energetic as, oh, the most energet ic person vou can imagine; takes life 
and the cases assigned each night ver,- seriouslr . 
IRE NE KINc- Sits where she cannot be seen, but it is said, on excellent authori t y, that the back 
row would revolt if she left them . 
SAD IE K< •S ELL-Joined the first 0·ear ranks late in the year, but since the second dav has held 
swav in a circle of handso me swains. Can a blv discuss anvthing from the war situation down to th e 
spr i;w fash ions . · · -
V1cTOR IA LINDSTROM-Secretary of the class; beloved b'· all; gets fort)·-eight hours of work d one 
everv twent\r-four . 
. MABEL E LL EDGE WELLs- Has red hair and the usual temper- the Public Speaking class will vouch 
fo r that; plans to make the emancipation of poor married souls her life "·ork . Now, men, don't all 
flock at once! 
1 unior ~irls 
1\1AB LE F. BARCKLEY- Our blonde friend; speaks so sweetly and low when she gets up to recite 
no one can hear her, but we have no doubt what she says is all right. 
EDNA E. BARNETT--Sweet, retiring maid. vVon't sit where the fellows can enjoy her company, 
and particularly- well, we won't tell. 
BLUMA I. LEVIN-Very modest youn{i lad y; has a mortgage on a certain seat in the back row, hu e 
everyone likes her and no one would think of disputing her claim . 
MRS . NEL LE L. 1\II uELLER-Always smil ing and pleasant. Once told an instructor she had ne,·er 
seen a decree of divorce, and here's to hoping all her future knowledge of th em will be acquired in securing 
them for others less fortunate than herself! 
LoursE 1\1AR tE PABST-Full of "pep" and vim, and, stran .ze as it ma,- seem, a strong advocne of 
universal prohibition . 
F.sTHER R cFsKy-J\ very <:cod student, bu t is afraid to let an)·one k ·10\\· it. . 
1\lfR,, '\i[ARY BELLE SPENCER-The P ortia of the Sophomore Clas ' alwa\"> prepared ".;th her 
lescons, and when it comes t o looking up cases is rieht there-especially cigarette cases . 
L AVENIA l\1. SYLVESTER- By her soft vo ice and br izht sm ile she has quite won o,-er even· one in 
the class . She is assistant to the County Judge in vVaukegan . 
~cnior ~irls 
L UNA I. BREn--1\1odel character; very pleasingly pleasant; unassuming; liked by all in the class; 
abhors publicitv. 
ANNA CoHON-Ambitious; Charming; a winning smile; she captivates us all with her delightful 
personalitv . 
SusA~ A . DoocE- Quiet ; never dodges her lessons, but it takt~s Professo r Guerin to "get her goat" 
when he insists upon her reciting. 
'\i]APGARET C. FEERY-Good student; very reticent; il1\·ariabh- prepared to recite when called 
upon. 
PEARL f11A NKLJN-Lov ing, loved, lovable. \Her pupils will vouch for that) . Is the owner of 
an A.B . and ,\.M. "How did you do it, P ear l ?" 
ADELE A. LONERGAN-jolly, happy-zo-lucky, but seems to be happiest when talking to a certa in 
handsome young man of the Senior Class . 
HELE N G. VERNON-Cure, petite, brigh t. Yes, it's too bad, boy, , there·s onh- one seat on each 
side of hers . 
vV1LHEJ..Ml'1E TILLI E vVESTERBERG- Very sweet and modest; always lo\"es to help; has a fee simple 
title to a rerta in corner scat, and, iike her ncig-hbor, J\1iss Bretz, shuns no to riety. 
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lJcrsc 1Librc 
Seven ma idens we sta rted ou t , 
To become fa mous without a doubt. 
It seemed such a simple thing to do, 
Some time, study, a few books bran ne w. 
Next we'd issue forth in cap and gown, 
Ready to be lawyers of great renown. 
T hen Pringle plu nged us into torts, 
Cited cases of a ll kinds and sorts. 
Northu p taught us a ll the crimina l code, 
And it was a thrilling and exc iting road. 
Welch guided us in property and sa les, 
-~---~---------· 
Led us through a maze of will s, wa rranti es a nd ba il s. 
Jackson told us how and when and whe re to go 
To get a divorce and return to sta tu s quo. 
l\!Iess ing had contracts from the year one, 
Of all sizes and shapes under the sun. 
Bodd inghouse handled a subject as big as t he ea r th, 
On real property, there is absolutely no mirth . 
l\llcGoorty and pleading came along in May; 
By then we simply had nothing to say . 
Exa minat ions appeared with rushes and whi rls 
And swooped down on us poor girl s. 
The awaken ing had come t o us a t last; 
The desire for fame and fortune had passed; 
For glory and renown we had ceased to sigh; 
Our one a im was to pass and be a Junior by and by. 
l\IL\BEL E. WELLS, '19 
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Women of JLetters 
They gather W.C.T.U.'s, 
Of D.A.R. 's no lack; 
C.D.'s with fin e Colonial airs 
And Pedigrees 'way back; 
.VI.D.'s, B.A.'s, and Ph.D.'s, 
With L.L.D.'s a few, 
But none, not even Suffragettes, 
Could claim an E-s-q ! 
fjusinesslihe 
"Zip"- You are the only girl I ever loved! 
Miss V.-Your announcement is interesting, but immaterial. vVhat I want 
to learn is whether I am the only girl you are ever going to love. 
llnitiatibe 
"vVill you wed me, 
Mary dear?" 
Soft I whispered 
In her ear. 
Referenbum 
"Yes,'' she answered, 
"Charley lad," 
And referred me 
l\ecall 
Dad received me 
With derision, 
As he recalled 
Her decision. 
To her dad. 
\ltbe ~pes ~abe 3Jt 
Eyes of black, of brown, of blue, 
Oh! I've suffered long for you! 
Eyes of blue, of brown, of black! 
Eyes-with hooks adown the back! 
- L.T.H., in New York Sun 
On her lips Persuasion hung, 
And powerful Reason rul'd her tongue, 
Thus she alone could boast the art 
To charm at once and pierce the heart. 
llistanceb 
Since women in all thev seek to do 
Are winning the stak~s, poor man 
May soon be relegated to 
The ranks of the "Also Ran". 
-N. \ iVATERMAN 
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INTERNATIONAL LEGAL FRATERNITY OF 
~bi 1!\elta ~bi 
Founded at the University of Michigan, I869 
jfuller 3Jnn 
Established at Chicago Kent College of Law, I896 
FRATRES IN FACVLTATE 
EDMUND w. BURKE 
GuY GUERNSEY 
WEBSTER H. BURKE 
ORRIN N. CARTER 
WILLIAM J. PRINGLE 
\iVILLIAM ELMORE FOSTER 
A. A. NlcCLANAHAN 
NINJAN H. WELCH 
CHARLES c. PICKETT 
A. J. MESSING 
FRATERS IN COLLEGIO 
} AMES TROTTER BRISTOL 
ARTHUR IG NATIUS ENNIS 
EDWARD HENRY FIEDLER 
HENRY J. HEART 
AUGUSTUS c. KELL y 
CHARLES EDGAR DAY 
PAUL w. DERRICKSON 
} AMES RE GAN FLANAGAN 
VAUGHAN HATFIELD GRIFFITH 
FRED Ho BART HA V ILA ND 
vVILKIN AYERS KEPLINGER 
JosEPH M. CHENEY 
FRANK JoHN Down 
R A LPH L. FOWLER 
GEORGE HENRY JosEPH NlcCAFFREY 
H ARGRAV E ARETAS LO NG 
WALTER LEE NIANNON 
LEO J. SYPNESKE 
HENRY R ANDOLPH THORNTON 
vVILLIAM LACHLAN N icLEAN, JR . 
THEoPmLus PERssE rvicCLoRY 
JOH N W. MICH AE L, JR. 
HENRY EUG ENE PIERUCCINI 
H ARRY ELLSWORTH TAYLOR 
Ow EN GEORGE Y ouNG 
OscAR LINDSTRAND 
CHARLES A. PRIEST 
JOHN S. ScHAUBEL 
THOR A. \ iVASS BURG 
• 
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1JBelta <[bi 
<tl:bicago 1Sent <tl:bapter 
Established June JO, I896 
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO 
ALBERT W. DILLI NG 
ALBERT G. McCALEB 
GEORGE J. KoLKOw 
WILLIAM J. FENLON 
WILLIAM E. FERGUSO N 
WILFRED A. \\7 EISMANN 
HAROLD E. BAILEY 
}AMES P . CAREY, ]R . 
EDMOND M. NAGLE, JR. 
ALBIN c. AHLBERG 
WALTER A. JoHNSON 
EDWIN v. BURKE 
RUSSELL F. LOCKE 
EvERAL 
PAUL CASTERLINE 
EARL H. LINN 
FRANK E. MORAN 
l\!IooRE l\/I. PEREGRINE 
ELMER L. GOLDSMITH 
lVIAURICE E. PESCHERET 
CLARKE . NOLAN 
FRA N K E. FOSTER 
]oHK J. SHERIDAN 
L. J EANMAIRE 
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FRANK R. PEREGRINE 
GROVER E. HOLMES 
ROBERT F. BRACKE 
ROLAN D D. WHITLOCK 
I 
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Top Row (Lrft to right)-NAGLE, FERGUSON, GoLDSM ITH, LINN, CAREY, SHERIDAN, FosTER 
J\1iddle l~ow (Left to right)-VVHJTLOCK, FE'ILON, PEREGRINE, Mo RAY, BURKE, JoI·IKSCN, PEREGR;N E 
Bottom Row (Le.ft to Righf) - L oC KF., PESCHERET, \VEISMANK, KoLKOw, DILLING, J\1cCALEB, 
HOLMES, BAILEY, CASTERLINE . 
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Jtbt ~lpba 11Bdta JLabJ jf raternttp 
Founded at 
<!bicago=Jkent <!ollege of JLaw 
1897 
by the formation of 
j}jlack.stone <!bapter 
Fraternity H ouse 2913 M ichigan Avenue 
FR, \ TRES I.'\ L\CULTKIT 
HoK . 'dARcus .'\ . K AVA\TAGH 
H oK. \V. '\. GE111rn1.L 
I-IoN . ToH\l P. \IcGooRTY 
Ho\! . 1\oELOR J. P En·1 
F R .-\Tl<ES EX COLLEGIO (_\cTt vE) 
Class 19I6 
HowARD \I. _-\KDREIVS 
KE\l\T ETH \I. FisKE 
R A n10No J. F1n ss 
1\RTHUR J. FR E ESE 
,-\, IT AH>; 
1\\loREw F. H cGHES 
GLEl'\N T. ToH NSON 
W11.LJAM If. \IcCABE 
TH0,1As \ 1lcCo:--;KAY 
Hc \TRY G . .'\1ERENS 
:'d1LT01' T. \'fll.LCR 
J o11 N E. P EnocRscN 
j C H N A N GUS 
F ALPH H . BISHOP 
1\ 1 1.cN T . G1LBCRT 
GcoRG E EDWAR D ,-\1nz 
J. L. BARKER 
RAY GALVl '.\f 
E~RL J. GARCY 
FRANK J. \IuR K IGHAN 
r\ . J. l\ E U'1A\TN 
r. rz. OAKEY 
(~. v. STEWARl 
GEO RGE ToR"OEHLI\l 
FJ< , \ T R FS I .\i COI.LF GIO 
Class 1917 
Class 19r8 
Class 1919 
F AtRFAx S. TowKLEY 
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DANIEL B. R YA N 
C1AU DE S. ScHECK EL 
RAKDO LPH D. Sill!TH 
HARRY STALE\ 
P AU L A. WAR, I C 
, \ M os B. W11nn c 
JoH" L. Sw1H 
\ h LTO\l H. S u •n1c R s 
R oLA\TD P. \ VrL LlAMs 
\ 1IcL VI :-1 L. GIBBAR D 
J O HN R. K t TCH 
L ESTER W . T 1-1oo c 
-1 
\ VrnTTLE \ 1hLLER 
ToR,WEHLI \l Seu ECKEL 
l< YA1' S TEWART 
STALEY \ IcCo\TK AY 
PEDDE~SON 
\le C um 
] O!I i\S0:\1 
B I SHO P Su,1, IcRs 
GALVIN GIB BARD T OWN L E Y 
_8'5 
\: 
'I 
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'vlEREKS VV A R:VJE 
,-\ NDREWS \ 1 U R\T I GHAN 
FI SK E R. S M ITH 
G I LBERT J. L. S MI TH 
,-\1nz \VILI. IA,•IS 
I K1 T Cl l ANGUS 
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~bi JLamhba lBbi 1Lahl jf raternitp 
~ent C!Cbapter 
The Inte rna tional Fraternity of PHI LAM BDA Pm found it s in ception in the 
mind s of three members of the 1914 Class of th e Chicago law School. In De-
cember, 1911 , their original idea of p ersonal friend ship quickened into the frate rnal 
sp irit , and a charter was secured fr om the Secretary of State of Illino is in Ma rch , 
1912. T h e Fraternity flouri shed , but rece ived it s real im petus w ith the admission 
of the boys from the Ch icago Ke nt Coll ege of Law in 1914. T he one chapte r idea 
found source for prosp erity in t he sign of the t imes, when such other sch ools as 
John Ma rsha ll , DePaul and Nor t hwestern Law Schools we re admitted, all of 
w hom have helped to bring th e organization up t o its present sta ndard. We 
ha ve a prese nt. membership of 150 whole-minded m en of who m we are all proud. 
ABRAHAM AGAY 
ROBERT NI. BARKER 
IS AAC D. B UDD 
S1MoN L. BERNSTEIN 
HERBERT R . COR NELL 
HOWARD D AN IELS 
GORDON J. DURAND 
OFFICERS 
HARRY F. EGAN, Jus tice 
ISAAC D. BuDD, Associate J ustice 
RoBERT M . BARKER, Scriptor 
HowARD DANIELS, Exchequer 
MEMBERS 
HARRY F. EGAN 
NORBERT W. HACKETT 
RrcHARD W. HOFFMANN 
JoHN R. HoRAN 
GEORGE M. HURD 
ARTHUR L. ISRAE L 
JAMES P. KING 
WILLIAM F . McHuGH 
MAURICE J. l'vfoRIARTY 
J AMES E. RILEY 
GEORGE M . TEARNEY 
ROBERT I. WISHNICK 
LOUIS VVEINBERG 
T 
DA NlELS 
TEAR N EY 
BARKER 
r \GAY 
H U RD 
--------·----------· 
Du RAN D 
R I LEY 
E G A:-1 
HACKETT 
.\lcHuc H 
HOFFMA N 
I-f ORA N 
COR N EL L BUDD 
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i 
I 
_______ _J 
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CHAS. F. FLOTA 
PHILLIP J. FOLEY 
B. E. GORDON 
lVIoRRis C. RANDLEMAN 
CHAS. E. JACK 
ROBERT A. JoNES 
LESLIE L JuKKERMAN 
----------··-----·-·--
~bi JKappa ~bt 
OFFICERS 
RoY I. LEVINSON, President 
EDWARD A. STJENKE, //ice-President 
Jos. F. N' OVOTNY, Secretary 
JACOB J. STOKICH, Treasurer 
MEMBERS 
HENRY H. KovEN 
Lours E. LEVINSON 
EDWIN l\!L LuKDBERG 
WM. c. 0EHLSEN 
GEORGE L PILKINGTON 
EDWARD A. RANDAK 
THOS. P. RJORDEN 
Juuus RUBEN 
JEROME J. SLJ\DKEY 
JosEPH A. SuLLJVA N 
CHAS. H . THOMPSON 
HEKRY F. WARREN 
GEORGE B. WEISS 
3Jt' 5 t}urpose anb IDebrlopment 
Fraternities, sometimes, frankly fo rget that they have in them the elements of 
secrecy and discrimination and step out boldly to be of service to their members 
and to the school of which they form integral parts . And if we think a lit tle further 
along this line we ask, what, if any, can be the excuse for the existence of suc h a 
Society unless it be service and development, unless it be to bring out the ben 
in its individuals and develop latent qualit ies making for better lawyers and 
finer men. 
Phi Kappa Phi has set out this task of service and development for itself for 
six successive years with some remarkable results. \Ve have not been satisfied 
with being merely a gathering place for young fellows to get together in. This 
is in itself a noteworthy aim. It is only one of our functions. We meet after the 
day's business, after the work and class for more work , more struggle, more activity, 
and hav ing acquired the habit, strange to say we enjoy it. \Ve start out on the 
rock-bottom, primary principle that to express oneself well is "first aid" to a success-
ful career at the bar or anywhere, and all our activities, socia l, literary or otherwise 
are built up around that principle. Our meetings have as a necessary adjunct 
the spirited debate, the instructive exposition, the stirring oration ; our banquets 
the gracefu l after dinner speech. Ours is a hot-bed of discussion , a melting pot of 
theories, a refinery of ideals. 
We have just completed a busy fruitful year, with at first a few difficulties 
but with everything sailing smoothly now. We gave two very successful affairs, 
one a banquet and one a theatre party. 1hey were well attended by both active 
and alumni members . \Ve are planning to close the school year with a smoker 
in May and our annual Commencement Banquet in June. 
The future of Phi Kappa Phi is assured. The present graduating class is 
leaving behind a strong active body of Juniors and Seniors, men who will per-
petuate the fraternity, its ideals and its service; who will attract to themselves 
men of similar caliber from each succeeding y ear. 
Phi Kappa Phi bas established it s right to exert and play an important role 
in the students' life in Kent. It fills a want, supplies a necessity, by binding in 
the wholesome bonds of brotherhood men engaged in a common struggle giving 
each the benefit of the others personality, his ideas, the opportunity to teach one 
another and in turn be taught by one another. 
so 
T 
l._ 
~tgma ~au ]Sappa JLcgal jfratcrnitp 
This , the newest of all the legal fraternities, was organized by ten students of 
Chicago Kent College of Law and incorporated on December 30, 1916. 
Its object as set forth in its charter is "To unite fraternally students and prac-
titioners of the law, to promote a high standard of scholarship and legal ethics 
and to increase, by meetings, discussions and other similar means, the learning 
and efficiency of its members." 
Its governmental structure is based on the Federal Judiciary system, the 
board of trustees being called the Supreme Court and consisting of nine justices, 
three of whom are elected each year and who elect one of their number Chief 
Justice. The local bodies are called District Courts and are headed by a Pre-
siding Judge and four other Judges. Each court has the appropriate officers, 
and those who are neither Judges nor officers are members of the Bar of their 
respective jurisdictions. 
The Supreme Court of the Fraternity consists of 
George S. Seymour, C.j. Daziid A . Stone 
Frederick A. Rowe, Jr . H.]. Jeffery 
George A . Schwebel Stephen]. Fulto n 
Herbert T. Y uenger George B . Weiss 
Arthur S teele, ].]. 
Bert E. Gordon , Marshal Harry E . Raymond, Clerk 
john T. Richards, Attorney General 
The officers of Chicago-Kent District Court are: 
Frederick A. Rowe, Jr., P.j. Bert E. Gordon 
Robert M. Telfer, fr. Louis A. Bell 
A. G. Boedecker, ].]. 
H.]. Jeffery , Sheriff Herbert T. Yuenger , Clerk 
Harry E. Raymond, District Attorney 
The second District Court is now being formed at Washington, D.C. 
Active membership is open not only to students but also to those alumni who 
may wish to retain it, and it is expected that both classes will greatly benefit by 
this arrangement . The aim of the Fraternity is co-operation in the fullest sense , 
and although it is democratic in scope, the standard of its membership is very 
high. 
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~appa ~eta fti JLcgal ~ororttp 
Founded r908 
CHAPTERS 
CHIC.-\GO- KENT COLLEGE OF LAW 
~ORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF LAW 
\V A.SHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
DEPAUL UNIVERSITY 
LNIVERSlTY OF CHICAGO 
JOHN :'vL\RSHALL LA w SCHOOL 
LNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
E:.A.NSAS CITY SCHOOL OF L.\W 
LNIVERSITY OF CALIFORi\L\ 
SORORES IN COLLEGIO 
SusAN DoD::;E, '17 
\bRGARET c. FEERY, '17 
A. ADELE LoNERGAK, 'r 7 
Y\'1LHELMlNE T . vVESTERBERG, ' r 7 
PEARL FRANKLIN, '17 
EDN,\ BARNETT, '18 
:\L\BEL FLORENCE B ,\RCKLEY, '18 
Lours E PABST, '18 
ALTA NIARION DALTON, '17 (post grad u ate. Graduated 
from Cniversity of Oregon '16) 
Mrs . A lice C. Edgerton (Kent- 1910) is the mother of the Sorority a n d was 
its fi r st Dean. M iss Este ll a Akin (Kent-1915) is presen t Dean of the Chicago-
Kent Chapter. 
~I ! J M L__ -··--· ---- -·- -
( 
~ 
'I . 
I 
vV ESTER BERG FEARY fRANJ.;:LlN 
DALTON BARCKLEY 
LONERGAN PABST DonGE 
BARNETT VERNON 
i I 
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~be ~urke 1!lebating ~ocietp 
F ounded I 9I6 
The idea of a perman ent deba ting society a t t he Chi cago K ent College of L aw 
was fir st conce ived by t wo yo ung men of t he C lass of 1918. In re sponse t o their 
ca ll for a mee ting, about t wo dozen students assembled in the Freshma n cla ss-
room, one evening in th e ea rly mont hs of 191 6. Before they ad journed , Th e Burke 
D eba ti ng Society, named in honor of the D ean of the school, had been la unched 
as an in st it ut ion of the college . 
Through t he untiring effor ts of Mr. J ones t he societv held together fo r the 
remaind er of that sch ool year. U nder hi s able leadership t he members met weekly 
and deba t ed the qu es tions of the day. Nothing was done in th e way of o rga niz-
a tion, however, a lt hough a n effo rt wa s m ade in t h at d irection . The close of t he 
school t erm fo und t he societ y st ill in existence . 
The meet ings were re sumed in th e autumn of 191 6. It soon became appa ren t 
that some measures would have t o be taken t o increase the at t t nd a nce and place 
th e society u pon a firmer ba sis. It was dec ided t o d ra w u p a const it ution, elect 
officers, and work toward a definite obj ect. 
Accord ingly , on November 16, 191 6, the members met t o ta ke action upon 
a const it u t ion . JVIr. Th oma s P. R iorda n presented a constitution draw n u p by 
h imse lf, and , aft er seve ral amend ments ha d been proposed and accepted , it was 
adopted and signed by those present as charter members. 
Th e open debates held at Sc.Vera! of th e meetings before and af te r th e Christmas 
R ecess were enthusias tica ll y pa r t icipated in by the members. E ve ry ques t ion 
found both defend ers and opponents and usua ll y ended in a draw. It was ag reed 
th at a n open debat e was to be the p rcgram one mee ting in fo ur. 
Owing to t he nea rness of th e mid-te rm examina tions a t hree-wee ks' recess was 
t a ken dur ing t he latte r pa r t of January . 'khen t he examina tion in R ea l P roperty 
app roac hed , one mee ting was devot ed to ta lks by each membe r on th e different 
sub-d iv isions of th a t subj ect. 
D uri ng the year the society wa s re-enfo rced by some of the best stud ents of 
the fir st yea r class. They have on more than one occas ion demonst rated their 
abili ty t o hold their ow n with the Jun iors. 
A t t he time t his goes t o press, the thoughts of the members have t urned 
the id ea of d eba t ing with other law schools. A committee has b een appointed 
t o commun ica t e with seve ral of the bes t law schools in the city, Prof. Veasey of 
the Public Spea king Class ha s been inv ited to give h is a id and has kindl y consen t ed , 
a nd an eli mina tion contest t o ch oose a debat ing team has been set for th e meeting 
of A pril 19, 1917. A proposed banquet will probably be a fitt ing close t o a success-
fu l yea r in the hi story of the Burke D eba t ing Society. 
DO 
T 
------·----· 
OF F I CERS 
Jos EPH F . N c v oTNY 
L ES LI E L. _l UN KERMA l\ 
CHARL ES H . JVlILLER 
THOMAS P . RIORDAJ\ 
Ausn N, DR. ALFRED E ., ' 18 
BLAUNE R, S., ' 18 
CLELAND, DEVVJTT, ' 18 
COHEN, MAU RIC E J. , ' 18 
COTRELL, G. w., ' 19 
E VERETT, CLAYTO N, ' 18 
FLOTA, c. T ., ' 18 
M E M BE RS 
]O NES, R. A ., ' 18 
j UN KERMAN, L. L. , ' 18 
L EITZE LL, P. ]. , ' 19 
L JNNE R, J. G. s. , ' 18 
MAHER, E . W. , ' 18 
i\/[AHER, J. C. , ' 18 
i\IIARXS EN, w. B. , ' 18 
i\lhLLER, c. H ., ' 18 
M OORE, RO BERT, '17 
President 
Vice-P resident 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
RIO RDAN, T. P. ,' 18 
R u BEN, J u Li us, ' 18 
SALTIE L, w. D ., ' 18 
SEDw1cK, vv . E ., ' 18 
SLA DK EY, J. ]. , ' 18 
SCHMIDT, H . J. , ' 18 
SMITH, H. , ' 18 
STEINKE , E ., ' 18 
STERBA, F. R. , ' 18 
F OLEY, R. ]. , ' 18 
FULLENKAMP, \V. A ., ' 19 
GROTEFE LD, H . A., ' 19 
H AC KETT, N . vv., ' 18 
R ANDLEM AN, M. C. , ' 19 
H ANSEN, c. R. , ' 18 
H ARRI NGTON, JoH N P ., ' 18 
I\ovoTNY, J. F ., ' 18 SuLLIVAN, J. A ., ' 18 
OLS EN, THORWALD D ., ' 18 TH ERO UX, H. G ., ' 18 
OLS HAN, D. , ' 18 
P ETERSON, J. A ., ' 18 
PIER UCC! Nl, H . E .,' 18 
T HOMPSON, c. H. , ' 18 
TODD, c. L. , ' 19 
WEI SS, i\/[ . H ., ' 18 
H G E ' 19 R \N' DAK E A ' 18 W EISMANN, W . A., ' 18 OLMES, . ., fl , · ., 
vVYc Ko FF, R . N ., ' 18 Y ABLU NKY, H . L. , ' 19 
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~mong ;Jj urke J;lebators 
Sullivan and Stei nke are the "minute men" of the societ)·. They can debate on anv subject, pro 
or con, on a n1 inute's notice. 
Prohibition has a staunch supporter in .Junkerman . " Les" has developed into one of t he school's 
most able orators. He has marle a capable of11cer as Vice-president, and his announcements in his 
section have often helped to swell 0ur attendance. 
T hompson's manner and speech are convi ncing. H is illustrations are clear and to the point. 
\.\Then Schmidt appears upon the platform he secures the attention of the whole audi~nce and holds 
it. Eloquence is t he secret of his success. His abi lities are not confined to speaking, however, as his 
articles in the "Bulletin" will show. 
Yablunky was our original fi rst year member. T-le generall~· has good argument s ready for e\·ery 
q uestion which comes up. 
Flota impresses everyone by his sinceri ty and serious mien . 
T wo of' our best debaters were some,,·hn surprised when Randak won the decision from t hem 
practicallv single-!1anded. "Ed.'' has made big strides in the art of argumentation a nd nothing from 
hin1 surprises us an~· n1ore. 
Sladkev's vocabulary a nd mustache are the envv· of t he rest of the members. H ow does he do it? 
His fo rcefu i utterances c~mpel bel ief and ma ke his arguments more convincing. 
Sccretarv p_1[i llcr believes in keeping accura1·e minutes of each meeting. Broadening the power 
of judges is his favorite t heme for debate. 
T he organization has been re-enforced by Cottrell , H olmes, Leitzel! , Handelman, Todd, Fullen-
kam p a nd G rotcfeld of t he fi rst year class. From what we know of their work in the P ublic Speaking 
C lass, we are sure that t he society will benefit trom their membership. 
It t akes · 'J oe" Sullivan to keep the "spotlight" on the members. The way he handled t he year 
bcok proposition shows him to be a m<1n of action as well as of words. 
R iordan is logical and precise in debate. But he will go down in t he history of t he society as the 
author of its constit ution a nd as the first treasurer. So certain were the members of his honestv and 
integri ty that no bonds were required of him, and the ab le way in which he took ca re of the fu11ds of 
t he organization confirms their faith in him. 
Weiss has demonstrated that size has noth ing to do \\'ith ability to debate. H e is always on t he 
alert and gives his opponent s no chance to fall asleep. 
Chairman Steinke of the P rogram Committee has prepared enough questions for debate to supply 
programs for many mont hs to come. He impresses us as the right man in the right place. I-tis spicy 
a!1d tactful criticisms have done much to improve the q uality of the debates. 
'.\1arxsen and Jones, the " F athers" of the society, find time to attend meetings occasional ly, in 
spite of their many duties . 
Olshan , Blauner and Hackett and Foley arc some of our "Boosters" in the first section of t he 
seco nd year class. 
T heroux thorough!)· understands the principles underlying the art of argumentation. H is ta lk 
on " T he l\ecessity of Coming to an Issue" was appreciated by those who heard it . 
Peterson presided over one of the meetings. Several of the members, forgetting the time and 
place, l:egan dilatory tactics, but stopped when t hcv ran up against " Pete" . H e soon proved to their 
satisfaction that "filibustering" was an unpopular pastime. T ha t meeting was the shortest on record, 
and nothing was omitted either. 
I t is a pleasure and an inspiration to listen to Saltiel. His voice and appearance, blended with his 
cha rming personality, make him an impressive speaker. His dramatic talent and training together 
with his experience on t he lecture platform make him a valuable member in the ranks Kents deba ters. 
Cool, deliberate yet fo rceful is H ansen. He has propou nded several ideas fo r the good of the 
society and is one of t he most progressive members of t he organizations. 
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mue t!lepartment of ~ublic ~peaking 
"The D epa rtment of Publ ic Speaking at Ch icago Kent is not only effi cient 
but wo nde rfull y effect ive, due to the effor t s of Prof. Edwa rd]. Veasey, Jr. "-The 
wo rds of Lowell Jackson Thomas, Ph .D., L.L.B ., Professo r of P ubli c Speaking 
at Princeton U ni ve rsity . 
I t is not o ra tory th at wins the law-sui t, that convinces the ave rage man, that 
sways the ba lanced li ste ner of today; rather it is t he straight fo rward ta lk from 
the shoulder, the direct pla inly spoken words g iven in a convincing ma nner, such 
is the ph il osophy of the P ubli c Speak ing Class at Ch icago Kent . That thi s may 
be coached in better words one might quote from the Inst ru ct o r, "the average law 
student needs to be drawn away from dramatics a nd taught to proceed upon the 
theo ry that he should present hi s speech concise ly, clearly, d irectly a nd in this 
manne r should his speech as we ll as his words be shaped ." Th is is the Inst ructor's 
third yea r at t he coll ege and he has painstakingl y buil t t he class on th is bas is. 
The p rinciple used is the one fo llowed in th e foremost schools of the country and 
the one advocated by the Assoc ia tion of Instru ctors of Public Speaking. 
The Publi c Speaking class meets each Friday evening. Among t he Students 
the re assem bled are beginners and men of experience on the public p latform. 
Cit ing a spec ific in stance of a cer ta in evening. One yo ung gentleman spoke, he 
was a li ttle agitated b ut acted as t hough he had a message to dr ive home and con-
seq uent ly was im press ive . Th e in structor made a sugges tion o r two so that the 
criticism would be sure t o take t he ri ght t rend and then ca ll ed upon a st udent to 
p ick the flaws of de live ry In thi s way the re was th e ac tua l practice for the one 
who spoke and actua l experience for the one who was ca lled upon to cri t icize, 
it being done in an able way d ue to the sugges tions from the teacher. So the 
students took the fl oo r a nd had t he actua l exper ience d irected and led t o do the 
right thing and speak the correct way by t he t imely remarks from the professor-
not the lecture system , not too much of one th ing and too li t tl e of the other, bu t 
rather the exact por t ion of both . 
The speeches are we ll hand led, interesting and the de live ry "concise, clear 
and di rect." To speak aro und the ba nquet boa rd is a diffic ul t a rt yet these students 
perform li ke past masters. 
The enrollment of the cla ss is one hu ndred and twenty and the average attend-
ance is between forty and sixty . Niost of the stu dents are fir st yea r men. Among 
those who should receive spec ia l mention are, Niiss Well s who phra ses her tartily 
speeches; L. J un ckerman with hi s appea ls fo r proh ibition; F. S. Townley with his 
effect ive de livery; C has. ]. M uller who is to th e point, blun t and effective; Jos. A . 
Su llivan the Iri sh Orator, scholar ly and ana ly tical; J os. F. N ovotony with his 
sc ru p ulous Engli sh ; H . L. Yab lu nky carefu l and painstaking; Thor Wassb urg; 
debonair, blu shing a nd emphatic ; M . C. Randleman a lways witty and t imely; 
J . R. Phi lips we ighty a nd a rgumentative and]. A. Morrissey fl owery at times but 
good, a nd Campbel l with a breath of wee scotch in his tone. 
Mr. Owen G . Young has ably ass isted Professor Veasey a nd taken cha rge of 
the class a fe w times when Mr. Veasey was ca ll ed out of the city. 
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mue Jjulletin 
Tn all of our large cities throughout the world the inhabitants of those municipalities have onl_1• on~ 
reCJurse for general information of important happenings •. namel.v, the d'.1Ily newspapeL Pe1:1s;n~ 
that great organ of publ ic op inion, so-called, has become a fixture 1n our dailv rourrne : \.\ e hu 1.11 e ) 
pluck the m~rnin g ne\\·s as we enter the "L" stat ion to learn of dev:Jopments 0 1·er night, and in die 
· . j 1· ate ·11 01·der to ascern in what moves our great nation has made during the da1 light evening \Ve cup 1c, 1 ' ' 
hours. 
Th e word " i\ews" has its pecul iar origin from .the combin at ion of the letters of our general direc-
. .._. ti E t \Pe··t and South Th e word itself 111d1cates that there has been an attempt to tton s, . "or 1, as , 'V :::i c • I I 
assemble al l of the interesting information from t he four corners oft 1e cart 1. 
\ d Ii d t)lat tile fe o) 1"11g for a need of the expression of worth while affairs has been carried 
,- n so we n , - L L ' • • • • • • • 1 . . . \·I . . I J , into the l:niversities and col leges. E1·ery 1nst1tut1on of learning has its own dai), \l·ee '. 1 01 mont l .' 
sheet which J prefer to call the organ of pr ivate opinion. \Vlw private 1·ou ask:_ S1mph· for this 
reaso:1 if no other, that a few men chosen from the student bod)· have absolute cont1ol ovei the publi-
cat ion,' and wh ile t he)· attempt to express the feeling of the students as a whole, at the same time, they 
are free to speak their own indi vidua l thoughts. 
Chi cago K ent College of Law has done what hundreds of other colle~es are doing, produci 1w thei r 
bl .cat "011 r.0,. n1·11w 1·cars the institut ion went rap1dlv along without any means of ou t11 a1d own pu 1 ' i . r · ' . . · , I bl d ) ) \ , 
expression, un ti ! June, 19 16, 11·hen '-'lr. Edward J. Veasev, Jr., of t he I· acu ti-, so a }' start e t le mont l ) 
edition of the Ch icago K en t Bulletin . from that time until the present the Bullctrn has been pioduced 
as regul arl y as the mont h, and has grown rapidly in both fa vo r and c1rculat1on . 
T he Bulletin attempts to be a medium wherebv the ev~nts . which transp.ire within the school , 
worthv of mention may come to li ght . Everv ~tudent enrol led is eligible to cont ribu te news and 1ece1.ve 
recogi~ition fo r the same. Hm1·eve r, collect1on, assortment, arrangement , proof-readrng of sto1i~s 
and even the ed ito rial s must be handled by a few voung lawvers,. who can a ;1d do devote much of the r 
t ime to t he work. These will-be barristers are classed .as Editor, r\ssx1atc Editors , and Bu siness 
!\I[ oer There is no political log-rolling for these pos1t1ons, bu t the ranks are ti lled b1 the amount ;f· ~,'.~~:k c0ont ributed. '-'lost of us prefer to wait for the edition from mon th to month and consequently 
nur names do not appear in the roll of ed itors. 
The B ullet in must take a peculiar st and on account of the personalit)· of t he school it rep resents· 
There arc no athletics o r musical organ izations ,which m11'llt be. heralded 0!1 the front . pa~e, and s.o the 
news must be centered about the indi viduals. Here again I might say it is an organization of p 11 vdte 
opinion . The ac tiviti es of the th ree different cbsses an d the alumni sections h~ld. pro111: 111 ent d1,st1nct1ve 
places in each issue, and latelv a column of sp ice has been added with the hed.d1ng, \ \le don t .',nten~ 
to bo re vou ." From mv general obse rvati on, this column 1s a fi xture, beca use it seems to.be ag1eeably 
anticipa.tcd . ;\ topic of pu bli c o r school interest generallv formsd1e subject of a n ed iton a.l and re_ve_l-
at ions ha1·e been made in the life histories of our prom ment alu mni. .. In the latest ed 1t1on! _b its of poet! Y 
ha,·e been sprink1ed over the issue, showing that our unk1:own ge111 1 h_ave c?rne into the 11 O\\ n, _0_1 that 
spring is having it s usual effect . 'We expect ou r cartoonists and ca nca tu n sts to become bus} in the 
near future. 
The success of t he Bulletin t hus far has been due to t he untir ing effo rts of 0. G. You ng, '18, as 
bus iness manager, con tribu tors to the Seni~1-, Juniors, Freshn~";n and ,Alumrn n?tes ; 0. B . D~1ran ~, 
' i 8, as Chief of St aff; poetry cont ributed by:'\ u llus Bonus, H . E . I a,·101, l 8, edito1 ials b1 0 . G . \ oung, 
' 18, " vV e don't intend to bore you" and stones of the alumni b1'. H. E. Taylor. .' \II of these men have 
been ca refu ll y d irected bv E. J. Veasy, Jr., to whom the Bulle trn's rea l success is due. 
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One of the most prominent school social event s of the past yea r was the " All 
K ent F rolic" held at t he Lexingt on H ot el on t he evening of J anuary 19th. I t 
was t he int ent ion of the social committee of the Senior Class t o make this event a 
strictly school affa ir, and it was a source of sa t isfaction to them t hat so large a 
number of under-classmen attended. D ancing, card playing, a nd entert ainment 
by various members of the school comprised the program. T he grand march 
was led by J a mes Brist ol, Senior Class president, and R osalie M cMullen. 
Rober t H arper of the Class of '17 rendered t wo vocal selections, and William 
Saltiel gave several readings, among t hem " D an McG rew,'' which met with popular 
favor. 
The Freshman smoker was t he initial social act 1v1ty of t he Class of ' 19, and 
its success promises well fo r the fu t ure social life of the Class . l\!Iore than one 
hundred Freshman gathered in t he Morrison hotel fo r th e event. Chairman 
Locke of the ent ertainment committee provided a splendid programme. P rof. 
A. J. Messing of t he faculty present, and h is inspirational add ress was appreciat ed 
by a ll those present . 
T he Junior Smoker held at t he Fort Dearborn H otel on Sat urday, Apri l 14th, 
was a big success. About one hundred of the Juniors and their friends were 
present, and a very enjoyable evening was spent enjoying t he excellent program 
provided by the ent ert ainment committee. 
T hroughout t he yea r, once every month, the public spea king class, has had a 
banquet, at various loop restau rant s, which have always had a la rge attendance. 
A mong the speakers who addressed these banquet s are a number of Chicago's 
lead ing jurists, a nd other men prominent in the City's business and professional 
affa irs . 
The Delta Chi prom was held at t he E dgewater Beach H otel on the 15th of 
February . T he music was furni shed by H arvey , and was pronounced by t he 
dancers to be excellent. T he prom was attended not only by t he active Delta 
Chi, bu t by a la rge number of alumni and their guest s, and was a n event that will 
be remembered wit h pleasure. 
T he P hi Alpha D elt a Law Frat ernity gave t heir annual dance in the Crystal 
Ball room at t he Congress H otel on t he evening of l\!J:arch 3rd . About one hundred 
and fifty couples attended, among t hem a large representation from t he P .A.D . 
alum ni and prominent members of t he Chicago bar. 
T he annual inter-fra ternity smoker was held at the fra ternity house of t he 
P hi Alpha D elta law fra ternity, and was attended by a large representation from 
t he Phi D elta P hi, and Delta Chi fratern ities. T here were smokes t hat satisfied, 
a buffet luncheon t hat appeased the appetites of those who had hurried away 
irom d inner, and an excellent entertainment . T he piano was kept busy, and 
D illing and P edderson won applause with their singing. 
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Throughout the yea r t he various fraternitie s have held smokers and soc ia l 
ev~nts of li ke character, wh ich have been attended no t on ly by t heir own member-
sh ip, b~t by !11.embers of the various classes at School, which have helped t o promote 
the sooal sprnt of the school and develop friendship among the students. 
The school yea r wi ll close with the Senior banquet which will be held at the 
Hotel LaSalle on the evening of J une 2nd. T he Co~mittee has made arrange-
ments to handle two hundred guests, and the program will compri se addresses by 
a number of _prominent Chicagoans, as we ll as members of the student body and 
fa_culty. It 1s p!anned . to ~ss ign con~enial groups to each table so that everyone 
will_ be seated with their fn~n?s. It 1s planned to make this banquet t he banner 
socia l _event ~f the_ year, an_d 1t 1s h~ped and confidently expected that it will surpass 
anyth111g of its k111d previously given by any grad uat ing class. 
The class of '17. 
will each be doing? 
time? To prophecy 
decree of success . 
~enior <!Class l9ropbecp 
Where will its members be ten yea rs from today? \iVha t 
How far up the ladder of success will we find them by t hat 
would be impossible, but maybe we can predict with some 
For Jimmy Bristol, we can safely say that his cool, calm logic will land him in 
some responsible office. Probably the corporation counsel for some big business 
enterpri se. Where will we find George Kolkow? Our first guess would be at a 
d~nce, or at som~ cafe, but on second thought we a re inclined to think that George 
will be engaged m the active practice of the law, with a list of clients as long as 
t he preparedness parade. W hen we come to consider Dilling, at fir st we are 
stuck. H e would make a success anywhere, but we predict that he will find his 
way onto the bench and in hi s fair and impartial way deal out just ice t o a ll mis-
creants who come before him. Of course we don't have to stop to think to safely 
predict that McCaleb will be fighting and winning some big patent litiga tion about 
that time and probably trying t o teach the Supreme Court some of the nice ities 
of patent law_ 
When we come t o consider J ack Peddersen, that tall, ha ndsome rasca l, we 
confes_s that our first thoughts we re t hat he would be in musical comedy, play ing 
oppos ite to some demure and dainty lady, but knowing h is lega l learning we feel 
safe in saying that ten years from now he will have made his reputation as the 
best looking and best informed lawye r at the Chicago bar. Where sha ll we put 
Seymour? Ever since he got 100 plu s in contracts we have been a little afraid 
o! hi_m, and so it is only natural that we should forecast that he will sit with august 
d1gmty on the Supreme Bench of the U. S. Of course when we consider the case 
of William McCabe, a li as Bill , we know beyond a shadow of doubt that he will 
be a commercial lawyer, and we have a picture of him chasing fraudulent debtors 
around the city in a jitney bu s. We have also decided upon the fate of Claude 
Scheckel, who by the way prefe rs to be called Steve. He is going to be a criminal 
lawyer. When we told him this he sa id he guessed he would have to be a criminal 
lawye r if he was going to keep his friends out of jail. Even at that we are frank 
to confess that we are among his friends. \Vhen we came to consider where we 
would find our good friend Schulz, our thoughts wandered a ll the way from Sergeant 
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of the White W ings Union to President of China, but after mature deliberation we 
believe that ten years from now you will see Schulz in politics, where his winning 
ways wi ll make him a popular hero. 
It would be a waste of good material if we didn't predict that Davidson would 
be a policeman and so we pred ict that he will be chief of police of Chicago. E ith er 
that or the champion heavy weight wres tler of t he world . He can have his pick. 
T he world is going to need big men in t he fu ture and we feel sure that Traeger will 
fill th e bill. 
We have grown so familiar with hearing Fiedler call the roll that we are almost 
inclined to venture the suggestion that many, many yea rs from now, after we have 
departed thi s world of sin and sorrow, we wi ll find him helping St . Peter call the 
heavenly roll, but in the near future we predict that we will hear him citing cases 
to the courts a nd winn ing law suit s for some wicked and iniquitous corporation. 
Of course Ed Milan will be prominent in the prohibition movement. How elo-
quently we can hear him argue on the curse of liquor. In this we have no dou bt 
he wi ll be ably assisted by that champion of temperance McConkay. Now the 
case of Sypneski is a li t tle more difficult. W hat a re you going to do Leo? We 
think (w ith probable cause) tha t he will get married, and sing that song enti tled, 
"Here comes the Bride," which is the greatest battle cry of a ll. Of course getting 
married, isn' t much of a future, that is in a bu siness way, so we predict that Leo 
will practice law and make a big success of it. We will have to mention Miss 
Vernon next. It would be hea rtless to predict that this dainty maiden will 
practice law, so we predict that in the not distant future she will ass ume th e task 
of lay ing the law down to some good fellow, and we feel sure that from her rulings 
there will be no appeal or wr its of error. 
We have gone thus far without referring to our good friend Frank Cohn. The 
reason for thi s is, that we almost expect that t en years from now Frank will still 
be try ing to collect that $38.00 deficit on the Senior dance, and insisting that the 
men who signed up for tickets pay for same. If, however, by that time he has 
collected the money, we predict that he will be treasurer and promoter of some-
thing else. There is no rest for the energetic , you know. Our stock of superla-
tives is rather limited, so we can not really predict a ll that we feel for Milton M iller, 
otherwise known as M ilt. However, we can safely predict that he will be a famous 
patent lawye r and if any of our gentle readers have an invention we refer you to 
him. Trinkhaus looks so wioe, and has kept so si len t during school, that we are 
hard put what to predict for him, but you may rest assured that he will do some-
thing big, but what it will be we don't know. Of course, Hargrave Long, in spite 
of the handicap of his full name (see Transcript page 55) will be famous, a nd we 
shall expect to see the daily papers eulogizing his exploits in the not very distant 
future. We expect that Sopkin , Aberman , Heitz, Goldberger and Killacky are 
going to surpri se us all by their atta inments as attorneys at law, and if ever we 
are on the other side of a case with them, we feel su re t hat we will have to go some to 
win. After hea ring Louis Levinson's speech in the Oratorical contest, we can 
safely predict t hat he will be a criminal lawye r, defending the poor crook who 
stole, not because he wanted to, but becau se he had t o; a t least that is what we 
shall expect Levinson to t ell the jury. 
It is a difficult matter to safel y p redict any limits for our good friend Sam Council 
ye Edi t or in Chief of ye Transcript. If he lives through the nervous worry of ma king 
t he Transcript a success, we predict that t he same industriousness which has 
made him a leade r at Kent will make him a leader in the profession of the law. 
Ever since l\!Ioore Perregrine came t o college with his militia uniform on we 
have been inclined to feel that a military career was his, so we predict that in ten 
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years from now he will be judge advocate of the army, and the confidential military 
adviser of the President. Of course, Schwebel, could hardly be imagined doing 
anything else but instructing minds grasping for the light of knowledge, and so 
we predict that he will come back to old Kent in the future, may be as Dean, and 
steer embryonic lawyers in the paths that they should go. As for Shulman, we 
are inclined to think that he will be a labor leader, helping the struggling masses 
in their fight (?) for social justice. Either that, or socialist candidate for some 
high office. 
When we first asked ourselves where Henry Merens (Hank) would be ten 
years from now, we confess that we immediately thought of his fine dancing 
at the Auto Inn with some "swell bird,'' but by that time (so the reformers tell 
us) the town will be prohibition and anti-dance, so he will probably have time to 
practice law and make a lot of money out of it. He tells us that his ambition 
is to relieve suffering humanity and charge a reasonable fee for same, which of 
course is most laudable. Now comes George H. J. McCaffery. When our minds 
first recovered from the shock of his full name we immediately predicted that his 
knowledge of railroading coupled with his knowledge of the law would land him 
far up among those who manage and control railroads and transportation. We 
predict that the firm of Gavin, Goodwillie, Roach, Loughran and Duggan will 
be the fastest lawyers in the city and recommend that all speed cases be referred 
to them. 
When we first saw Miss Cohn perform in the trial court we immediately made 
up our minds that this pretty lady would make a big success as a lady trial lawyer, 
and if she couldn't win her cases by logic, she could by smiles for the jury. As 
for Lonergan, Feery, Dodge, Westerberg and Franklin we know that these charming 
lawyeresses (?)will keep us men going to win cases when we have them on the other 
side of the table. 
Our good friend Ehrlich is not only a good judge of law, but has an epicurean 
taste for women but in spite of this handicap (?) he will undoubtedly make a 
great trial lawyer, and if, gentle reader, your father, mother or other dear relative 
gets run over by the city railway's Cdr we refer you to him. In such a case you 
will probably have Bob Moore on the other side of the case, and will have to watch 
out or you will find the jury returning a verdict of "not guilty". After hearing 
Harper sing at the All Kent Frolic we feel that Grand Opera would naturally be 
his future, but if he practices law as well as he sings we will give the best of them a 
run for their money. And then "Dixie" Thornton comes up for attention . All 
we have to say for you Dixie is that we wish you all the luck in the world, and 
know that your genial disposition will make you a favorite either in the legal 
profession or anywhere else that fate and fortune carry you. 
And so we might go on through the whole list of the legal lights in the class 
of '17, but for them one and all we can only say that we know that the energy and 
determination that carried them through three years of strenuous work at Kent 
will carry them far up the ladder of success in the legal profession, and that ten 
years from now we will find the men of the class of '17 occupying positions of 
importance and prominence in the business and professional life of the common-
wealth. AMOS B. WHITTLE, Class Prophet . 
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~lumni J!etus 
As a school or college is judged great ly by the success or fa ilure of the men 
who have passed beyond its portals, so it behooves us in edi t ing t his Year F ook 
to have something t o say concerning the 6500 st udents who in t he past thirty 
yea rs hav:e gone. out a.head of u~ and won fa me a nd laurels in the profession of the 
law. ~t is our mtentton herewith to review in a genera l way t he progress of t he 
Alu.mm and to tell you a few facts concerning fo rmer students who have forged 
t heir way to the t op. Realizing that we have a stupendous task ahead of us 
we are forced to confine our remarks to those of t he Alumni who at t he present 
time are in the public eye. 
W. J. Candlish, '94, Leadville, Colo. is State Senator from t he 6th Senatorial 
D istrict. 
H . M . McGurren '10 is President of the National Council of the Delta Chi 
Fraternity. 
Sidney N. Reeves '97 is Judge of the Superior Court at Los Angeles, Cal. 
R ichard V. Carpenter '97 is Master in Chancery in Boone County, Illinois. 
Abner J . St illwell '15 is Province P resident of t he P hi Delta P hi Legal F raternity. 
Former Lieut. Gov. Baratt O'Hara ' 12 is a potent factor in State polit ics. 
J ohn J . O'Connor is in charge of the Central D ivision of th e Red Cross Society . 
John Leeming '16 is in t he Legal Dept. of the M id West Oil Co. at Denver, 
Colo. 
B. W . Tibbitt '97 is at present in t he practice of the lavv at R ama, Saskat chewan. 
G . E. Wire '95 is Law Librarian at Worcester, Mass. 
Harry M iller '05 l\/Iayor Thompson's able assis tant is 111 cha rge of t he City 
Prose cu ting Attorney's Office. 
Abra m Judson Ben ton, Sergeant-at-Arms, Class of '13, is now practicing law 
at Puyallup, Wash. He is President of the Commercial Club and is fas t develop-
ing a profitable law practice. 
Daniel W . Hoan 'IO is M ayor of M ilwaukee. 
Justin M. Dall '96 is Vice P resident of The Chicago T itle and Trust Company . 
J a mes H . Scott '13 is State's Attorney of Kane County, Ill. 
Harry Tiffa ny '16 is Cashier of the Stock Yards Savings and Trust Bank. 
John V. Clinnin 'IO is Major of the 2nd Regiment . 
A. Judson Benton, '13 is located a t Puyallup, Washington. 
Commodore Wm. Y. Perry '16 forme r P res. of the Illinoi s Ath let ic Club, is 
engaged in the practice of law at Sarasot a, Florida . 
J ames Stillwell '97 is Asst . Gen. Counsel of the Penna. R. R. syst em wit h head-
qua rters at Pittsburgh. 
Harry I. T iffany, '16, Cashier Stock Yards Savings Bank. 
Harold F . Whit e '01 i\lfember of fi rm "East man, vVhite a nd H awxhurst." 
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Egbert Robert son '05, :Member Firm F oreman, Robert son and Blumiosen, 
F irs t Kationa l Bank Bldg. 
J ames S. E nnis, F irst P resident Chicago Kent College of Law Alumni Assn., 
M aster in Chancery Superior Court. 
i\lf. H enry Guerin, H e's a Booster. Sec. "Compliments of our Alumni" pages 
and F aculty N otes. 
Vincent G. Gallagher, '94, P racticing attorney 72 1 N ew York Life Bldg. , says, 
"T he Chicago Kent College Annua l idea is an exceed ingly bright one, it should be 
the best means of keeping the Grads in touch wit h what is going on in the school 
t hat st art ed t hem on their way." 
S. J. M oran of "T ompkins and :vroran," says, "An E xcellent I dea." 
H orace T a rbox ' II, 634 First Nat ional Bank Bldg., says " Balecre the Kent 
annual a good Idea ." 
Estelle V. P ease '99, says, "~ay the members of " Chicago Kent" be known 
by their F idelity to t he principles of t rut h and j ust ice and t heir read ings to fight 
to the last ditch fal se pretenses and all precedent , high or low, not now grounded 
in justice." 
William C. Miller, State Bank of Chicago since 1895. He says, "Am con-
v inced that on Educates in t he Law is a very excellent t hing for any business 
man; it gives him a grea t advantage in life' s affairs ." 
Chester A. G rover, 1408 Lumber E xcha nge Bldg., Attorney for G reat Northern 
and N orthern P acific Ra il roads at Newport, county seat of Plud O'R eulle count y. 
Geo. Fred R ush, 11 IO Title a nd T rust . Bldg. Master in Chancery Circuit 
Court says, "T he College Annual is a good idea. I t will increase t he Kent College 
spirit which is some spiri t even now." 
Elmer E. D e Vol , '03, Supervising abstract er. Originator of "De Vols Met~od 
of Tract Index Const ruction." At present supervisor of T ract Index const ruction 
fo r Kane County at Court H ouse, Geneva Ill. H e says, " Every th ing that helps 
t o nourish our fr iendships, and " T he T ranscript" certainly will, is an uplift and very 
much worth while." 
Commodore W m. Y . P erry, ' 16, for mer P resident of T he Illinois Athletic Club 
has opened Law Offi cers at Sarasota, Fla . J\,1r. P erry is int erest ed in several 
plantations in Georj!ia and F lorida. 
J o. Lelivelt, '1 6, has opened offices in t he First N ational Bank Building. 
Albert Gordon, ' 16, has opened offi ces in T he H arris Trust Bldg. 
Ed . F leming, ' 15 , 1st Lieu t ., 1st R egiment , is t o join the regula r army, we hear. 
Fleming with five other Turks could battle a div ision of t he German army and 
come out victorious . 
Tom Cochrane, ' 14, Lieut . 1st Cavalry, is in charge of t he recru it ing sta t ion 
in the T ribune Building. 
Walter Perry K irksey, ' 15, is engaged in practice a t Sal t Lake City-5IO 
J udge Bldg., U ta h. 
E . Lewis Campbell, ' 16, was married at T alone, Ill. , recently t o M iss D avis of 
Bloomington, Ill. Campbell is located in Chicago. 
.\ilajor Clinnin very much in the limelight a t present, is an old Chicago K ent 
graduate . 
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Louis ]. Behan, Master in Chancery, prominent in R epublican polit ics, studied 
law at Ken t. 
Judge Uhlir is on t he committee boosti ng t he banquet. 
Kent might be called a school fo r judges when we look at McGoorty, M cDonald , 
Dever, Sull ivan, O'Connor, Barasa, Dolan, Stelk, Uhlir, T orrison, Caverly, Scanlan, 
Turney, Sabat h, Beckwit h, Doyle, F isher, F ake, Horner, Owens, LaBuy, P etit 
and Kearns. 
J ohn R . G uilliams of th e Chicago Surface Lines, is a graduate of Kent . 
Quin O'Brien developed his ora torica l powers while attending Chica go-Kent 
In '96. 
N iels J uul is a busy man t hese days in Congress. 
John Giese, 'oq, is proprietor of t he Illinois Book Exchange. 
Harry K ea t s will have charge of t he entertainment a t the Alumni Banquet . 
R . ]. F ellingham, au t hori ty on the Workman's Compensa tion Act , is a graduate 
of Chicago-Kent . 
N OW AND THEN 
Back in the Days of '95 
Many a man is still alive 
Who recollect s that Famous year 
And the Class then taught 
By the wonderful Seer. 
J U DGE B AI LEY 
Now in the days of ' 17 
You have another eminent Dean 
A man well known for his St erling 
wort h, 
With a mind and a hear t 
As big as t he Eart h. 
J u DGE B u R K E 
GA L E B L OCK!, '95 
Chauncey P et t ibone H olcomb, '93 . Graduate of Chicago College of Law 
in t he class of 1893. In 1915 appointed by President W ilson United St at es District 
Attorney fo r China . Member of the ba rs of t he Supreme Court of Ill inois, Court 
of E rrors and Appeals of t he D istrict of Columbia, Unit ed States Supreme Court 
a nd member of the American Ba r Associa tion a nd also of the F ar East ern Bar 
Association. Also member Gen'! Assembly, D elaware 1901 -1903 -1907-19 13, 
Speaker 191 3 and 1914. Major and Assistant Adj utant General N ational G uard of 
Delaware, 1912. 
James V. O'Donnell '90, M aster in Chancery, is a lso President of the Irish 
Fellowship Club. 
L. Mason Lewis ' 15 is secret ary of t he Republica n Stat e Speakers Associat ion· 
R eed F . Cutler ' 15 is States Atty . at Lewiston, Fulton County, Ill . 
Joel F. Longnecker '02 is Prosecut ing Atty . Fremont Count y, ·Wyoming. 
J ohn F . G iese '09 is owner of the Illinois Book Exchange. 
F ra nk ]. M urni)lhan ' 16 prominent rea l estate ma n, is Agent of t he Mailers 
Bui lding. 
Chas. Burras '96 is manage r of t he N at ional Surety Company . 
R ay F riss ' 15 is Vice-P residen t of C. F . Childs Co., Brokers, of 208 S. LaSalle St . 
Al. N euman ' 16 is Atty . for the Committee on Uniform Classification of R ates. 
E dward]. Bru ndage '93 is Attorney General of the Stat e of Illinois. 
Louis B. Anderson '97 is Alderma n of the 2nd Wa rd . 
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W alter Perry Kir ksey ' 15 is engaged in t he pract ice of law at Salt Lake City 
U t a h. 
T om Cochrane ' 15 is a Lieut. in the F irst Cava lry . 
Among the J udges on t he Bench in the Superior Court in Cook County ca n be 
fou nd the following Chicago-K ent men, \i\'m . E . D ever, Chas. A. M cD o:11ald , 
J ohn M . O' Connor, D ennis E. Sullivan'95, J oseph A . Sabath,'97 a nd J. J . Su ll1van , 
'os . 
I n t he Circuit Court of Cook County, K ickham Scanlon., Victor P . Arnold , 
]. P . M cGoorty, Oscar M . T orrison . 
On the Bench in t he M unicipal Court a re J udges H arry P . D olan '03, vVells 
M . Cook, Bernard Barasa '05, H ugh Kearns '93, H ugh St ewart '93 , John R . 
Caverly, H arry M . F isher, W . N . Gemmill, J oseph S. La buy, 'or , J ohn fa:· M ahoney, 
E . D. W . Sullivan '91, J ohn Stelk, '96, Sarni. B . T rude, J oseph Z. U hlir, Swanson, 
Leo D oyle. 
Niels ; J uul, rep resents t he Ill inois District in Congress . 
A . ]. Sabath is a member of Congress . 
M ichael I goe and Guy Guernsey '05 represent t he fifth d istr ict in t he State 
Legislature. 
J ames C. O'Brien '95 is Asst . States Attorney under M aclay H oyne. 
H erb H edma n ' 16 is Secy . of t he Hedman Bank P rotector Co. 
Geo. H . Bradshaw is in practice at Fort D odge Iowa. 
R ay S. Albaugh and Geo. W . T albot ' 14 are partners in t he law practice a t 
T win F alls, I daho. 
Andrew St rong '01 and E dward T odd '03 a re practicing law at Los Angeles, 
Cal. 
H ugh R. St ewart '93 is a J udge of the M unicipal Court . 
J ames ]. K elly '93 is Att y . fo r th e County T reasurer of Cook Co. 
W . W. Wilson '93 represent s t he T hird Illinois D istrict in Congress. 
Frank N . M oore, '93 is Secretary of T he Lawyers' Association of Illinois. 
F ew people know t hat R ex Beach '99, the. well known ~uthor, is .a Graduate 
of Ch icago-Kent. He is t he author of T he Sp01lers, 1:he Barner, T he Silver H orde, 
Going Some, T he N e'er D o Well, a nd T he I ron T rail . 
F. E . E ckert ' 1 5 is in t he practice of law a t Woodstock, Ill. 
Julius F. Smieta nka '94 is Asst . Collector of I nterna l R evenue at Chicago. 
Willis M elville '92 is a fo rmer J udge of the Municpial Court . 
J ohn R. Guilliams '94 is Gen. Atty. fo r the Chicago Surface Lines. 
Quin O'Brien t he well known Irish orator, Lawyer and clubman is a gradua te 
of '96. 
M iss N el lie Carlin '96 is Public G ua rd ia n of Cook County. 
Bernard P. Ba rassa '05,_Judge of the M unicipal Court, is o:11e ~f th ree Jud.ges 
in t he United States of Italian parent age. T he other two are 1ll New York City . 
E dwa rd R. Litzinger '98 is a member of T he Board of Assessors. 
Weymouth K ir kland '99 is one of t he ablest trial l:iwyers in t he U nited St ates. 
He is a member of the firm of Sheperd, T homason, K irkland, and P atterson. 
J().) 
Frank Posvic '09 is President of the Chicago-Kent Alumni Association. 
Lowell Jackson Thomas '1 6, fo rmer Professor of Public Speaking at Kent and 
at present a member of the Facul~y of Princeton University, The Brooklyn C~llege 
of ~aw and the .New .York Institute of Banking has just fin ished a t our of the 
U111ted States with his lectures on "Alaska" and " Our National P arks" . Nlr. 
Thomas who is a well known Author and traveller was a former reporter on the 
Chicago J ournal. 
Fred L. Fake '97 is a former Judge of the Municipal Court. 
Henry Horner '98 is .Probate Judge of Cook County. As Assistant Judges 
there are at t he present time H arry Keats '99, I. F . Dankowski '94 and P hilip 
Bregstone, all Chicago-Kent men. ' 
Marion H. Drake '92 well known suffragist and former candida te against 
"Binky Dink" McKenna for Council. 
Judge Petit '92 is Gen. Counsel for the Chicago P neumatic T ool Co. 
~reder ick A. Rowe '92 is Editor of The National Cor poration R eporter and 
President of the Hamilton Club, Chicago. ' 
Homer C. Galpin '93 is one of the leaders of t he Republican party in Chicago. 
Saml. Ettelson '97 is Corporation Counsel of Chicago and member of the 
State Legisla t ure. 
Ninian H . Welch, '02 is a Mastery in Chancery in Cook County . 
E . L. Drach '12 is purchasing Agent for the Abbott Alkalordal Co. in Ravens-
wood, Chicago, Ill. 
J. E. Fitch ' 12 son of Judge Fitch is practicing law in Chicago. 
B. M . Kohle r '15 is in the bond business in Chicago. 
H. G . . Rockwel'. 191 l , 1232 Monadnock Block. Specia lty, Patent Law, Del ta 
Theta Phi Frater111ty. He Says: "A live Year Book will draw us close r together 
and to our common good." 
Frank L. Tuttle . 1910, City Ha'.l ~quare. Specializing in t rial of personal 
injury cases. Handling Employers Liability cases from India na , Illinois, Michigan 
and Iowa. 
James J. Barbour '90, State's Att'y 1904-1908. State Senator Sixth Dist. 1916. 
Office, 5 No. LaSalle St. 
J ohn ye~nenna 1407 Marquette Bldg. Chicago. Village Attorney, Kenil-
worth, Illmois; Consul Genera l for the Netherlands since 1914. Ex-President 
Holland Society of Chicago. 
. H. C. .Amb'.er, C.P/~ ., 1406 O~is Bldg. Sp~cial Immergency worth. Investig-
ation of F111ancial conditions of bus111ess enterprises seeking stock and bond issuing. 
Oscar M . 1:orris<?n, J\.B., Luther College ; L.L.B., Iowa State University; 
L.L.B., Colum.b ~a U111versity, N .Y .; Member Board of Education Chicago 1906-7; 
Judge of Mu111cipal Court 1906-1 914; Judge Circui t Cou rt 1915 . 
Ralph Crews, Memb~r of A.dams, Crews, Bobb and Wescott. He says, "Strong 
for Annual and every th111g else that recalls old days t o Alumni ." 
Ed nyfed H . Williams, Lawyer and Editor. Says about " The Transcript" , 
"Splendid Idea." 
F . .i\I . Stoner '07 is in the furniture business at Valpa raiso, Indiana . 
S. M . Cross is a member of 1 he firm of Bell & Cross, Chicago. 
JOG 
T 
l J. H. Scott ' 14 is campa ig111ng in t he Chicago district fo r t he American R ed Cross. Frances E . M atthews '99, member fir m .i\!Ieyer, Meyer, Aust r ian and P latt, 
Says, " I t hink t he annual is a good idea." 
H enry S. H enschen, Former President P ost G raduate Class C.C. L. 1895- 1896. 
Former T reas. Alumni Ass'n 1896-1898. Says, " Good Idea if you do not neglect 
the old Chicago Coll ege of Law, prior to Merger with " K ent"." 
Lee W . Coorey , D istrict Sales R epresentative " T he Felt & T arrant Mfg. Co.,'' 
Chicago Office. Youngstown, Ohio. 
C. P. A.berg, with Sears Roebuck & Co., says, "Ha ts off for your push, boys, 
may success be yours, you deserved it." 
William G. Wood ' 12, formerly Ass' t Cla im agent for the Chicago & Milwaukee 
E lectric R. R. Co., now, Investigator and adj uster with Elevated R ailroads of 
Chicago. 
C. Arch. Will iams, M aster in Chancery of Super ior Court since May 1910, 
says, " T he plan of issu ing a College Annual worth while, is a good one and should 
be pushed along." 
H erbert 'vV. H arris. In D rug Business at 442 N . Cicero Ave, expects to practice 
t his coming year. Says, "The annual idea is one .that will make fo r a true school 
spirit." 
Edw. M . T our telot, assistant M gr. Credit a nd Statist ical D ept ., Fi rst National 
Bank of Chicago and May a of Polos Park, Ill. , Secretary and D irector Illinois 
Southern R ailway Co., Says " Yea r Book idea great!" 
R alph D. Small, partner in fi rm " Butler, Small & Co., 108-116 So. LaSalle 
St ., Chicago, says, " Consider my legal training at " Chicago-Kent" a very dis-
t inct asset." 
Albert H. Adams, member fi rm Adams & J ackson, l 147 M onadnock Bldg. 
P atent and Trade M ark Law. 
H. A. Ba rnhard t , class of '08, is practicing law successfu lly in Chicago, with 
offices at 40 Nort h D earborn St reet . 
\iVm. R . H ornba ker, class of '95, writes t hat he has net attempted to practice 
law, but has always been glad t hat he t ook t he course at Kent . H e says : " T he 
world of human affairs somehow looks different v iewed in the light of the law. 
I a m principal of the J ohn M. Smyt h school." 
Perry B. Brehn, cla ss of ' 15, has been in act ive practice since August , 1915, 
wit h offices now at 1521 Ot is Building. H e Writ es : "I think the Yea r Book a n 
excellent idea ." 
Sidney J. Cha nock is engaged in t he active pract ice of law with offices in the 
R ookery, Chicago. At t he past primary, Sid (as be is known a mong his friends ) 
was mentioned as a candidate for States' Attorney . He is in active touch wit h 
t he younger K ent men, and alway s bas a hearty hand clasp for a K ent man . 
William Corrigan , class of ' 16, who will be remembered fo r bis scholastic achieve-
ment s at Kent, is a ssociated with M essrs Behan a nd Galpin in the practice of law, 
wi t h offices in the Otis Build ing. 
Geo. J. Peironnett 1900, is located in New York City . 
Geo. N. Woodley of the class of 1900 is practicing at P ortland , Oregon. 
Charles I. Button '02 is now at Middlebury, Vermont. 
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Cassius R. H eberling, '06 is practicing in D enver, Colo. 
James C. Leon '09 is located at Cleveland with the New York Central Lines . 
Walter 0 . Gundlach ' II , is advertising manager of the The Nebraska Farmer, 
published at Lincoln, N ebraska. 
Roy C. H apgood, '13 is in t he Patent D ept. of the Western Electric Co. with 
headquarters in New York City. 
C. V. Stewart '16 is head of the effi ciency department of the Chicago Telephone 
Co. 
Kirk A. Dutton '96 is located at Champaign, Ill. 
Chas. W. Lucas, '96 is practicing law in New York City . 
John F . Gilchrist, Vice Pres. of the Com. Edison Co. is a graduate of the class 
of '97. 
Frederick A. Nicholas, '97 is Secy . of the Bent P ia no Co. 
Everett R . McFadden Vice Pres . of The Hibernian Bank is a graduate of t he 
class of '98. 
Stillman B. Jamieson, Master in Chancery graduated in '98. 
Burt C. Hardenbrook of T he First Trust and Savings Bank, gradua ted in '98. 
Robt. J. Folonie, the well know n trial lawyer, grad uated from K ent in 1900. 
Roy S. Gaskill 1900 is Asst. Corp. Counsel. 
Stewart J ohnson '01 is located at Santo D omingo, West Indies . 
Chas. C. Case, Jr., Asst. State's Att'y . is a member of the class of '03 . 
Frederick Johnstone of t he fi rm of Burry, J ohnstone & Peters is a graduate 
of the class of '07. 
H enry Ayers '09 is Asst. Corporation Counsel. 
Guernsey Orcutt '13 is now a member of the firm of Loesch , Scofield and Loesch . 
Geo. P . Hills '96 is located at Ottawa, Ill. 
Chester W . Whitemore '96 is practicing at Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Page F . Carter '98 is located at Kansas City, Mo. 
Robt. M. Neale '98 is located at Grand H aven, Mich . 
Gilbert W . Morgan is following the profession, being associated wi th the fir m 
of Geo. N . l\!Iorgan & Bro., with offices a t 30 North Dearborn Street, Chicafo. 
He writes that he thinh the year book idea a good one, as its tendency will be to 
keep the members more closely in touch with "Old Kent." 
H . Eugene Hackett, class of '14, member of the Phi K appa P hi fraternity, 
is now 2nd Lieut. Company G., 1st I ll. Inf. a nd is on duty "somewhere in I llinois." 
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~mong tbose wbo babe bone tbeir bit to make 
"m'.be m:ranscript" a success 
A. J. Bentcn W. E . Gwynn 
Phone Black 134 
BENTON & GWYNN 
Lawyers 
f. A. Stewa rt Block P uya llup, Wash. 
GILBERT W. M ORGAN 
At torney at Law 
30 North Dearborn St reet, 
Chicago, Ill inois 
EDNYFED I-I. WILLIAMS 
Attorney at Law Chicago 
1406 T ribune Bui lding 
T el. Central 5844 
RALPH CREWS 
Attorney at Law Chicago 
76 West :vlonroe St reet 
TO:vIPKINS & MORAN 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 
1915 City H all Square Building 
GEORGE H. TOM PKINS 
SA:vIUEL J . M ORAN 
Tel. Cent ral 4128 Chicago, Illinois 
E LMER E. D E VOL 
Supervisor Tract Index Dept . Kane County, Ill. 
Court House, Geneva, Illinois 
CHEST E R A. GROVER 
Attorney at Law Chicago 
1409 Lumber Exchange Building 
l l So. LaSalle Street 
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M. HE"IRY GUERIN 
Attorney at Law Chicago 
1406 Tribune Building 
JOH 0l P . McGOORTY 
Circuit J udge assigned to t he Appellate Court 
Boulevard Building, Chicago 
WILLIAM ELMORE FOSTER 
1414 Fort Dearborn Building, Chicago 
GEORGE T . BUCKINGHAM 
Borland Building, Chicago 
WILLARD M. McEWE;--..; 
1630 T ri bune Bldg., Chicago 
CHACNCY P . H OLCOMB 
D ist rict Attorney fo r t he U.S. Court of China 
Shanghai, China 
Class of '93 
H ORACE TARBOX 
!\ ttorney at Law Chicago 
634 fi rst National Bank Building 
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VINCENT G. GALLAGHEF. 
Attorney at Law Chicago 
721 New York Life Building 
GEORGE FRED RUSH 
I I 10 Ti tle & Trust Bldg., Chicago 
'.\1laster in Chancery, Superior Court 
DANIEL B. RYAN 
Insurance of All Kinds 
Representing J oyce & Company 
General Agents, National Suret y Coinpany 
Continental Casual ty Company 
T el. Wabash 862, P.ookery, Chicago 
WILLIAYI ]. PRINGLE 
Attorney at Law Chicago 
723-roS South LaSalle Street 
EDWARD C. HIGGINS 
5454 Kenmore Avenue Chicago, Ill . 
:'vIARCUS KAVANAGH 
Judge, Superior Court, Cook County 
County Building, Chicago 
R. BODDINGHOUSE 
Secretary, Chic1go Title & Trust Company 
T it le & Trust Bldg., Chicago 
ADELOR ]. PETIT 
76 West Monroe Street, Chicago 
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HEl\RY HOR:\ER 
Judge Probate Court of Cook County 
County Bu ilding, Chicago 
CHARLES H. JACKSON 
roo2 H artford Build ing, Chicago 
A. ]. '.\1ESSING 
4450 i\!Iagnolia Avenue, Chicago 
JOHN E. NORTHRUP 
1907 City H all Square Building 
Chicago, I ll. 
C. ARCH. WILLIAMS 
}./[aster in Chancery Superior Court 
1012 F.ector Buildi ng, Chicago, Ill. 
CHARLES E. KRAEM ER 
175 West J ackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 
J ULIUS }.![QSES 
108 South LaSalle Street, Ch icago, Ill. 
CHARLES A. BROWN 
1550 Monadnock Building, Chicago, Ill. 
I 
I 
__ _J 
GEORGE A. }.![ASON 
T itle & Trust Bldg, . Chicago, I ll. 
J A}.1ES S. HAN DY 
904 F.ector Building, Chicago, Il l. 
W. N . GD;[}.![ILL 
J udge, }./[unicipal Court of Chicago 
City Hall , Chicago 
THO'.\!IAS A. MORAN 
208 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago, I ll. 
N INIAN H. W ELCH 
}.![aster in Chancery Circuit Court 
901 Association Building 
Chicago, Ill. 
CHARLES C. P ICKETT 
116 Sout h M ichigan Avenue 
Chicago, I ll. 
A. A. McCLANAI-IAN 
29 South LaSalle St reet , 
Chicago, Ill. 
GRANVILLE YI. BROWN ING 
}./[aster in Chancery Circuit Court 
1210 Hartford Building, Chicago 
11 1 
JOHN L. FOGEL 
Fort Dea rborn Building, Chicago 
THOMAS BATES 
New York Life Building, Chicago 
JOI-IN T. RICHARDS 
72 'Nest Adams Street, Chicago 
ROBEF.T S. ILES 
1730 Tribune Bldg., Chicago 
CHAP.LES T. FAR.SON 
Lumber Exchange Bldg., Chicago 
WILKINSON & H UXLEY 
P atent Counsel 
F irst National Ba nk Build ing 
Chicago, Illi nois 
CLOliD & STEPHE:\S 
Attorneys-at-Law 
Westminster Building, Chicago 
SIDNEY ]. CI-IA'.\OCK 
Attorney-at-Law 
T he Rookery Buildi ng, Chicago 
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1915 ~rabuating (!Class ' ~ 
I< alph ,\dams 
Estella Akin 
J oseph,.-\. Ambrosius 
George Vincent Apple1·ard 
r\ mbrose Wi lliam Benkert 
John :vrurra)· Bever\0· 
Samuel Blair 
Joseph E. Bloom 
W illiam P . Bond 
G e:ir?e H. Bradsha11· 
Dorothv Brodi• 
Arthur ·suinlc;. Brmn1 
E arl E dwin B.row n 
Lou is 'VI. n rown 
F rank G. B ush 
J ohn ,.-\ nthony Campbell 
C larence C. C ha pelle 
Rudolph J. C hura n 
R obert L. Cohan 
T homas .J . Cochrane, Jr. 
J ohn D onald Collier 
:\'Ia rtin E . Cocoran 
H arry L Corson 
Harv.ey B C ross 
R ecd i•lovd Cutler 
James J oseph D anaher 
fohn B. DeLanev 
Bu rtis I. D olan · 
Warrei1 B. D ouglas 
Floyd Eu?ene E ckert 
George J. E ckhoff 
1\\win Willi am E hrhardt 
Alexander 0. En ke 
Eugene A. F am mercc 
1<.obert Hill Farrel l 
'\ icholas A. Fe gen 
Charles I-Icnrv· F isher 
Edrn:rnd Cha;·\cs Fleming 
F. E . Foerster, Jr. 
Hendri k Folonie 
N ed Y . Fowler 
Samuel F riedman 
David Froehl ich 
J oseph B. Gecan 
C ha rl es Edward G reen 
E manuel G reen wald 
Robert G underson 
l<.obert Curl H ard i· 
Patrick T. A. H ar.ri ngton 
!VIatthew D. Hartigan 
Wi llia m Stanford Haskell 
Joseph P. H ector 
G eorge F.oman I-Ielffrich 
Michael L. I-Iicke\• 
\\ a lter T. Hcering 
Leslie H undley ' 
Ha rn· D . Hu 1;1iston 
D a v(d I-1 . Johnson 
G . Albert Joh nson 
G eorge E dmund K anan· 
\-le\·er D. K aufm an . 
Per.IT Leslie K eefer 
LeRov D. K ilev 
Walter Fern• I~ i rkse,· 
,\ rth ur .J osh.ua Knigi'rt 
Bert \ l. K oh ler 
C ha rles J . Kosar 
J amcs L. K ost ka 
Ra vmond Casler Kotz 
He;u ietta K ri,d1el 
l<ichard F. K1!hns 
Wellington L arkn 
Ca rl \Vm. Larsen 
R icha rd C. Levv 
Luther i\ilason ( ewis 
Axel F e rJ inand Lidrna n 
Lo uis L idskv 
Ha rn• Cla rence Lindahl 
i\ rth~r Leslie Ludolph 
John C ha rles Lunk 
Leverett S. L von 
Bertha L. Ma.cGre~o r 
Ge:irge .T . ~vfa lchcff 
Arthur Al :ert i\faina 
Bernha rd F . . \!lever 
Samuel D . \ 1I idcllcton 
.J a rncs W . \ foocly 
Walter Weldon i\forris 
J\lbert \ Iorrison 
E d11·a rd J. \ !Jc1\rdle, Jr. 
11.obcrt: James McBride 
Wi ll iam J. \ 1lcD011ough 
I-Ienrv H am mond Mc'\eil l 
Wells 'v\I. N ewton 
C harles E. N ixon 
Wi ll ia m B. O'Brien 
f ree! E . P aes icr 
J oan na I-I. P enwell 
C ha rl es P erglcr 
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I-I . A. P ierce 
F rancis 'v\lyBorg Peterson 
Law rence Rei bstein 
Alexander E. Ri nderle 
F.uth E. R oth blu m 
Wartcl le R ov 
P hili p P aul Sachs 
George Edmond Sankst.one 
Cha rles S. Schille r 
Victor J. Schochct 
F udolph C. Schoensted t 
Alexander Tefferson Schult ze 
Jacob .J arv.is Schwartz 
Charles A. Scott 
Hnnan II. Shapiro 
W il lia rn J. Sherida n 
Edward Sh ulman 
r\lphonsus D ennis Smith 
Paishe B. Smith 
Fa0·mond J. Smith 
Phineas Solomon 
A. So rie 
I gnatz Spitz 
Ernest \I. Stephens 
J\ b ner .J. Sti lwell 
\ l ild rcd Strode 
E dmund H . Sul li van 
Wal te r J\. Sweitzer 
H orace Soule 
Toh n W. T a uchen 
I\:.nutc M a rti n T hompson 
J. F . Tillman 
Henn- ?II. Tufo 
Charles B. U lrick 
G. R ussell W allace 
David E . Walquist 
.J oh n W . C hester Ward 
Henn · Leslie Webster 
Her?ert 1\ . G. W edel 
Sam uel E. \\ieinshenkcr 
l gnace E. 'vVeiss 
T racv P . Wilkins 
lohn.Ea rl Wilrnn 
Edmund T. W lekl inski 
Dou glas L. W orsJc,, 
Fran k A. W right 
I-leloisc Wynne 
Fra nk P. Zaleski 
George W illiam Zi ska 
') ...... __ ... , _________ _ 
----·-~-----' 
H arrv T. Adams 
Abe Allen 
H owa rd .VI. Andrews 
E ldon H. Arnold 
Harrv A. ;\ sh 
Tohn . L. Aus t in 
W alter E. Bahls 
B roni us K . Bal utis 
C harles L . Barrett 
Edwa rd Barrv 
J .ewis A. Bell° 
George H. B raasch 
P au l H. Burdick 
Ed1rard \ I. B urke 
E. Lewi s Campbell 
Ina \ I. R . Campbell 
W . ,\ , Ca nnon 
fran k J. Carroll 
T. C harles Ca rroll 
l'.oclerick H . Ca rv 
,\ nthc:nv B. C hri.anmYski 
Arthur \ V. Cla rk 
Ed11a rd S. Ccdv 
Wi llia m James Corrigan 
iohn T. C rane 
·Toh n G. Cronin 
) oseph D ani ts 
C harles Stephen D ougherty 
P reston L. D a ' id son 
F rederic i\. D ockendod 
P.ussell F rease D ot i· 
P a trick J. Doyle . 
\ [ax D urchslag 
H arold D. D urham 
f dward D. F ales 
J erome F . Fa rrell 
K enneth J\ forton Fiske 
W ill iam H . l'ouca r 
,\ rthur J . F reese 
1\ ugust J ether F ry 
Stephen .I av hilton 
Joseph G abler 
Strau <l B . G ale1• 
John P. G ah· in . 
·Earl Tames Garcv 
Joseph H. Gilbv. 
<!?rabuatr~, l 916 
i\ bner Goldenson 
Albert E. Gordon 
Vincen t J. Green 
J\Iichael G reenberg 
P hilip H arrin \!ton 
H erbert W . Harris 
Francis V. Healv 
Austi n H . H eath 
J .ew A. Hendee 
Tames F rancis H ennessev 
~-\ n <l rew Hu;rhes · 
D a1·id fackcr 
Cheste1: E . :\ L Jacobson 
H erman Jonesi 
D avid 'vV. Kahane 
Henrv L. Ka ne 
\ [a111:ice \ L Kaplan 
William T. Kell~ 
foh n B. t\ .. i ssan~ 
}oseph S. Kobrzvnski 
Saul Bernard K ra mer 
Ten nie Ladd 
:rohn Leeming. Jr. 
J oseph J. Lelivelt 
Scnnour I .cwis 
w ;1rren J. Lincoln 
H erma n C. Litchfield 
W ade Huling Love 
Joseph Lusdield 
TamcsF. Txons 
W aldo T. :\ IcCabe 
James f. \ IcCaulev 
)ohn B. \ lcComb . 
Gerald L. \ fc\ fo ll en 
Louis ;.. Iiller 
\ Iichael T. :\ Iorran 
F ran k ]. \ lurnighan 
W alter A. \ fr er 
.\ ll1ert !. Neumann 
H cn1T Carpenter i\ ichols 
Frank J. :\"owak 
Ja mes D. Oake1' 
Walter T. O'Bri.en 
Louis Philip O' Connell 
Les lie \ J. O'Connor 
_Tohn P. O'F.ourke 
P ierre J oseph P eloquin 
William Y. P errv 
John G . Pieleck~· 
E lmer Sampson P ierce 
William T. P rid more 
G uv B . Revnolds 
Jol~n D . R c1,nolds 
l'lorence R oberts 
Emma R oesing 
E. I. Roth ha rt 
fohn Albert R ussell, Tr . 
}ames B. Salem · 
Joseph S. Samuels 
Paul W . Schroeder 
Joseph D . Schulma n 
E . J\I. Schwartz 
Da1·id Silbert 
R alph G . Smith 
Vincent \ •I. Smith 
H a rn ' L. Solomon 
J ame"s Sorna 
John G . Staley 
George Sted ronsky 
Charles Vernon Stewart 
Edm und C ha rl es Stosick 
U rban J. u:as Stucker 
George \ 1Iclchoi r Sundhcim 
Harrv P. Sweet 
Emil· Ta rnopol 
Joseph T ienowitz 
Lillian C. T hesen 
E arl H . T hom as 
I-Tarr\· lrvin1)' Tiffanv 
George 'J'ori~oehlen. 
:\ [org-a n J.cwis Trainor 
Tho;nas vV. T vrrell 
Edward ]ohn \ lesev, Jr . 
Ed11·ard Wi lliam Weiss 
R annond J\l. White 
Pa ;i1 l<. Wick 
Ra1·mond \'f. Wienke 
P.o;, f . W ill iams 
T-le;·ma n S. \'.1in necour 
Ori.an N . Y ager 
S1·dney Zolot:koff 
T HIRT IET H ,\ '\NU,\ T ,\NNOCNCE:\IE~T 
DEGREE OF \ L-\ STF R OF L.\\VS WAS CONF ERl< ED C PON T HE 
FOLLOWING. 
Estel la ,\ kin 
.J oseph .\ . .-\ mhrosi us 
Stephen R. Ca rrnski 
i\ Iartin E dward Corcoran 
James J oseph D anaher 
L ______ _ 
l' rederick E. Hu mmel 
D av id IT. fohnson 
G . i\lbcrt ·Tohnson 
r a mes B . Salem 
Victor J . Schochet 
:\ lex . Tefferson Schultze 
Flora \ Va rren S. Sennou r 
f. rnest \ [. Stephens. 
C harlo tte \ I. Stevens 
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Thomas A . l'vloran Prize.- I n memory of the late Thomas A . j\-loran, for many 
years Dean of the College, his son, Thomas A. l'vloran , offers a prize of T hree 
Hund red D ollars, one hundred of which are to be presented t o each class. 
Th is is know n as T homas A . j\fora n Prize, and is to be awa rded to t he member 
of each class who, during th e school yea r, ranks highest, both in proficiency and 
a ttendancc. 
(Awarded in 1916 to j\!fa ry Belle Spencer, for t he fir st year class, who ranked 
first in her class ; and to H enry P . Bronson of the second yea r class, who ranked 
first in hi s class, and t o August J. F ry of the third year class, who ranked first in 
his class .) 
The college offers a scholarship fo r t he ensuing college year to the member of 
the fir st year class who, duri ng t he fir st year, attain s a proficiency in b is studies 
which ranks him second in h is class. 
(Awarded in 1916 t o Wilkin A. K eplinger, who ranked second in hi s class .) 
The college offers a schola rship for the ensuing college yea r to the member of 
the second class who, during the year, a t t ains a profi ciency in his studies which 
rank s him second highest in his cla ss . 
(Awarded in 1916, in equal part s, t o George S. Seymour, Charles Kra mer and 
Harry I. Staley, who ranked second in their class.) 
The America n Law Book Company of New York City New York, offers a 
complete set of " Cyc." with its annual annotations to da t e a s a prize to t he student 
who shall t ake the h ighest schola rship honor for the period of his senior year. 
(Awarded in 1916 t o Warren J. Lincoln. ) 
\ /[essrs. Callaghan & Co., law-book sell ers of Chicago, offer a prize of $50,00 
in law books to the member of t he third year class who, during the t hird yea r, 
prepares the best legal brief on a ny subject accepted by t he F aculty. (Awarded 
in 1916 to Herbert vV. Harris. . 
Messrs. T. H . F lood & Co., law-book sellers of Chicago, offer a prize of $_;0.00 
in law books fo r the best thesis prepared by any member of the third yea r class 
on some lega l q ues tion to be accepted by the Facul ty . (Awarded in 1916 to 
J erome F . F arrell. ) 
(Each member of t he third yea r cla ss is requi red t o compete fo r at least one 
of the la st two prizes. N o one, howeve r, is allowed to compet e for more t ha n one.) 
The instruct or \Vho presides over the Practice Court offers two prizes : Ander-
son' s Law Dictionary t o t he student atta ining the highest average in Procedure 
Course, (Awarded in 1916 t o Joseph A. Lustfield) , and T ho mpson on T rial s t o the 
st uden t accompli shing the best work in P ractice Court . (Awarded in 1916 t o Lesl ie 
\if. O'Connor.) 
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JI uniors rJirougbt rJiefore tbe '!Court 
FACULT Y ) 
vs. f 
J U"1lORS ) 
l n the Short Circuit Court of C hicago Kent College of L aw, to the Winter Term of 
19 17 23 13 Kent Reports, 19 18 
Probably t he most tangled and endless case tried before J udge Burke d uring the past year wa s 
the ce lebrated Fi re H ose case, the folds of which involved so many of the most prominent members of 
the J un1or class of the college. 
. Certain Juniors attempted to drown out the Freshman G lee Club as it was giving its nightly recita l 
111 the college hal l. l t was alleged t hat while the F reshmen were pa triotica llv singing their class song, 
the Juniors attacked them with a large fire hose which was p reviouslv charged with 'a very dange rous 
hqu1d known to chemistry as H2 0 and that the Freshmen in turn were cha rged . T he defendants 
sought to be discha rged. 
N atural ly a crime of thi s sangui na ry na t ure led to immediate investigation by J udge B urke, who 
has a Faculty for such steps. Soon fou r of t he ringleaders, the four feet of the H ose, as it were, were 
apprehended- Otto Du P.and, H arry Egan, Wil liam Ferguson, and T homas H alpin . T he men were 
indicted at once by the K ent G rand J ury and held fo r trial on info rmat ion fi led by tha t ri sing young 
Sta te's Attorney Guy Guernsev, it being thought t hat a Guernsey could milk the facts drv q11ickly. 
Powerfu l influence was brought to bear on :\ilr. Guernsey on behalf of the accused , but in vain , 
as the prosecutor stated that the prisoners were a ll personal friends of his, which fact alone ra ised a 
presumption of gu ilt. Believing in their classmates' innocence, however, the prominent bankers of 
the Junior class, Abraham J\iforgan Weiss, Theodor Guggenheim Levin, P atrick R ockefe ller P erlman, 
and J\1ichael M organ Levy, ra ised a large defense fun d a11d engaged the services of the fo ur most noted 
criminal lawyers in the class, C.J . :\ifoore Wilkin A . K cplinger," \ 1Ia ry Spencer, and E . P.Boddinghouse. 
Th e latter was reta ined on a contingent remainder bas is, it being t ho ught safest to have a Chicago 
Title & Trust Co. guara ntee policv on the prisoners. Counsel subpoenaed all ava ilable witnesses, 
includ ing Von Tirpitz of the German submarine na vy; and class interest in the case rose to a high-
water ma rk. 
Tria l en med in the February term, J udge Burke advancing the date in order to get t he men sentenced 
at once, so they cou ld get an early start to Joliet, being commended for his obvious fai rness and im-
partial ity to bot h sides. 
A jury was chosen of t he fo llowing good men and true-R udolph W'yckoff, Jonat han H arrington, 
Cl a0·tcrn E verett, D eWitt Clela nd , R obert S. D wyer, Wi ll iam Cullen Thomas, Oscar !\gay, Oliver 
Goldsmith, Josephus Bal ancia, Hezekiah Blackwood, Wil helm England, and An tonio Foley. Guglielmo 
Pieruccini and P asquele P escheray were excused from jury se rv ice fo r illi teracy, none of t he lawyers 
being able to pronounce or write their na mes in English . 
The State opened with a brief outline of the poi n ts it intended to prove, and put on the sta nd one 
Benj amin J\1Iessing of Bloomington, who testified t ha t he had seen t he defendants lurking abou t the 
Freshman ha ll the entire previous school year masquerading as 1''rcshmen . Attorney J\!Ioore moved 
to strike this testimony from the record, as it had no relation to cont racts and no consideration was 
proved tor the evidence. The motion was carried by a standing vote. 
Judge Pickett, called next, gave some damaging evidence, but th is too was striken on motion of 
J\frs. Spencer, who raised t he poin t t hat al l testimony in a crimina l tri a l should be given in open court, 
whereas t he doors a nd windows of the court room were closed tight wh ile J\ifr. Pickett talked . W hether 
or not th is ti ghtness was due to :\!Jr. Pickett's p revious employment of Miss P abst, the court reporter, 
was not determined. 
Mr. Boddinghouse followed tor the faculty . H e was subjected to a real qui7, but stood up well 
under t he strain. His testimony related chiefly to the following q uestion: " What effect, if any, 
would a stream of water from a fire hose have on a male quartette singing a song'" After di stinguishing 
between a legal p? int and a quartette, as used herein, he answered as follows: "Veil, the members 
off the q uart ette would haff a contingent remainder in t he song, properly supported by their life estates, 
subject to riparian rights. If t he li fe estates termi nated before the song was finished, t he cont ingent 
remainder wo uld perish with t hem, ·sn't it?" 
The defense contending that t he si nge rs had all been vested the night of t he crime, a nd a lso that 
they were executed, and further that the crime was an admiralty tort, if anvthing, the J udge reserved 
hi s decision. 
Sta te's Attorney Guernsev then offered to introduce into evidence the parts of the fire hose in 
question. The Court refused the tender, however, on the ground that being disconnected causes of 
acti:in, thev were inadmissible in t he same suit. H is Honor sta ted that had the pieces been put together, 
it wou ld have been a pipe to in troduce the entire hose. 
Baffied at every turn the F aculty rested, and Julius R uben, t he most popula r member of the class, 
lvas put on by t he defense. H is mai n point 1vas to d iscredit any motive of t he defendants to attack 
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the hose in cont r:)\·ersy , since he stated he had observed tha t a ll the defendants had hose of their owrr 
t he even in~ in q uestion . This testimony tended to reb ut probable cause in taking t he fi re hose. 
Edward H ale Steinke then testified the hose in quest ion was t a ken down to cool off a heated a rgu-
ment between himself and J ohn P eterson as to who knew the most about Equi ty , P leading, and t hat 
t he fi re hose .accidentally happened to poi nt toward t he Freshmen. T his plea was held to be argumenta-
t ive on motion of /\ ttorney J ackson. 
F loto was ca lled next, and the F aculty had a circus wit h him. H e tried to establish an alibi fo r 
t!: e defendants by stati ng he had seen t hem a ll on the night of t he crime at the Oak P ark Checker Club 
and had accompani:d them back to the U nited States the next week. The F aculty, however, put on 
!"';eneral :Vfanager N agel of t he Oak P a rk Fleva ted, who test ;fied his road was the onlv means of com-
munication to t !1e Oa k P ark country and tha t the sr.hedule did not ca ll for a nv t rains .durin<> the week 
refe rred t0 by l'loto. T his was ru ied ou t on the theory that it was an "L'.' of a statement f~~- N agel to 
ma ke. 
Th~ defense, however, sprung a serious leak at the next session by putting in a plea of insan ity , 
con tendin g that tl_1e defenda nts were a ll suffe ring :rom t he delusion that they were going to be lawvcrs, 
whereas t heir actions and words clea rly pcoved their disqualifications . 'l he F acultv a ttornev "\!f r. 
l\ orthup, showed t ha t t lii s delus ion was so common, howcve1, in all law coliege studc1;ts that i 1~;a ni tv 
cou ld not be predica ted on this one tacr aione. · 
\frs . Spencer fo,· the defendants then endeavored to ha ve the case transferred to t he Federal cou rts 
clai mi ng that one of the defendants, Otto D uR and, was a citizen of the fo reign state of Hyde Pa rk'. 
Tt was sugf(ested tha t another reason for going into the F ederal court s was the hope of saving the dc-
fend_ants harmless on a water charge befo re Judge Landis. Judge Burke, however, ret ained juris-
d1ct1on , saving t hat t he re was just as much chance of the defendan ts getting bv with a phony defense 
before him as before J udge L and is. · 
Several minor witnesses were cal led for the defense, Cecil Lund, W illie Lewis, Charlie ~\!Iiller a nd 
Orlando Snook, who were permi tted to t estify alter proving t o his H onor' s sa tisfact ion that t hey knew 
t he meaning of an oath and could tell right from left. They all swore t he defendants' characters were 
of the best. The faculty then proved that the accused associa ted with such notorious characters as 
£-lerbert Schm idt , " D are D e1·i l" Scott, " G unman" St urba and " C urly 'Wolf" Sed <>w ick. Thev a lso 
; 110wed they were on intimate terms with "Slick" Sull iva'n, "Battl ing" R eardon ~nd "One R~und" 
Levi n. This was a body blow at t he defense. -
I t was u r\'ed for the defendan t H alpin that shortlv before t he crime was committed he had been 
hi t on t he head with a n aged apple, dazing him and depriving him of the fu ll use of his senses. It \\·as 
also set up that the apple had fe rmented and intoxicated him with its fragra nce. T he Judge ru led 
thi s out, stat111g that he could bring t he apple into the case only when he was an appellan t . 
. 1\fter this the J udge permitted t he heads of Thomas H alpin to be in t rod uced in to evidence, showing 
thei r ccndiuon before and after the blow. Attorney B r0wning objected to this e"<hibit:, cla imi1w that 
t he bump on t he later head was a swel ling due to absorbing too much E quitv Pleadi ng, but he was over-
ru le'.! on the facts . · 
The a reuments then sta rted. Attorney Pringle opened for the Facultv, dwelling at length on t he 
pr:ibable cau:e of the crime, the last clea r chance to redeem G uv G uernsev's. reput1ti-J1, and the Sta te's 
d uty to furnish a reasonably safe place for t he defendant ' s execut ion. (N ot e- T oe lawver may have 
1neant "education .") · 
:\!fr. Keplinger opened t he defe nse bv a learned dissertation on insan ity, int)x ication, and ha l-
\ucin ati:)ns, illustrat ing the t heory by ma 1;y practical examples which were greatly appreciated lw th: 
scholars ot the class, William Salthie l and Henry Theroxu. 
. C. }. J\:Ioore closed for the defense with a brilliant and fa scinating appea l t o the s~·1scs of t'11; .:unior, , 
d1splav1ng pict ures of t he .Junior Smoker and working his aud ience up to a fever p itch of exci tement. 
He pictL_1re_d the b~au tiful home_ li fe of the accused, their sterling integrit.v, t heir dependent fam ilies 
and t heir 111nocent children. He showed how much thev were needed in t he busi ness affairs of the 
ccmmuni t y, in politics, and in social life, how their impri~c>nment would affect the entire citv in v ital 
wan. T he \!Ioore eloquence affected even t he foreigners of the class, one of t hem t he ,.;vsterious 
man from J\'Iorocco, Al i Ben vVittcllc, being heard to say the guttural accents of his nativ~ land, ':Bunque, 
which trans,ated means " E xcellent ." 
. H on. G uy _G uernsey closed '.or the F aculty by a scathing denunciation of the prisoners, showing 
tl1c11· bad. a~soc1at1on s,_ their ev il infl uence on the college and their disre ;pec t br tfie laws ot the L a kc 
\, 1ew B udd1:;g Comm issioners. He wound up by compa ri ng t hem with himself, and as one of t he 
1urors said, He could not havr: pictured them ;n a worse light." 
The instructions that were t endered and given were as follows, for t he State : 
" 1. You are instructed that if you believe t he evidence, you shall find t he defendants gui lty on 
the fi rst ba llot . ' 
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11 2. Intoxication is no defense, and if vou believe vou know what intoxication is and the defenda nts 
were intoxicated , you shall find them ."uilty on the second ballot." 
"3. If yo u believe from the evidence that t he defendants were insa ne when the crime was com-
mitted, you shall find them guilty on the th ird ballot, as an insa ne person is guilty of insanity at least, 
and if gui lty of insanity he is gu il ty of anything." 
"4. If vou believe the defendants were suffer ing from an insane delusion that ther were lawyers, 
you shall t re;tt them as if the thin~ thev helieved was true were actua lly true in fact, and shall find the m 
"11ilty, since lawye rs may be guilty of anything." 
" 5. If vou believe the evidence shows a conspiracy to murder the Glee Club, then you shall hold 
that the defendants accomplished their purpose by carryi ng out their conspiracv and shall find t hem 
guilty. Somebody has killed the Glee Club, and it ma y have been these defendants." 
For the defense: 
"I. If vou believe the defendants, at the time of the crime, were playing checkers in Oa k Park, 
you shall find them not guilty and fine them roe each ." 
"2. If you believe th e defendants we re studying Real Property the night of the crime, you shall 
find them insane from over-study and hold them not gui lty." 
" 3. If you believe at t he time of the crime the defend ants were drinking soda water on the first 
fl. oor, you shall find them not gu ilty of the cha rge of murder, regardless of what the soda water was 
charged with ." 
" 4. If fro m t he evidence you sha ll find that only freshmen were €Xte rminated, you shall find 
the defenda nts not guilty, since the statute relating to murder refers only to hum an beings ." 
" 5. If at the time of the crime you believe that Guy Guernsey, Richa rd Burke and Edward Veasey 
were present; you shall free the defendants and ftnd the others gu ilty, on the presumption that thev 
are more likely to have committed the crime." 
'·6. You are instructed that since the defendants have tendered one more instruction than the 
plaintiffs, you r verdict shall be for the defendants, on the ground that there is more good law on thei r 
side than on the plaintiff' s side." 
The ju ry retired to deliberate, and after consideri ng the case of beer suppl ied for their use, in three 
hours they returned with smilin g faces and a verdict find ing the defendants guil ty of Freshmanocide 
in the fourth degree, under aggravating ci rcumstances which mi tigated the offense. .\'lotion fo r new 
trial was overruled, and the Ju dge sentenced t he defendants to an indeterminate t erm in the Kent 
Sen ior Pri son for not less than one year or more than life. Appeal was prayed and allowed. 
I n the Supreme Court the arguments have been raised that the plaintiff' s instructions were not 
technically correct and that the verdict is no t support ed by proper evidence. J udgcs Kavanagh and 
Pickett and .\1Jaster Browning will represent the faculty in the appeal, as they are all friends of J udge 
Carter. The decis ion will probably not be known until June 1918 . 
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A Comic Tragedy in Five Scenes, Four Insane, Staged Any College Night on 
the Third Floor Back in Kent. 
Drama tis Personae: Professor, Students, and Juniors . 
Book and Ly rics by Gosh; Costu mes by Potash and Perlmutter; :\fusic Hors 
de Combat; Admis sion, Free. 
PROFESSOR PRINGLE, J\ll isconducting class-"I said , let the class come to order." 
Voices-"Hear, hear." "Beer, beer." 
GLEE CLUB, in hall-" He \Vas only, on ly fooling, 
He was on ly, only foo ling,-" 
PRoF.-"On the contrary, I \Vas neve r more serious. ~Ir. Burnstein, what is 
it , a tort?" 
BuR:\fSTEIN-"A tort? A tort? Yes, sir, what is a tort?" 
PROF.-"Your hearing seems t o be excellent. Suppose you try out your 
memory. " 
BuRNSTErn-"vVell , a tort is-- ah, a tort ah-is something--" (long pause.) 
PRoF.-"Very good, ~fr. Burnstei n, as far as it goes. Can someone help out 
J\llr. Burnstein?" (B usiness by mob of waving hands.) 
Yes, this you ng gentleman may answer. vVha t do yo u say, sir?" 
WALTER J OHNSON-" I merely wanted to ask a question myself. If I shou ld 
hit Jess Wi ll ard in the eye wit hout provocation, wou ld tha t be a tort?" 
PRoF.-"!\ot at all; that would be suicide. But let's have an answer to the 
question." 
CowAN, sp ringing to his feet-"Over in the law office where I work, we have 
a case, and if I could just remember what the facts are, I could illustrate the point." 
BERGER-"That remind s me of the time a man came into my office and-" 
GLEE CLUB, sti ll (?) in ha ll-"Oh, yo u great big blue-eyed baby-" 
PRoF .-"There seem to be some persons here who are not pay111g attention. 
Some seem to imagine themselves asleep ." 
KENNEDY, tapping foot on fioor-"I 'm awake, I'm awake. " 
PROF.-"Some of the older members of the class are showing a very frivolous 
mind. " 
KovE:-1, 111 an audible whisper- "I ' m only nineteen; he doesn't mean me." 
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GI LMAR TI N-"Professor, will you mind exp la i ni ng fa lse representations?' 
PROF.-"Not at all, but I t hink l\!Ir. Koven is a t least that old . JVIr. Branske, 
please explain t he lantern case. " 
BRANSKE-" It wasn' t a legal light. The conductor hit the passenger with it. 
and the question was whether the conductor or the la ntern was liable. Both 
the lan tern a nd the pa ssenge r were damaged in t hei r means of suppor t. " 
PRoF.- " I'm afraid you don't grasp the question a ny better than t he conductor 
grasped the lantern. vVherein lay the tort in that case?" 
BRANSKE- " It put out the light, and that might have caused a wreck. " 
GLEE CLu B, in hall yet-"Oh, my love, won't you please pull dovi n t he curtain ?" 
Oh, my love, won't you please pull down that curtain ?" 
J uNIORS, from F ourth Floor- " Drovvn them out, cut t hem out, put t hem out, 
quick." 
PRoF.-" T ha t answer was good-good for nothing. vVho ca n define nothing?" 
BoRELu-"Nothing is that which without which nothing is not." 
PRoF.- " T ha t 's the way to answer, clea rly, concisely , to the point ." 
G LEE CLUB, over the transom- "A nd Heinz is pickled aga in ." 
JuNIORS, cum furioso-" Ki ll it , can the rough house. G et the fi re hose." 
P ROF.-" Cronin , please st ep in to the hall and see v.rhat the cause of this ou t-
rageous d istu rba nce is. (Cronin leaves and t he noise increases as Vronin' s ba ry-
t one is heard in th e chorus.) 
G LEE CLu B- " For he's a jolly good fellow, fo r he's a jolly good fellow, which 
nobody ca n deny." 
(Loud shout s fo llow, a gurgling sound is heard, th en splashes as of wa t er, and 
the noise of ru nning feet an d ru nn ing water. I n t he midst of pandemonium, 
Cronin re-enter s, dripping Viet.) 
PROF.-"JVIr. Cron in , ]\/fr . Cronin , 1s t hi s what you have come here for?' 
CRONIN-"No, sir, th is is what I a m going home fo r ?" 
PROF.-"Let us spray." 
EXEUNT slowly while all sing mournfully- " Nobody knows how dry I am, 
nobody knows how dry I am." 
(CURTAIN AN D T OWELS) 
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3lmpressions 
By one of the Girls 
DILLING-The eva sive idol of seve ral senior gi rls ; comes to class just 111 t ime 
to a nswer roll call and is not oft en seen thereaft er. 
E HRLICH-Everyone is fond of him ; t he girls insist on calling him " cute" and 
" li ttle boy". Isn' t it annoying, l\!Ielvin ? 
D AGG ETT-Sober, steady, ser ious-minded ; good student; has lots of patience, 
can listen to the most boring lecture from beginning to end without budging. 
T Ho:ZNTON-P leasant ; good-natured , but gets quite ruffied when that stubborn 
hair won't st ay in pla ce; a staunch advocate of W rigley's . 
SYPNESKE--Ta kes life easy ; always has the appearance of being comfortably 
seated in his easy chair in smoking jacket, slippers, and the usual paraphernalia, 
(includ ing the wife?) 
PETTERSON-Tall, athletic-looking, handsome, Say, gir ls, wouldn' t you like 
to play opposite him in the movies ? 
ABE RMAN-Always happy ; wea rs one of t hose " I should worry" smi les; not 
even the bar ex. holds any t error fo r him. 
CoHN-The political "boss" of the senior class ; his imposi ng manner a nd 
stately carriage overawe even th e facu lty ; knows all abou t defici t s. 
S1LLs-Attends his classes fa ithfully, and seems ea sily to absorb all our il-
lustrious profs, t ry so valian tly to d rive home . 
D AVIDSO N- Class athlete , a nd no one dares to ga111 say it ; " ripping, don' t 
you know?" 
CouNCIL-Editor-in-Chief ; fine fe llow·; good \Vorker ; does much and says 
little; rates A + in performance. 
H ARPER- Attractive; br ight a s he looks; is greatly fascinated by th e art of 
gest iculation so well mastered by one of our most esteemed professors. 
JVIILLER-The class sage and well li ked by all ; so kindly condescends to give 
inferior mortals the benefit of hi s extensive experience and knowledge. 
EARL KR AMER-A perfect "Beau Brummel," the proud owner of a perfectly 
na tural d imple. 
BRI LLHART- Aggressive, not of the watchful \Va1t111g type; we confidently 
expect him to la nd in Congress in the near fu ture. 
LoNG-A fu t ure Speaker of the H ouse; enjoys reciting and knows how. 
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Few students realize t he wide p revalence of t he athletic spmt tn the Colkp.:e ' 
probably because it is not ordinarily to be expected tha t an athletic spirit "'odd 
f10·1ris h in a down-tmvn , night college of law. Yet the fact is that K ent suppor;:s 
mo: c :ahletic activities and a greater variety of sports, th an any college of its 
siz:: i:1 the country , (T here being no col lege of its size in t he country, and the 
empl:asis being on " sports" .) 
P erhaps t he greatest sporti ng event of the yea r was t he grea t Swimming lVIeet, 
when Frosh met J uniors in a wate ry combat culmina t ing in t he fa mous Fire H ose 
t rial, elsevvhere recorded in t hese pages. For st irr ing compet it ion and excitement 
t he like of th is famous contest has never been seen . 
I n t he speed events, attention should be called t o a few of the " fast" men 
around the college. G riffi t h, l\ lerens, v\l hittle, W assburg, Mi lan, and G avin 
need 0:1ly to be men t ioned in this class to have their "virtues" recognized. 
Among t he automobile speeders :\ [ r. J. T rotter Bristol of the Seniors stands 
pre-eminent . H e is simply fine , not to say "fined." His best record was made 
in competition with a motor cycle cop in E vanston late in the winter, all th e 
formalities being observed. E. R. T hornton was his second, J us t ice Boyer of the 
E vanston Pol ice Court referred, and t he t ime was wonderful- t hirty days suspended 
sentence. 
A b ri ef summary of t he records made th is year in Ken t will illustrate bett2r 
th an a ny more extended comm::nt the many va rious athleti c interest s and records . 
T n:- H o R N SPO RTS 
T ooth-pick Chewing Ch ampionship : Aberma n, first ; Sopki n, second; Telfer, 
third . (McMullen, Ocblson and l\IcCartney d istanced) . 
Crap Champion : F rank T. Cohn , first ; Goldberger, second: F ilipek, third : 
(Eond, vVeisbrod and Cronson, neeced. ) 
Crab Champion: F rank T . Cohn, (by default.) 
Gum Chewing Contest : E a rl K ramer, fi rst : Ben K anne, second : :\ Iiss Lonergan 
thi rd . · 
Submari ne Cigaret Smoking Contest : J erry R yan, fi rs t ; R oach, second ; 
H arper, t hird . (0. P. cigarettes used exclusively in this contest .) 
Pla in R oughneck Championship : Davidson , first ; Grusd , second ; P hilip 
Friedman, th ird. (Bala nce of class ti ed for four th place.) 
]? ail Birds : Sypneske, firs t : \Varme, second ; l\!IcCabe, th ird . 
Duck-out (of cla ss) : Steiner, first ; Scheckel, second ; Goodwillie, t hird . 
(Class en masse fourth) . 
I nter-class pa per-wad shoot ing contest : H oleck, first ; lVIax \Veber, second ; 
Cronson, th ird. 
Throwing contest (Bul l) : P ilkington , fir st ; P hi lip Friend man , second; Stone, 
thi rd . 
P RO F E SSIONAL S P OR T S 
W restli ng : D avid ison, (bolder of many wrestling records.) 
Base Ball : T rinkhaus, (semi-pro.) W arme, (semi-pro) Schulz (Mascot) . 
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OuT-DooR SPORTS 
Chicken Inspection: (Amateur, limited to the Boul. Mich. Campus) Ehrlich, 
first; Purcell, second; Pedderson, third . (Prof. Pickett and Veasey tied for fourth 
place). 
Same, (Profess ional, open to all localities, including the cabaret district.) 
Kolkow, first: McCaleb, second; Linn, third. 
Flirting: Sam Council, first; Milan, second; Dilling, third. 
Ladies ~ong distance run after Dilling: Miss Lonergan, first, Miss Franklin, 
second; JVI1ss Cohan, third. 
IN-DooR SPORTS 
Dancing: A .. I. Ennis, first place; Whittle, second; Council, third. 
PoL1ncs : F. T. Cohn, first; Pilkington, second; Frank Wolf, third . 
.YLnRIMONY, (Amateur.) : H. Long, first; J. Schaubel, second; Killacky, third . 
Same, (Professiona l): Fowler, first; Daggett, second; Mrs. Spender, third. 
jf union~ 
Hll8 ATHLETIC NOTES-CLASS FOOTBALL TEAM 
Grant Park has been selected by Capt. Weiss and his football squad for practice 
when school opens next fall. The big guard gave the reporter a list of the likely 
huskies who are candidates for positions: Perrecceni, Puccetti, John L. Smith , 
*Scott, *Barker, Thomas, Levin, Bai ley, *Pescheret, l'\olan, ;\;Icinerny, ':'Summers, 
Slatke, Sterba and Budd. 
. It is thoughtthe eleven wi ll average "something" und er 200 lbs., just how much 
is not certain. Weiss emphasizes the fact that his squad is speedy. The reporter 
corrected him saying "you mean *fast," \Veiss objected to this so the matter 
was dropped at that point. 
*These are rapid. 
CLASS KNITTIJ'\G TEAM 
Capt. Halpin reports progress and says a number of clever "wca re" plays and 
"open work" formations have been practiced, and his squad of very apt junioroo 
will develop into a powerful "J\!Iachine ." These men arc bears at th e rough pastime 
and arc making strong bids for positions: Du R and (Both of 'em), Foster, 
Nioorc, Lund, Maher, Olson, Goldsmith, Boddinghouse, l\lcCla ry, Elackvvood, 
J unkerman, Agay and Broomfeld. 
"SMOKING CREW" 
Cakswain Williams (alias "Billi e") in the absence of Capt. Ferguson (vvho 
was downstate on a business trip?!) made some promising exha lations in re his 
"nicotine Laners". Lake ::VIichigan has been selected for training when the weather 
is less inclement. Until then the boys will practice pulling on ropes and working 
in uni son (oars and shell are incidental) in "Nicotine Lane" under the tutdage 
of Ninian \Velch who took a correspondence cm.use in the pastime whi le teaching 
sales and Personal Property last year. Capt. Ferguson casually remarked that 
the boys were putting in more time this year than they did last year since con-
ditions are more favorable and the boys seem to take to the "weed" more readily. 
These men are pulling strong and when the air clears we may see some real 
"ma tches": Youngs, Eagan, Fischer, Therean, J\llclean, J\/Ieyer, J\!Ioriar i ty, 
Budd, Boddinghouse, Scott, Sullivan, Agay and Bailey. 
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THE SMOJ<ING CREW. 
"i '11 jj" 
1918 CLASS N OT ES 
Rcmpert who was a hardworking member of the class last year and was forced 
~o drop out early last fall is back with us aga in taking abstracting and conveyanc-
rng. 
"Bath House" Thomas is d istrict committeeman in his community and occasion-
ally takes the stump. He conducts lectures in the back of their class room. "Sub 
Rosa" gets disgusted with the instructor's remarks and leaves us ceremoniously. 
Peterson (a li as Francis X. Bushman) has acquired a certain amount of "Essa nay' 
poise by "acting" in his officia l capacity on the rostrum. "Pete" is posted on the 
whereabouts of the busch and can say "He just stepped out" without fatting an 
evelash or being prompted by Boddinghouse II . 
"JUNIORS RE::VIIT\ISCENSORY" 
Pringle, \Velch, J\!Iessing, Northrup, Jackson, ct. al. in our Freshmen yea r 
showed signs of wit and exhuberant humor at times . A finer combination of 
instructors can not be favored in an y law school and the juniors take this occasion 
of expressing their app reciation of their earnest endeavors and serious efforts to 
make those evening classes , after a hard days work, more than an intellectual ball 
game. 
Oh , yes, \Velch did often speak of "nicotine lane" and "Curb Stone Orators ." 
(He can add one now "Crap shooters Haren") 
Pringle's dry, poignant, sharp, inimitable remarks at times carried the house. 
Remember this one, 
Bailey (ca lled on by Pringle, recites briefly and beside the point and then 
explains "I'm not quite clear on that." 
Pringle: "That's the conclusion I drew also." (Pringle continues to explain 
and analyze at length the question at hand and the correct answer). (Bailey 
sti ll standing) Pringle flushes and says "Very good Mr. Bailey." 
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J ackson steered us t hrough " Domestic Pela tions" without a sc ra t ch a nd vvc 
fee l q uite sophisti ca t ed . But it is to be noted that Prof. J ackson has carried h is 
arm in a sl ing recently and is just recoveri ng from a wrenched shoulder ! But we 
refuse to feel d iscouraged or ent er ta in suspicions-·posilut ely! (Freshmen how 
about this?) 
It gives us " great pleasha" to recall Prof i\ Iessing's fish stories and Bloomington 
ya rns. " T he little G iant" gave us a fi ne foundation in contracts and inspired us 
with enthusiasm and hope. 
\i\' e a lmost fo rgot t o mention " Kokomo". Somehow or other t hat li tt le Hoosier 
Village has cla im '.:d and aquired a pos it ion in th e itinerary of our imaginations . 
Prof. vVelch encouraged and humored us and drove home the importan t princi-
ples of law, aroused a spi ri t of st!ck-to-it-iveness and courage a nd made t hese 
recita tions worth while. "Lite in H armony with your ideals" will not be forgotten 
by most of us even if not a lways heeded. 
P rof. Northrop would have been nominated Stat e' s Atty . if the F reshmen in 
1915-1 6 had t heir way. P olitics or no politics the ma n with the cold demeanor 
and penetrating gaze gave us some good stuff. Occasionally a ,e ood one was pulled 
off- Let s sure remember- (D eleted by t he Cen sor-·ask Chas. "\ Iil ler) . 
E ea rcl in Senior Class, Dean : "What is a pluries writ ?" 
Senior : " I don' t know." 
D ea n (faili ng to understand) : "That may be t '1e lavi 111 some j urisd ictions, 
but not in Ill inois." 
J uclge K avanagh, expla in ing partners' li abili ty.-"For instance, when a pa r tner 
uses pa r t nersh ip fund s to b uy wheat on ma rgin on t he Poarcl of T rade, the element 
of chance is lacking, since it is elementary that from t he outset he ha s never had 
a ch ance." 
Lewis, reciting in E quity P leading- "Debt in t his case is- er, the debt was-er, 
as I was about t o say, the debt--" 
Browning-" N ever mind the debt. T he statue of li mi tations is ru nning on 
you like the devil , and t he time will soon be up." 
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J udge Pickett, after springing a "shady" one which the class has not fai led 
to appreciate in spite of t he disinfectant-"T hat's r ight, Smit h, you had the 
right idea." 
Smith-"I know it, but the rest of the bunch had t he wrong idea ." 
P elz, who is pursuing the study of law, occasionally has the idea t hat it may 
be found in K ent . On those occasions he is present . 
D O YOU KNOW-
T hat George K olkow, char ter member of the "DeLuxe" club , may be seen any 
night after eight o'clock at the D eLuxe, as near t he stage as he can get? 
That H ank Merens is the official roll caller, and calls t he roll every night a t 
ten o'clock, and t hat Sam Council was fined a " round" for being la te one night? 
T hat D ixie T hornton, on a wild and tempestuous voyage in the " Loop" one 
night lost his bearings, and failed to find a port until the sun rose over old La ke 
Mich. ? 
Whittle's new definition of Cabaret : T hat which has t a ken t he "rest " out of 
rest au rant and put the "din" in din ner? 
T hat Sam Council is no gambler. H e takes no chances. W hen he tried 
his case in the t rai l court he slipped his brother on the jury. 
T hat Milt M iller, Sam Council, Amos W hittle and Bill M arxsen spent t he 
better part of a day trying to t hink of a name for t his year book : and that Whittle, 
after a long silence, du ring which all minds were canvassing available titles, sug-
gest ed " T ranscript ," which was unanimously adopt ed, th us saving W hittle $ 2 .00, 
the price of a copy of the "T ranscript." 
A CRUEL DISTINCTION 
Browning, cal ling on Voigt who has left Kent to attend Nort hwest ern Law 
School-"I s Voigt present?" 
Levin-"No, professor : he has gone to a law school." 
Pickett, citing a sure enough shady case-"Y ou will find all the facts reported 
in Vol. . . . at P age (deleted by censor)" . 
Miller, coming to life-"What was that citation, professor. " 
l\!IcCartney has clients now and t hen in the l'v1u nicipal Court cases . T he other 
clay he was called in by a deaf old man who had used his services befo re. T he 
cl ien t was incarcerated in jail, bu t it didn't seem to worry him any. In fact, he 
seemed to be enti rely happy. McCartney shouted at his client : 
" What you do want me to do-get you out of jail ?" 
Client- "No, siree : I don't want to get out of jail now . The judge has promised 
to give me my hea ring to-morrow." 
" Yes, m y firs t case after graduation from K ent was a most interesting one," 
said Fowler ten years after. "A young I rishman telephoned me t o come down 
to police court and defend him. I went down right away, and fou nd that he has 
been picked up in G a rfield P ar k, in the act of fl irt ing with a nurse-maid as she 
st rolled about . T hat didn' t seem to me t o be actionable in itself, so I a sked what 
my client was cha rged with ." T he sergeant sa id, " I mpersonating an officer." 
" I envy that woman who is singing." 
" vVhy, I don' t think much of her voice ." 
" Oh , it isn' t her voice I envy- it 's her nerve." 
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"Cha rley, dear," sa id young Nirs. Torkins, "they have dog tents in t he army, 
don' t t hey?" 
"vVhy yes, you see, it' s a sor t of technical term-" 
"You needn't t rouble to expla in . I guess I understand words of one syllable. 
What I wanted to say is that I'm glad our fai thful four-footed friends are provided 
for. Only I suspect the S.P .C.A. made them do it." 
M iss Ant ique-I don't believe you could tell my age. 
M iss Caustique- I could, but I wouldn' t be so mea n. 
"The rich Miss Screecher asked the minister of her church what he thought 
of her singing." "Gee! What a hole to put a minister in! He couldn't lie, and 
he, of course, could not afford to offend her. W hat did he tell her ?" "Told her 
he had never heard anyth ing like it." 
"My daughter is so pretty I can't 
"She may lose her beauty some day." 
she d idn't learn to play bridge." 
interest her in the ser ious things of life ." 
"So I tell her. And then she' ll be sorry 
She- There is one state, at least, where women can do the bossing wi t hout 
the ballot. 
He-Which one might t hat be, pray ? 
She- T he state of matrimony. 
<!&ne ,ifMinute Qfssaps 
THE LAW 
T he law is a small island of court decisions entirely surrounded by guesswork . 
Many persons practice law, bu t few bear out the old maxim that "practice makes 
perfect." 
The law is that which tells you what you should have done after you have 
done something else. The freshman regards it as a mystery , the junior as a cinch, 
the senior as an open book and the young lawyer as a terror. 
T he law is the judge's plaything, t he lawyer's livelihood and the layman's 
despair. The law is what everyone is supposed to know, but nobody does ; what 
everyone is supposed to obey but most people seek t o evade ; in short, a boon to 
the legal profession. 
Long live the law. 
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STATE BAR 
Sta te bar is a stone v.rall, inclosing the legal profession. Some people wish 
t hey were in, others try to get in, and a few climb over into t he coveted inclosure . 
Applicants at t he state bar exa m are like a vaudeville actor's jokes- so many 
of t hem fail t o get over. 
Passing state bar is like passing a sand bar at a ha rbor mouth . I t leads to a 
stormy sea beset with many perils . Some essay t o cross state ba r on a pony but 
most of them are ru led out in the home stretch. 
State bar is li ke a pas ture gate. T hose who get t h rough are in clover. T hose 
who fail to get through a re left t o a diet of roadside t histles. 
R EAL PROPERTY 
Real Property is the Feudal syst em with M ayonnaise dressi ng. I n it one 
learns everything about how people managed "lands, t enement s and hereditaments" 
before they stopped doing it that way . T he law of rea l property is a cu rse, wished 
on the r ich for their sins, on the law student for daring to st udy law, and on the 
general public because it's the goat. 
T he law student's chief concern wit h the subject is that it assures him there 
a re people who own land. H is int erest in estate by curt esy and fee t a il is purely 
that of a spectator. It explains how Marshall F ield happened t o own Chicago, 
but not how to emula t e his exa mple. 
T he chief advantage of R eal P roperty is lea rning how to help other people 
keep possession of t heir land, and some authorities say this is entirely outweighed 
by having to learn " T he rule in Shelley' s Case." 
KENT ' S K I P LING KALENDAR 
BRoNSON-"T oo much work and too much energy kill a man just as effectively as too much assorted 
vice or too much drink." 
:v!cCAFFREY-"You can sometimes ride an old horse in a halter, but never a colt." 
SEYMOUR- "! may be introduced to t he other world against my wi ll, but I know my duty to t his , 
as long as I stay in it. " 
}.1 tss VERNON- " I ' m sometimes sorry I ' m a woman, but I'm very glad I 'm not a man, and- I 
shouldn' t care to be a n angel." 
}.1Rs . SPEKCER- " Spea king to or cryi ng over a husband never did any good yet." 
CORLETT-"! have lived long enough to know that it is best to know nothing-" 
f\11ss LoNERGAN- "Trust a woman fo r being blind as a bat when she won't see." 
FRANK CoHN-"If you can possibly manage it, do not set quite so much store on t he t hi ngs of this 
world." 
LoNG-"A honeymoon is seldom long, but there is nothi ng to hinder a couple from extending 
it over two or three years. 
C rzoNsoN-"Nleddling with another man's folly is always t hankless work." 
M cCABE- "T alking spoils good tobacco." 
ScHULTZ-"If your mirror be broken, look into st ill water; but have a care that you do not fall in ." 
GoLDBERGER- " I t isn't what we say, it's what we don't say, t hat helps." 
:v!ERENs-"I never seed t he ale I could not drink, t he 'bacca I could not smoke, nor the lass I 
could not kiss." 
BR ISTOL-"Responsibility and success make an intoxicati ng drink, and have ru ined more men 
t hat ever has whiskey." 
FowLER-"Always excepting fall ing off a horse, t he re is nothing more fa t ally easy than marriage.' 
Kipling said it, but he did not say it of C hicago Kent : "For all we take, we must pay, but the 
p rice is cruel high." 
PrnRucc1N1- " Being young, he looked for all t hat young men desire ; most of all he looked for love." 
T HORNTO N- " Niver show a woman that ye care the snap av a finger for her, and begad she' ll 
come bleatin' to your boot-heels." 
SYPNESKE-"And I learned about women from her." 
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One thing we hold against you, Long, 
One thing pu ts you to shame-
I n all t he time we've known vou he re 
You've hid from us your name ! 
Your face it was so innocent, 
Your manne r so refined, 
We did not d ream, behind our backs 
T hat such a na me you signed. 
To have t he name was bad enough, 
But hiding it was wrong, 
\Ve'll not forgive you so soon for th is, 
H ARGRAVE AR ETAS LO:\'G ! 
-Clevela11d " Torclt" . 
THE F IRST P R INTING PRESS 
" ;viay I print a ki ss on your lips?" I said, 
And she nodded her sweet permission; 
So we went to press, and I rather guess, 
We printed a fu ll edition. 
" But one edition is hardly enough," 
She said wit h a charming pout ; 
So again in the press t he form was placed, 
And we got several "extras" out. 
·------------·-----
- Atlanta " Saturday N ight" 
THE :\IIAY-FLOWERS 
Stephens had been arrested on a charge of drunkenness and disorderly conduct. T he st ar wit ness 
was Stephen's butler who had been coached on his evidence ve rv carefu ll v. 
Q. Were you on duty at :\l!r. Stephens home on the night o.f t he 19tl~ of A pril? 
A. Yes, Sir. 
'--===--
Q. \Vhat was the condition of lVIr. Stephens when he arrived at his house. 
Butler: P erfectly sober. 
Q. D id he say anything to you before retiring ? 
/\ . Yes, sir, he said " Lay me down tenderly George, for tomorrow I am to be Queen of lVIay." 
v\lhereupon the jury went home. 
La rd ner says he knows where there is a German spy because he heard him say he was going to 
blow up the stai rs . H ow about the German employer who is going to " fi re the whole works." 
Potatoes a re now v iewed with awe by window shoppers who stop in front of the five and ten. Some-
where back in ancient history t hey all knew a fellow who ate one once. Even St . P at rick, would envy 
hin1 now. 
" Kiss me, America, I'm you r red, whit e a nd blue Baby Doll." Yes, t hey say it's t he name of a 
song. I n t he near future t he St atute of Libert y will be expect ed to dance for us, I suppose for four 
bi ts. 
Claim for spoiled meat aga inst t he ]\l[aine Central R ailroad Co. T hrow n out of the Supreme Cou rt . 
Dist rict Court of Appeals of the State of California. 
"Husband v . Hussey, No. r8or. 
" Do you believe in transmigration ?" 
" \Veil, I don't exactly know. You see I haven't read the paper th is morning." 
i\llodestly-"The scar on your head must be very annoying." 
H e- Oh, it's next to nothi ng." 
J ESTER. 
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" EF YER DON'T WATCH OUT." 
T he little old-time LaWyer's come to our place to stay, 
H e sits and ponders over monstrous books the li ve-long day ; 
And al l us ot her fe llers, when our day of work is done 
\Ve sit around t he fire-place a nd reap a pile o' fun 
r\ listenin' to the "cases" old Fogie tells about : 
r\nd the Law's sure to git you 
Ef 
Yer 
Don't 
Watch 
Out 1 
But our Law lmparter kind'er worries once upon a while 
'Cause his old routine and dogma are agoin' out er stvle · 
1\ nd he says : " Yo can' t keep up to a ll t he young blo~d ~f this land 
Cause t he Law's atakin ' strides like all t he rest, you understand, 
And it kind'er keeps one hoppin' since t hese new t ime quirks come ou t, 
B ut the Law' ll allus git you 
Ef 
You 
Don't 
Watch 
Out !" 
And the little old-time Lawyer ain't alone on tha t, I guess 
'Cause there's lots of lovely fe llers that is goin' to acquiesce-
You know the ones t ha t wear the stripes runnin 'cross the bars 
T hey've had their share of dealin' with t he lawyers and the laws 
And 'time his days is ended and our college men turn out 
T hey'll al l be t alkin' wi th him and there' ll be one glorious shout-
" The Law'll get you even 
Ef . 
You 
Don't 
Watch 
Out 1" 
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THEY TRIED TO DO THEIR BIT 
Ten students from Chicago-Kent recently took the examinations to enlist in 
one of U.nc~e Sam's figh.ting contingents, the Marines N ine of the ten who applied 
for adm1ss1on were rej ected for physical defects. This prompted William J. 
Ferguson of the Junior Class to write the following ditty. (Republished by 
permission of The Bulletin). 
Ten young students all from Kent 
Decided time could be better spent. 
So they gather'd round one night 
Determined to join the Marines and fight. 
To the recruiting office they went 
These ten young huskies from Chicago-Kent 
But one poor chap had a kink in his sp ine 
And so out of the ten there were only nine. 
One of the nine was under weight 
So that cut the number down to eight. 
Another measured but four, eleven 
So that cut the number down to seven. 
One had a heart without enough ticks 
And that reduced the flock to six. 
One couldn't tell the green from the brovvn 
From six to five they were then cut down. 
Another couldn't hear the sergeant's roar 
That left the huskies numbering four. 
One the numbers on the wa ll, couldn't see 
That cut the little band to three 
One found out what fl.at feet do 
He was turned down, leaving on ly two. 
And of all the strange things under the sun 
A granulated eye lid left but one. 
The la st stood wondering how he'd get thru 
But the Doc ye lled out "Well Boy-you'll do!" 
So of the ten huskies fresh from Kent 
N ine by the way of the discard went: 
But still if yo u meet them on the street 
They'll show with pride the littl e green sheet. 
They did their part, they tried their best 
It wasn't their fault they failed the test 
They're back at th eir studies now every night 
But if the choice was theirs, th ey'd rather fight. 
So let 's give praise where praise is due, 
Here's to the boys who didn't get thru ! 
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PREPAREDNESS 
Two old salts were discussing various fresh-water topics one evernng, when 
the subject veered to lawyers. Says one: 
"Shiver me timbers, but we was in a collison one time come four year ago 
next fall with the schooner J. P. Dunn. Both ships was stuck tight. Our cap'n. 
he hollered for us to lower away the cutter with me in command, and ordered 
us to row likell for shore to the nearest telegraft office. The other cap'n done the 
same with bis gig. 
"We bad a four mile rowing race for shore, but our boat won by three lengths, 
leaving the ships we ll out from shore." 
"What did you leave the ships like that for?" 
"Wall," sezzee, "I got to the telegraft office fu st a nd send a telegram to Chicago 
to hire that admiralty lawye r for our side , so's the other side couldn't git him. 
Seems as if the side that gets him hired fust always wins." 
"Who's the lawye r ?" 
"C. E. Kremer." 
\Ve have a bright senior named Bronson, 
Not a bit like another called Cranson, 
One can readily C 
But not easily B-
But at this point the idea, whatever it was, ran out, and because there was 
no available rhyme the pome or what-not just naturally expired . 
WHOM DID HE MEAN? 
Professor Kremer, gazing fixedly-"When people add weight, they sometimes 
gain importance. 
l\!I iss Lonergan-"Ob !" 
HE WASN'T A JUSTICE THEN 
vVhittle-"Tbe direct contradiction between the two passages I have just read 
is not a mistake on my part, but is a conflict between decisions of the U.S. Supreme 
Court. I cannot be held responsible for them." 
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HE MUST HAVE BEEN TAKING EQUITY JURISPRUDENCE 
"What's your boy Si studying now?" 
"I dunno,'' said Fa rmer Young. 
"Why don ' t you ask him?" 
"I don't want to show my ignorance by not being able to pronounce it." 
CRADLE ROBBER 
(The night after Long brought his wife to class with him.) 
Roach-"! heard you was married." 
Long-"Yes ." 
Roach-"Was that pretty girl with you last night your oldest daughte r ?" 
Office Boy-"I want some face powder for my boss." 
Druggist-"Woman ?" 
0. B.-"No, Mannon." 
If a body see a body, 
Puzzled on a quiz, 
If a body help a body, 
Is that the teacher's biz? 
Merens, (to his friend in the lingerie section 111 "The Fair")-"Gee, you're 
busy to-day, Marie." 
Marie-"Yes, the girls are getting ready to display our summer lingerie." 
J\1Ie rens-"l\1ay I stay?" , 
OVERHEARD AT THE FRIAR'S INN 
Fair Dancer, learning to smoke-"How shall I strike this match? My foot 
isn't large enough. " 
George Kolkow-"Scratch it on your-er, let me ligh t it ." 
Schultz to Whittle-"Say, Whittle, how can I get to be a member of one of 
those fidelity houses?" 
Pedderson-"How did you get that black eye, Paul?" 
Warme-"Over at the Cape the other night a fellow came toward me with 
his hand out to shake, and I reached for it. He drew back his hand and sa id , 
"You're not the gentleman I thought you were.' vVhat else could I do but hit 
him?" 
P edderson-"That would have been his black eye, not yours." 
vVarme-"Oh, I merely mentioned the incident as the proximate cause of 
mine." 
HE'S A FINGER PRINT EXPERT 
Els ie-"I've lost my tennis racket." 
Thornton-"Better let Ennis track it." (Advt.) 
In England years ago there lived a lad y fair, 
Di' Vernon, 
vVho broke the hearts of men who loved her raven hair , 
Di' Vernon. 
In Kent this year we find another lady fair, 
"Dye" Ver non, 
And "Syp" did sip with wild delight her beauty rare, 
Die, Vernon! 
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YES, i\IIAKE A DASH AFTER GENEVIEVE ! 
Art-"Speaking of girl s I have met-" 
Heart- "No, speaking of girls, you have i\!Iet z." 
So graceful she stood there 
Addressing t he j ury! 
Modest, yet fu ll of dare, 
Addressing the jury . 
Her lips, how they trembled, 
Her cheeks hotly fla ming, 
Her hair, quite dishevelled, 
H er comely face framing. 
Her eyes, how they fl ashed, 
Add ressing the jury, 
So modest, yet unabashed, 
Address ing the jury. 
But the jurors were all of one mind 
And did aga inst her the verdict find-
IT WAS A WOMAN JCRY ! 
THEIR FA VO RITE SONGS 
Jimmy Bristol- "My Rosalie, My Rosalie" (By Request. ) 
Thornton- ''Dixie." 
Young- "On the Banks of the \Vabash Far Away." 
Cornell- "By Cayuga's Laughing \Vaters." 
McCaffrey-"My ·wild 'Irish' Rose." 
Fiedler- "When They Call the Roll Up Yonder, I' ll Be T here." 
Council-" Every Little Bit Added to W hat You Got, Makes Just a Little 
Bit More." 
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PLEI\TY Of PRACTICE 
"I am quite surprised, l'vlr. Seymour, at your wife's knowledge of parliamentary 
law." 
"She ? Great Caesar! Hasn't she been speaker of the house for the last 
five years?" 
"The clinging type of girls is disappearing." 
"Yes, modern woman, with her numerous ha tpins, JS more like a cactus tna11 
. " a vme. 
A QCERY 
vVHAT vVouLD HAPPE N TO THE JuNIOR CLASS IF 
Agay should wake up sometime? 
Blackwood should speak softly? 
Smith should recite othenvise than with crossed arms? 
Kasmir should make a reci ta ti on? 
Weiner should grow pale? 
Steinke and Lund should merely glance casually at the Professor when called 
upon? 
King should be present one solid week? 
Miss Sylvester should be unprepared? 
l\!Iiss Pabst should get "fussed"? 
Hauflaire should decline to argue upon some point? 
l\!Iueller should fail to furnish an amusing incident nmv and then? 
J unkerman should preserve a straight face upon arising for a reci ta ti on? 
Phelps and Sampson should remain quiet one ~whole evening? 
Erlandson should cease to look wise? 
England should come out of his corner? 
Professor Pickett failed to get off a good one now and then ? 
Fink should fail to apprise Professor Browning each time that his name JS 
Fink , F-I-I\-K ? 
Mrs. Mueller should change her seat? 
Hilton should ansvver, "I don ' t remember that case"? 
:Miller should acquire a bass voice ? 
Dembufsky should arrive early some evening? 
Gordon DuRand should do something other than study at 6:r 5 p.m.? 
There was no such thing as the " Burke Debating Society? 
1\/Irs. Spencer should make a "half-hearted" recitation? 
Ehrler should ask a question apropos of t he lesson? 
Horan should stay for both classes some time? 
Cluglich should pay strict attention to the lesson for five minutes? 
Peterson should lose his color? 
fisher should lose his voice? 
Gilbert should lose his poise? 
Bloomfeld should grow thin? 
J eanmaire should have his name pronounced correctly by some Professor? 
Daniels should part his hair on the side ? 
The various persons above mentioned should discover who wrote this? 
HO 
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FA VO RITE "PROF"ECIES 
l'vfcClanahan-"Let us have quiet, please." 
Pickett- "I'll give you a good case on that, lot's of spice." 
Pringle-"Any more suggestions?" 
Kremer- "I didn't come here to tell stories." 
Handy-"l\!Iy subject of eminent domain is somewhat drier than l\!Ir. Kremer's." 
Welch-"! can see by your faces that you're all giving me your intelligent 
attention ." 
Boddinghouse-"Vot kindt off an esstate didt he gedt?" 
Burke-"And when the State Board asks you about the application of the 
purchase money, I don't want a single one of you to tell them you never heard of 
it." 
Guerin-"Your answer is plausible, but it isn't the law." 
UNSCRAMBLING THE LAW 
A crime is a wrong, a wrong is an injury, an injury is a detriment, a detriment 
may be a consideration, a consideration is a benefit, Therefore a crime is a benefit-
no, that's all wrong. Let's try again . 
A law is a rule, a rule is a precept, a precept is a maxim, and a maxim is a self-
evident truth. Therefore a law is-oh, what's the use? 
l\IIonERN HEROEs- Fowler, first freshman subscriber to the yearbook: Berger, 
chief counsel in the Streeter case; Cronin, pet of lady dancers: Prof. l\!Iessing, who 
attended the Freshman smoker. 
Hook will be a fine lawyer,-he should have no trouble in catching the suckers. 
Kitch would make a good partner for him. (Kitch-as-Kitch-can, as it were.) 
The public speaking class are commended to this example of legal forensics 
sprung by a member of the State's Attorney's staff in arguing a jury case: 
"Everybody in this case bas did their duty excepting the jury." 
JOBS FOR BUDDING LA WYERS 
Bailiff in a tennis court. 
Enforcing the law of gravitation. 
Substituting for the judge at the sand bar. 
Assistant state's attorney in the state of matrimony. 
Putting the prop in personal property. 
Judge Welch, "What would you call it when one man lends a nother a horse 
for a specific purpose? 
Dannenberg, "A grant." 
Judge vV.-"No, Grant was 111 the infantry. This Js cavalry we're talking 
about." 
Prof.-"Mr. frank, can you explain this?" 
l\!Ir. Frank- Grinning broadly, "No sir." 
Prof.-"You seem real happy about it." 
frank--"Well, I ' m optimistic." 
WHICH IS QUITE POSSIBLE 
Harper- "vVhy do you women want to go into politics anyway ?" 
l\!Iiss Franklin-"We simply want to show that we can't make any worse mess 
of it than you men do." 
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KENT LIFE. 
Fellow in the back row 
Snoring in a doze, 
Fellow in the fron t row 
Tapping with his toes, 
M isses Berg and Lindstrom 
Ta lking to M iss Wells, 
Telling all the secrets 
Every lady tell s: 
Prof. upon the platform-
Most unhappy gent-
Isn't it a gay life 
That we lead at Kent? 
l\!I iss Young- In Turkey a woman does not know her husband until after she's 
married him. 
M rs. Wedd-Why mention T urkey especia ll y? 
MISAPPREHENDED 
"Rosalie"-Those roses you sen t me were love ly a nd fr esh . I do believe the re 
is a li ttle dew on them stil l. 
Prexy Bristol-Well, there is, since you mention it, but I sha ll pay it off shortl y. 
It was at the funeral ri tes of a lawye r t hat his one-time college chum was the 
last to appea r. 
"vVhat part of the service is this?" he whispered. 
" I 'm not sure, but I thin k they have just opened the defense," he was informed. 
Two old pa ls on the ir regular Saturday night sp ree were engrossed in an argu-
ment concerning the great orbit they viewed in the sky. One insisted that it 
was the moon, the second t hat it was the sun . Finally they agreed to leave it 
to a thi rd party. They approached him ca utiously and the moon-man acted as 
spokesman. 
"I shay, old man, ish that ze moon er ze su n ?" he asked as he pointed a wavering 
finger toward the orbit in question. 
"vVell , I'm shorry," answered the leaner, "But I'm a stranger in town, myself." 
C-Stands for Chicago, the home of the best 
K-Stands fo r Kent : it has stood the t est, 
C-is fo r College, the learn ing nest, 
L-Stands fo r Law by wh ich lands are bl est. 
C-K-C-L, our Alma f\1ater, 
The college without a peer, 
The highest is not too high t o rate her: 
May she always foster a standard so dear. 
I 
I I 
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ODE TO A LAW CLERK 
As I pen these sad lines 
I am thinking of Chicago's law clerks many 
Some who get their ten a week, 
l\!Iore of them, not a penny. 
And I wonder how, in this old world of ours 
A lawye r can be so unrea l 
As to say to a you t h who may apply 
"Why you should pay me, I feel." 
But such is the fate of a law clerk, 
Although he must sleep and repas t , 
His employer expects him to thrive on work , 
And replevin and assault and tres- pass. 
If you want t o st ay flat, just stay where you are, 
You can starve in the Law without attention, 
But a soldier is paid in money and praise 
And the dead on the field rece ive mention. 
ONLY A DREAM. 
Last night I dreamed of Law School, 
Nothing seemed like Kent, 
The faculty sat smiling, 
Tuition, not a cent. 
I saw the campus broadened, 
And co-eds being wooed, 
Dean Burke was just a youngste r, 
Freshman had been tabooed. 
Pickett, really gave some h igh marks, 
No prof bore any mali ce, 
Boddinghouse sa id, "You'd better leave boys, 
It's your las t chance to see the Palace." 
Cy Young was smothered in money, 
Subscrip t ions came in by the car, 
John L marked everyone p resent, 
And the seniors had passed the Ba r. 
Judge Welch had almost quit sayin g, 
"I believe you are asking me," 
While Bills and Notes were only desser t, 
And Conflict merely pink tea. 
But then I awoke, a lmost weep ing, 
And I found Cy Young as of yore, 
Wh ile Pickett's marks were 75 
Or less, but none-more. 
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THE DEPOSITORS OF 
State Bank of Chicago 
The depositors who have in the aggregate $32,000,000 on deposit at the 
State Bank of Chicago can be classified as follows: 
1. Governments, national, state and 
municipal , who have officia lly desig-
nated this bank as depository because 
of its strength and management in 
conformity with the strictest banking 
laws. 
2. Banks and bankers, whose well 
informed officers appreciate this bank's 
unsurpassed ability to serve as a 
depository for their reserve funds. 
3. Corporations, whose managers 
prefer to do business with an old , 
established, conservative bank. 
4. Estates, whose executo rs, trustees 
or administrators have selected this 
bank because of its financial strength. 
5. Institutions, societies and 
associations of many kinds and obj ects, 
which place funds with this bank 
because of their desire to keep t hese 
funds perfectly safe and at the same 
t ime earning reasonable interest. 
6. 42,000 individuals keep their 
savings accounts at t his bank because 
they know t he soundness of the insti-
tution and like the quality of its 
service. 
The balances maintained by these depositors range all the way from one to 
hundreds of t housands of dollars. All receive t he same cordial courtesy, all 
are protected by the bank's capital and surplus of $4,500,000, and all are free to 
ask the bank's advice on money matters. 
Savings accounts can be opened with $1.00 or mo~·e . The Savings Department 
is open Mondays to 8 o'clock P. M. 
State Bank of Chicago 
LaSalle and Washington Streets 
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AXsWEBE .... 
MEMBER 1917 CHICAGO KENT 
GRADUATI NG C LASS 
MEMBER C HI CAG O UN DERWRITE RS 
A SSOCI ATIO N 
MEMBER N01utt-WEST S rn E 
COMMERCI AL Assoc1AT!O N 
ME:VIBER C HICAGO MOTOR CLUB 
SECRETAHY CHI CAGO BoAnD OF 
LANDLOHDS 
R1"PRESENTATI VE AND N OTAHY P UBLI C !'OH 
THE STANDARD SAVI NG AND LOAN Ass'!\ 
1st Mortgage Loans 
Mortgage, Real Estate, 
Investments 
I N S U R A N C E 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 
2132 N. WESTERN AVE. 
at Hamburg Street 
CHICAGO 
Phone Humboldt 4578 
Devoted to the Interest of Business Cor-
porations, Law and Finance 
FREDERICK A. RowE, Editor 
LEGAL NOTICES 
The United States Corporation Bureau, 
Publishers 
Under a decision of the Illinois Su-
preme Court, Legal Notices published 
in The National Corporation Reporter 
are a sufficient publication. (In Re 
Maass v . Hess, Ill. Repts., Vol. 140. 
page 576; also published in 3 Nat. 
Corp. R ep., 383.) 
Lowest Rates . 
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Foreman Brothers Banking Co. 
S. W. Cor. LaSalle and Washington Sts. 
Established 1862 
Incorporated as A STATE BANK in 1897 
Capital and Surplus $2,000,000 
Checking Accounts 
of individuals, firms and corporat ions 
are solicited and received upon favor-
rible terms. 
Savings Accounts 
lire specially prnviclecl fo r by a depart-
ment organir,ecl for tha t purpose. 3% 
interest is paid and compounded semi-
annually. 
OSCAR G. FOREMAN, President 
GEORGE N . NEISE, Vice-President 
HAROLD E. FOREMAN, Vice-President 
JOHN TERBORGI-I, Cashier 
JAMES A. HEMINGWAY, Secretary 
Trust Department 
vVe accept T rusts of all k inds, act as 
Executor and Trustee under Wills and 
Manage Estates. 
Real Estate Loans 
arc made on improved Chicago Real Es-
st s.te at lowest rates. We also sell R eal 
Estate Loans to those desiring safe 
investments. 
ALFRED TC FOHEMAX, Asst . Cashier 
A~DREW F . MOE LLER, Asst. Cashier 
EDWIN G. NEISE, Asst. Secretary 
NEIL J. SHA;.;NON, Trnst Offi cer 
FH r\ Nl\: B. \~·OLTZ, Auditor 
Law Books! 
NEW AND SECOND HAND STUDENTS' BOOKS OUR SPECIALTY 
BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED 
Mail Orders Executed Promptly. Catalogues of Students' and Practit ioners' 
Law Books sent on application. 
Illinois Book Exchange 
Jorrn GrnsE Class of 1909, Prop. 
202 South Clark St., Chicago, Ill. 
Phone Harrison 5406 
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Do Your "BIT" Now 
Join The RED CROSS 
The Red Cross is the greatest humanitarian organization in the world. 
It provides for care of the sick and wounded at the war base. It provides 
for t he soldiers' ancl sailors' families. 
It provides employment for returned disabled men, and, under government 
direction , goes where you and I cannot go in the hour of clanger . 
RED CROSS MEMBERS ARE NOT EXPECTED TO GO TO THE WAR 
FRONT; nor do they assume any financial obligation other t han the payment 
of small annual dues. 
But the aggregate of t hese annual clues, paid by millions of grateful men, 
women and children all over the land, will make possible the beneficent work of 
relief upon which the solclier, sailor and his family depend. 
This is not charity. To take our place in t he ranks of the Heel Cross is merely 
to do our right ful part in helping to win this war . 
JOIN TODAY 
Let Chicago be t he firs t American city to have a Reel Cross membership of 
150,000. 
Do your " bit" by joining now and t hus helping Chicago to do her "bit." 
"DO YOUR BIT" COUPON 
AMERICAN RED CROSS 
Chicago H eadquarters, 500 Monroe Building 
Date. 
Please enrol l my n:cmo as a member of t.ho AmoriC'an Heel Cross. I inelost tlw sum of 
t,herefor. 
-- *Subscribing member, per year 
*Contr ibuting member, per yenr. 
''Sustaining member, per year . 
"Lifr nwmber . 
*Patron member 
- Annual mcrnlw r .. 
.$ 2 00 
5 .00 
10 00 
25 .00 
. 100 00 
.00 
*Indudes subscript ion to Amcricnn Hed Crnss Magazine, issued monthly. 
Mr. 
Mn; . .. 
l\ liss 
H ome address . . 
Ci ty and State . 
Make all checks payable to Mr. Orson Smith , Treas., Chicago Chapter American Red Cross 
This appeal is inserted without cost to the Heel Cress by the "Transcript" Board. 
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Official Photographer for 
Chicago Kent College of Law 
PHON E 
CENT RAL 
534-2-
F-1-1070G!PAF-/-I Elt 
14c:; N9 .STAT E ST. C -H ICAGQ _ 
OPPOS I T E F IELD S 
----
The Mabel Sykes Studio does the Highest and Most 
Artistic Grade of Photography Portraiture 
in Chicago. 
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THE TRUST DEPARTMENT 
OF THE 
Central Trust Company 
OF ILLINOIS 
125 W. Monroe Street 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
$7,500,000 
Offers an efficient and courteous organization for the transaction of incliviclual 
and corporate trusts and invites t he business and co-operation of attorneys. 
CHARLES G. DAWES, 
President 
JOHN L. LEHNHARD, 
Asst. Trust Officer 
WILLIAM T. ABBOTT, 
Vice-President 
AKSEL K. BODHOLDT, 
Asst. S1.:c ret:uy. 
LLOYD B. STEERE, 
Estate Officer 
EFFICIENT COLLECTION 
SERVICE 
Iy 
The South Side 
Adjustment Co. 
I NCORPORATED 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS 
E. BERGER 
President 
TELEPHO'-fE : 
Hyde Park 401 
Chicago 
Departments 
Stationery, Office Supplies 
Printing Catalogs, Booklet s, E t c. 
Engravin?; Bonds, Stoc];:s, l etter 
Heads 
Desk, Tables and Cr•airs 
Letter Filing Devices 
Sectional Bookcases 
Society Engraving 
Cards, Invitations, Etc. 
Loose Leaf Ledgers and 
Price Books 
Bank Supplies 
Marshall-Jackson 
Company 
STATIONERS AND PRINTERS 
24-26 Soufo Clark Street, Chicago 
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E. R. Moore Company 
932 to 938 Dakin Stre 2t 
CHICAGO 
MAKERS OF 
Collegiate Caps, 
Gowns and H oods, 
Judicial, Baptismal 
and Choir Gowns 
ORIGINATORS OF 
Moore's Official 
High School Cap and Gow n 
OUR SPECIALTY IS THE 
Renting of Caps and Gowns to Graduating C lasses 
We Fmnishrd the Caps a nd Gowns for t he l\J l 7 
C racluat ing Class of Chicago E r nt Colle,;i:e of L'.lw 
E. R_. Moore Company 
CHICA.GO 
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THE OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST 
EVENING LAW SCHOOL 
CHICAGO KENT 
COLLEGE OF LAW 
Third, Fourth and Fifth Floor 
Lakeview Building 
116 So. Michigan Avenue 
HON. EDMUND BURKE, Dean 
Prepares for admission to the bar in all the States. 
GUY GUERNSEY, Sec'y. 
THREE YEAR COURSE EVENING SESSIONS 
1.'i4 
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Do You Intend to 
Real Estate? 
Buy 
If You Do 
it . should be remembered t hat th~ Title Guarantee Policies issued by the Chicago 
Tit le and T~·ust. Company constit ut e a contract in which the company agrees, 
m case t he tit le is attacked, to defend it at the company's expense. 
No other form of title papers carry such a guarantee. 
With any other system if an at t ack is made upon the t itle the owner must 
defend his tit le at his own expense. 
THE CHICAGO TITLE AND TRUST COMPANY NOT ONLY DEFENDS 
_YOUR TITLE WITHOUT EXPENSE T O YOU if you have a Title Policy , but 
m case of loss the Company, not the policyholder, bears t he loss. 
Chicago Title and Trust Company 
69 West Washington Street 
Assets Exceed $12,000,000 No Demand Liabilities 
Chicago Legal News 
(WEEKLY) 
32 N. D earborn St., Boyce Bldg. 
Subscript ion $2.00 per year. 
LAW PRINTERS 
Publishers of the best, largest and finest 
stock of 
Legal Blanks in the Market 
Publishers of Hurd's Revised Statutes 
PHONES, Central 1521 
Automatic 41630 
Open Until 
One A.M 
NEW ROMA ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
Second Floor , One Door South of 
Grand Opera House 
117 North Clark Street 
DEST TABLE D 'HoTE DINNER 
Including '"' ine 75c, Lunch 50c 
I. P ELLEGRINI, Mgr. 
\iVhy This B ank 
For Your Savings? 
1. ITS SAFETY IS UNQUESTIONED-
Being a National Bank, it is under the 
direct supervision of the United Stat es 
Government. 
2. IT IS CONVENIENT- at the south-
east. corner of D earborn r"nd Monroe Streets 
(grcund floor). 
3. INTEREST AT 3 % PER ANNUM-
is p::,id on your savings. 
Savings Dept. Open Mondays 
Until 8 P.M . 
vYe Invite Your Account 
The N ational City Bank 
OF CHICAGO 
DAVID R. FORGAN, Pres. 
Southeast Corner 
Dearborn and M onroe Sts . 
Ground Floor 
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" Reciprocity is the life of trade ." 
- -----, 
I 
Barnard & Miller 
Law Printers 
JOHN J. MILLER, President 
170-2-4 N. La Salle St. 
Telephones , Franklin 564; Auto 32-077 CHICAGO 
Kent Will Take Care of the Men from Chicago Kent 
Chicago Representative Lawyers Co-operative Pub. Co. 
It is to yom advantage to become better acqua int ed with the "Co-op" servi ce, 
for you will soon be interested in some of the following law publi cat ions :-- -
I llinois Supreme Comt reports. 
Illinois Cyc. Digest (Off all Illinois cases) 
Lawyers Reports Annotated (You can star t your sub-
scription the fi rst of any year) _ 
Ruling Case Lftw (The next text work covering all subj ects 
from A to Z) 
Uni ted States Supreme Court Heports. 
New Edition Hose3 Note3 en U.S. Supreme Comt Reports. 
Federal Statutes Annotfttecl (Kew Editio n) 
Text books, etc., etc. 
Call at my office, and make use of m:v library whenever you wish. This means 
no obligation on yom part. It is entirely free for yom use. 
"Milt''. Summers, Chicago Kent '18, is my worthy assistant. He is also at 
your service. 
Robert S. Kent 
Lawyers Co-operative Publishing Company 
1001 Peoples Life Building 130 North Fifth Avenue 
Chicago 
PHONES---Main 1941, Franklin 1005. 
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Telephone Central 342 
16 North Wabash Avenue 
Photographer 
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INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIV-E BOOKS 
CARTER'S WAYS THAT WIN, by 
Walter ' S. Car ter , Esq . . ....... $1. 00 
A most in teresting brochure for young or 
old lawyers, by one of th e leading members 
of t he New York Bar. 
AIDS TO STUDY OF BLACKSTONE 
(Ellis) . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. $ . 75 
Being a collection of what may be called 
student annotations as d istingui shed fro m 
the ordin ary annotations of Blackstone. 
With translations of all Latin and Foreign 
words and phrases appearing in Blackstone. 
FLASHES OF WIT FROM BENCH 
AND BAR (Sprague) . . .......... $1 . 50 
Contains some of t h e brightest exampl es of 
wit and humor ever collected. If you like 
to laugh you wi ll lik e t his book . 
~ · HAWLEY & McGREGOR ON CRIM-
'° INAL LAW, by J oh n G. H awley an d 
Malcolm McGregor. . . .. $2 . 50 
Wri tten for t h e use of students. 
CHOOSING A SPECIALTY ........ . $ . 50 
A booklet treating of eleven d ifferent 
specialt ies in th e practice of Law. Valu-
abl e in determining upon any par t icular 
line of practice. T hese ar t icles were 
written b y em inent lawyers. 
TIFFANY REAL PROPERTY D eLu xe 
Edition (2 Vols in 1) T hin P aper 
L imp Leath er B in d ing.. . .. ... $7.00 
FOSTER'S FIRST BOOK OF P RAC-
TICE . 
MARSHALL'S 
.$4 .00 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
DECISIONS ANNOTATED .... . . $4 .00 
LAND BUYER'S LAW, by John G. 
Hawley... . .......... . ...... . $ . 75 
Treats the law as met wit h in every-day 
transactions in real estate, it having to do 
wit h the contract, t he t itle, t h e deed, th e 
mor tgage, fixtures, etc. 
COMIC BLACKSTONE (A Beck ett), 
with illustrations by Crnikshank .. $1. 25 
Bein g a humorous abridgmen t of Black-
stone. E ntertaining and instructive. 
BRITISH CONSTITUTION (Dean) ... $ . 50 
T h e British Constitution is a sub ject 
wor thy th e most attentive study. The 
student of poli t ical philosophy will h er e 
reap rewards richly compensati ng fo r a ny 
amoun t of lab or and research . 
JURISDICTION. Its exercise in com-
mending a n action at law. Fourth 
E dit ion, by Joseph H . Vance . .... . $ . 50 
NATIONAL CHARTERS. Fou r th 
E di tion . . . $ . 50 
Gives t h e Declaration of Independence; 
Articles of Confederation; Constitu tion 
and Am endments; W ashington 's Farewell 
Address; Dictatorship conferred on Wash-
ington ; Ordin ance of 1787; Monroe D oc-
t rine; Emancipation Proclamation. 
QUESTIONS ANSWERED AND 
DIFFICULTIES MET FOR STU-
DENTS OF LAW, by Griffi th 
Ogden E llis . . . . . . . . $ . 50 
Covers a ll phases of law; of in terest and 
benefit to every student of the law . 
VEEDER 'S LEGAL MASTERPIECES 
42 Great Speeches, 2 Vols ......... $6 .00 
LONGENECKER'S HOW TO PRE-
PARE A CASE FOR TRIAL $1 . 00 
MAIL ORDERS A SPECIAL TY 
CALLAGHAN & COMPANY 
"The H ome of Miles and Miles of Law Books" 
General Offices 401-409 E . Ohio Str eet Retail Store 68 W . Washington St. CHICAGO 
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A few of the many College and School Annuals printed by 
ROGERS PRINTING COMPANY 
29 South La E alle ( treet I r8 East First Street 
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